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Abstract
Northeast Thailand is renowned for the quality of its hand-woven silk
production. Silk production is a traditional, cultural heritage handed down
through generations. It has become main or supplementary income source for
many families in the north-eastern rural villages. Family-based silk
producers, such as silk weavers and silk farmers associated with the region’s
competitive advantage, are the main contribution the growth of the Thai silk
industry. The challenge of the industry is to create competitive advantage but
not to lose the traditional heritage knowledge and skills of silk production.
Therefore, the research examines the nature of silk production in relation to
development of co-operative linkages for access to the flow of information
for product and market development. The application of the value-chain
model provides a framework for analysing actors and factors which influence
the silk production in particular value-chains. This allows identification of
livelihood resources of stakeholders that can be allocated in their value-chain
environments. This also helps to identify strengths that might create
competitive advantage and weaknesses that lead to exploit external resources.
Analysis of these strengths and weaknesses assist integration of strategies
which appropriately address improvement capabilities of stakeholders in
particular value-chains. Research findings suggest that competitive advantage
of the industry can be developed through specialization of silk production
skills and product differentiation. Integration of strategies for improving
capabilities of stakeholders in each value-chain is recommended. Personal
network is used as an approach to facilitate strengthening existing linkages
and developing new linkages between all silk stakeholders in the valuechains, as well as to gain access to the flow of information that is essential for
product and market development. This is believed to promote sustainable
livelihoods, sustainable development of the industry as well as facilitate
regional economic growth.
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Chapter One: Significance of Research Issue
1.1 Introduction
The northeast Thailand‟s silk industry has been chosen as the focus of this
research for a variety of reasons. Silk production is a significant way of life
for individuals in the rural area of northeast Thailand (NET). It is a
traditional, cultural heritage handed down through generations. It has been
traditionally embedded in other agricultural activities. Silk production
activities have become the main or supplementary income source for many
families in the northeast rural villages. Family-based silk producers, such as
silk weavers and silk farmers, associated with the region‟s competitive
advantage, are the main contributor to growth of the Thai silk industry.
The challenge is to make the industry sustainable. In order to examine
strategies to promote sustainable development of the industry, there is a need
for a detailed, comprehensive analysis which is the concern of this thesis.
Chapter Two indicates that the total growth rate of textile and clothing has
increased, in export value of garments made from silk or silk waste. This
increase is accompanied by a simultaneous decrease in other exports of other
types of garment indicating global recognition of Thai silk. Such a gain in
global recognition is also supported by an increase in woven fabric made
from silk or silk waste. Potential for the silk industry to expand its capacity
and seek diversification across the product rage is promising.
There are various ways to meet the growing export demand in spite of a
number of challenges the industry faces. Primary amongst the challenges is
the loss of traditional skills, caused by temporary migration, of those who
traditionally engage in the industry from rural villages, to cities.
Thailand continues to import woven silk yarn and silk fabric. Domestic
demand for silk production is still high. These market segments (domestic
and export) indicate that opportunities exist for local silk farmers and weavers
to improve their capabilities and expand their production to meet unmet
demand. The current inherent structure of the industry presents a challenge as
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there is loss of traditional skills, which might be caused from temporary
migration of those who are traditionally engaged in the industry from rural
villages to cities, limiting the production.
Therefore, sustaining the industry is challenging, and the challenges of the
industry are to create product and marketing innovations but not lose the
traditional heritage skills of silk production. The question that arises from this
point of view is how can NET‟s silk industry be sustained?
The purpose of this research is to analyse the actors and factors which are
involved in value-chains of NET‟s silk industry. This is essential for
integration of strategies to create competitive advantage of the industry and
improve local livelihoods as well as facilitate regional economic growth.
This chapter covers the theoretical development and key models, research
issues will also be addressed, together with the methodology employed. The
chapter concludes with the complexities of the research and ethical
considerations.

1.2 Theoretical development
Sustainable development has been the subject of widespread discussion and
revision (Chambers, 1986; D. Pearce, Barbier, & Markandya, 1990; D.
Pearce, Markandya, & Barbier, 1989; Pezzoli, 1997; Redclift, 1987; Scoones,
1998; World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987). A
common theme amongst all these contributions is that sustainable
development is an approach to development that „meets the needs of the
present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs‟ (World Commission on Environment and Development, 1987, p.
8). Development must involve maximising the benefits of economic
development and maintaining the services and quality of natural resources
over time. However, any attempts must be considered as transitional actions
that will create a new set of gainers and losers in society and the economy
(Pearce & Turner, 1990).
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The concept of sustainable development provides an outline of aspects that
are needed to be incorporated when considering development activities.
Sustainable development in the context of NET‟s silk industry must be
considered as an approach, which emphasises fulfilling the needs of all
people engaged in activity in the industry. To create sustainable development
of NET‟s silk industry, it is necessary to evaluate resources and understand
the influence of local culture. This helps to develop strategies to
simultaneously achieve the objectives of sustainable development.
Sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry is related to three main areas.
First, sustainable development is related to rural people in NET, and their
social connectedness as they are involved in different stages of silk
production, such as silk farmers and silk weavers. These people should obtain
the most out of sustainable silk industrial development in order to attain a
better livelihood. Second, sustainable development depends on availability
and use of natural resources, located in the area, as well as human capital in
the form of tacit knowledge. Sustainable economic development, as a process
involves not only sustaining unique traditional hand-made silk production but
also adapting traditional style with contemporary trends. This will benefit
local silk stakeholders and enable them to optimize their productivity, which
will also benefit future generations (Nijkamp, Laschuit, & Soeteman, 1991).
Third, sustainable development

contributes

to

promoting industrial

competitiveness that is essential for product and market sustainability.
In order to promote sustainable livelihoods, it is important that people must
identify livelihood capitals, which can be allocated in their households
(Chamber & Conway, 1991; Scoones, 1998). Tacit knowledge and skills of
silk production are considered as human capital, associated with other
resources such as natural, economic, and social capital which can be utilised
for creating livelihood activities (Scoones, 1998).
Tacit knowledge is human knowledge based on past practical experiences and
mutual trust among collective groups or society (Granovetter, 1985; Lam,
2000). It comprises individual ability, skills, tastes, lifestyles, techniques,
know-how and social institutions (Santagata, 2002). It involves a process of
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learning-by-doing. Personal, experience-based, tacit knowledge cannot be
transferred without close involvement and cooperation of the subject knowing
that this is family place. This means a relationship must exist between
individuals for collective learning to occur (Lam, 2000). A transmission
process for tacit knowledge is needed in order for close interaction to exist
and shared understanding is generated based on trust among particular groups
of people in the society (Granovetter, 1985; Lam, 2000). This can be
considered as a part of social capital, which is the pervasive trait of local
society and culture (Santagata, 2002). Putnam (1993:167) cited in Mansuri
and Rao (2004) states that social capital is a “feature of, such as trust, norms,
and networks, which can improve the efficiency of society by facilitating
coordinated actions” (Mansuri & Rao, 2004).
In this context NET‟s silk industry knowledge and skills in silk production
can be considered as tacit knowledge. The technique of creating Mat-Mee silk
patterns and a process of hand-woven silk fabric are know-how knowledge
and skills that are traditionally passed on by the elders in the family. For
example, in rural communities of NET, a mother would teach her daughter to
create Mat-Mee silk patterns and to weave silk fabric. These processes
represent knowledge know-how, skills and techniques which are verbally
transmitted and circulated within the family. These processes also represent
local culture, human creativity and human intellectual activity (Santagata,
2002), which depend on involvement, shared understanding and trust among
particular groups of people or society. Therefore, hand-made silk production
represents the local identity of silk communities in NET. It also indicates
social culture congruence, which embeds trust, norms and networks among
and between silk stakeholders. These factors can be considered as facilitators
to promote sustainable development. This is because tacit knowledge of
hand-made silk production is a process which cannot be replicated by
machine and competitive advantage is derived from this process.
Furthermore, the silk production processes encourage social culture through
shared understanding, trust and family involvement and the creation of
networks among silk stakeholders in the communities. Therefore, sustainable
local culture development for NET‟s silk industry implies protecting tacit
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knowledge of a unique silk production, values, belief and perceptual habits of
thought and activity in their culture (Azapagic & Perdan, 2000).
For sustainable development to contribute to regional economic development,
integration of strategic approaches is needed. According to Nijkamp, Laschuit
and Soeteman (1991), an integrated approach concerns minimisation of
conflicts based on resource-use and maximisation of productivity that impacts
on present and future generations. An integrated approach must take into
account weak and strong sustainability (Rennings & Wiggering, 1997). The
difference between weak and strong sustainability is the ability for
substituting natural capital with human made capital. Pearce (1990) and
Roseland (2000) agree that natural capital stock should only be destroyed if
the benefits of doing so are very large or if the social costs of conservation
are unacceptably large. This is in spite of different development paths
followed by specific regions as they may have different characteristics
because of specific regional circumstances such as availability and use of
natural resources, socio-economic capital, environmental vulnerability and
resilience, and socio-economic distribution of income and employment
(Nijkamp et al., 1991).
Whittaker et al. (1999, p.3) cited in Izzy and Jackson (2004) reported
adopting a participatory approach to observe the need of the rural population
to generate internal dynamism and build on rural area distinctiveness. To
adopt this approach, engagement of the local populations to gain
understanding of a local resource-base and its potentialities is essential (Izzy
& Jackson, 2004). It is also required to observe and monitor changes in
behaviour at every level (Hardy & Lloyd, 1994).
Chatterton and Style (2001) suggest the development of innovative strategies
with local policy networks. Networks play a dominant role in consolidating a
vision of sustainable development, often detrimental to groups outside the
policy process, by facilitating economic growth and competitiveness. Wallner
(1999) proposes the use of networks for sustainable development. Regional
and urban systems can increase their complexity by interactions between
society and the economy. On this basis, networks are formed by cooperation
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and the construction of supply and energy flows. The networks are created
with an ecological, economical and social area of effect, in collaboration with
other actors.
For NET‟s silk industry to contribute to regional economic development, it is
important that the industry is sustained. In order to sustain the industry, it is
important to create competitive advantage for the industry. The literature
review in Chapter Three suggests that creating competitive advantage can be
promoted by using a variety of strategic tools. The value-chain is considered
to be an appropriate approach for analysing how competitive advantage can
be created in the context of NET‟s silk industry.
The review of the value-chain model suggests an approach for providing a
strategic tool for analysing the areas in a business‟s primary and supportive
activities that create coordination to promote competitive advantage (Porter,
1985). Primary activities relate to physical manufacture of the product, its
sale and transfer to the buyers, as well as after-sale assistance. Supportive
activities include procurement, technology development, human resource
management and firm infrastructure. These primary and supportive activities
are inter-dependent (Porter, 1985). The analysis of these primary and
supportive value-chains within a firm helps to identify not only strengths that
might lead to competitive advantage but also weaknesses, which help a
manager to identify how businesses‟ value-chains can be linked with
potentially related industrial value-chains to access scarce resources, and
technological knowledge in order to gain competitive advantage (Porter,
1985). When firms in the industry along the value-chains are connected, they
can be grouped into upstream and downstream value-chains. The upstream
value-chains are involved with providing supplies for production. The
process value-chains are involved with producing products. The downstream
value-chain are involved with distribution of the product and have
connections with end-users (Porter, 1985).
The contribution of the value-chain model is co-operative activities, among
industrial value-chains, which provide benefits in terms of transferring skills
and sharing activities (Porter, 1985). The transfer of skills is a „know-how‟
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learning process among the value-chain members to increase each others
abilities, and create or strengthen their business units‟ competitive advantage
(Meyer & Volberda, 1997). Transfer of tacit knowledge and skills of silk
production can be fostered not only through close relationships with family
members but also through connections with other related stakeholders within
the value-chains (Mansuri & Rao, 2004). Connecting with other stakeholders
in the value-chains assists in establishing access to external resources which
are necessary for improving product innovation and market information. By
acquiring more resources for product innovation and market information,
sustainable industrial competitive advantage can be developed which in turn
will result in regional economic growth and enhanced local livelihoods.
The sharing activity is a process to manage better economies of scale and a
strong bargaining position by bringing activities together (Meyer & Volberda,
1997). These co-operative relationships can provide competitive advantage in
optimisation of differentiation and coordination of cost minimisation (Porter,
1985). By co-ordinating all activities, throughout the value-chain, linkages
can result in cost reductions in overall investment and supplies, while the
knowledge that is circulated among the members of value-chains can lead to
optimisation in creating production differentiation (Moore, 1992).
Based on network theory discussed in the literature, the process of
establishing and developing marketing relationships along Webster‟s
continuum of marketing relationship leads to an understanding of how the
connections between enterprises, suppliers and customers are created from a
simple marketing transaction to a full vertical integration (Webster, 1992).
Relationships between s are based on shared information and trust and
facilitate the acquisition of external knowledge and capabilities for
production innovation (Heide & Miner, 1992; McEvily & Marcus, 2005).
New entrepreneurs and most small firms are likely to have inadequate access
to resources and ability to manage the flow of information into their
enterprises (Malecki & Tootle, 1996).
A number of network studies (Chell, Elizabeth, Baines, & Susan, 2000;
Donckels & Lambrecht, 1997; Gulati, 1998; Hite, 1999; Johannisson, 1987)
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show personal collaboration is the most fruitful micro and macro bridge in
developing

from

small-scale

interaction

into

large-scale

patterns

(Granovetter, 1973). A network framework allows firms to create competitive
advantage by enhancing capacity to gain access to, and exploit, valued
external resources and expertise (Jarillo, 1988; Johanson & Mattsson, 1988;
Miles & Snow, 1984; Yoshino & Ragan, 1995). It is therefore important for
these small enterprises to build connections to external resources and flows of
information.
To strengthen and facilitate the development of networks between valuechains in NET‟s silk industry, personal networks are deemed to be an
appropriate approach for obtaining external resources, information and
technological flows that help to create competitive advantage (Granovetter,
1985; Gulati, Nohria, & Zaheer, 2000; Huggins, 2000). Personal networks are
affection linkages built upon mutual trust and each network tie is unique
(Johannission 1987). Personal network help to understand different tasks in
particular value-chains and can be extended to understand the relationships
between other stakeholders along the value-chains.
To conclude, adopting the value-chain model provides a framework to
analyse actors and factors in a particular value-chain environment. This
allows identification of the livelihood capital of stakeholders in each valuechain, what and how resources are used to create competitive advantage. Use
of personal networks to facilitate linkages between stakeholders in the valuechains of silk production is believed to gain access to the flow of information,
which is essential for product and marketing development.

1.3 Research Issues
This research investigates the phenomenon of traditional silk production set
in a particular context in order to gain an improved understanding of the
rationale for their production and the embeddedness of local cultural
influences. The challenges of the industry are to create product and marketing
innovations but not lose the traditional heritage skills of silk production. The
question that arises is “how can NET‟s silk industry be sustained?”
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Therefore, the purpose of this research was to examine the nature of silk
production, involving co-operative linkages for developing production
innovation and access to marketing information within the Thai silk industry.
The study objectives were to:
1. Identify existing linkages between silk stakeholders. This concerns the
existence of linkages between silk stakeholders and what types of linkages;
material and/or information linkages. It also concerns the strength of the
linkages.
2. Identify existing and potential resources for production innovation and
marketing development, which help to facilitate development of industrial
competitiveness.
3. Analyse the types of information required to improve product innovation
and marketing resources, and best practice for improving the flow of this
information through the industry networks. This also leads to the
identification of the most relevant model for strengthening linkages between
the three key stakeholders.
4. Underline assumption of the study is that personal network of silk
stakeholder is important for product and marketing development. This study
in focused mainly on the NET, while many applications can be drawn from
the thesis. Careful attention needs to be paid to the appropriateness of the
findings to those cases.

1.4 Methodology
The setting for this research was community silk enterprises in northeast
Thailand. The study was extended to silk farmers, silk weavers and silk
traders. Fieldwork to collect data took place in January and February 2006.
The study covered two of the 19 provinces (10.5 per cent) in northeast
Thailand. These were the provinces of Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima.
Data on silk farmers and silk weavers was collected from all districts within
these two provinces. Data on silk traders was only available in Chonnabot
district, Khon-Kane Province and in Pakthong-chai district, Nakhon-
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Ratchasrima Province. These two districts are renowned for the quality of silk
fabric and the wide range of their silk products.
The combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches (Jick, 1979) was
utilised to provide a comprehensive understanding of the relationships
between the upstream, process and downstream silk production activities. A
questionnaire was developed to guide the structured interview process with
silk farmers, weavers and traders. Each questionnaire contained open and
closed questions which gave quantitative and qualitative data for each of the
relevant stakeholders. Quantitative methods generated precise data for each
stakeholder in the Thai silk industry providing statistical data of silk activities
within the industry (Rubin & Babbie, 2008). An examination of statistical
data suggested developing pathways for improving capacity in related
activities of each stakeholder. Qualitative methods provided depth to
understanding the nature of the connection between the three stakeholders
(Rubin & Babbie, 2008). The investigation of qualitative data provided an
overall picture of how the three key stakeholders are informed and engaged in
business linkages.
To establish a sampling frame, information was accessed from Thai
Government Departments and the Royal Sericulture Research Institute in
Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima Provinces. The information provided
the identity and distribution of silk farmers, weavers and traders in the two
sample provinces.
Krejcie & Morgan‟s (1970) method of determining minimum random sample
selection is a well accepted theoretical method for calculating sample size.
This method allows for equal representation of each stakeholder group on a
district by district basis. Krejcie & Morgan‟s (1970) method was used to
determine the minimum random sample needed to be interviewed for this
study when the latter is assumed to constitute a perfect random sample. In the
case of the present approach, no claim is made that the sample is purely
random in a conventional sense, but the method allows for inspecting the
general distribution of surveyed stakeholders.
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Reliability and finding of the thesis was confirmed by using a snowball
technique with the respondents. Triangulation of the findings was possible
using qualitative analysis and expert opinions.

1.5 Outline of this Thesis
Chapter two provides an overview of the importance of silk industry in
northeast Thailand. Discussion includes factors which influence growth of the
industry. It examines the significant contribution of silk to regional economic
development and the importance of traditional knowledge and skills on silk
production. Challenges facing the industry are also analysed.
Chapter Three discusses the literature review related to sustainable
development. It examines the theoretical basis of the research and discusses
two main streams. Firstly, the concept of sustainable development is
reviewed as an approach, which helps to identify resources and influences
that are needed to be incorporated when considering development of
strategies and implementation activities. The development is sustained when
it simultaneously addresses the development of the economy, the
environment and the society. In this thesis, sustainable development is
focused on sustaining local traditional silk production, improving local
livelihoods, creating competitive advantage of the industry and facilitating
regional economic growth. Secondly, the Resource-based View is also
discussed to gain an understanding of what resources and capabilities can be
allocated internally and externally for silk stakeholders in the value-chains to
build their competitiveness and the theory of competitiveness is discussed.
Various models and approaches are reviewed such as Porter‟s theory of
competitive advantage; the Five-Force Model, the Value-Chain Model and
the Diamond Framework. The value-chain model is deemed the most
appropriate to apply in the context of this thesis. It provides a framework for
identifying resources and how they are used in order to create competitive
advantage. Finally, clusters and networks are identified as approaches that
help in facilitating the building of competitiveness. A personal network is
considered to be a strategic approach to facilitate strengthening and
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developing linkages between all silk stakeholders in the value-chains of
NET‟s silk industry.
Chapter Four discusses the framework developed for and methodology
employed in the research. Data collection procedures and protocols are
developed together with techniques for coding and analysing the data. Finally
the chapter discusses the limitation of the research and ethical considerations.
Chapter Five contains the measurement of the three main silk stakeholders in
the value-chains of NET‟s silk industry. The results show that there are four
types of silk farmers, who are the main stakeholders in upstream valuechains. Outputs of cocoons and silk yarn from Type 1 and 2 silk farmers are
considered as important products from the upstream value-chains, which
influence production in the process value-chains. The findings suggest that
silk farmers are better off when they focus on silkworm rearing than being
involved further along the production stages. Weavers are the main
stakeholders in the process value-chains, which produce silk fabric.
Production in this value-chain directly influences upstream and downstream
value-chains. Research findings also indicate that weavers would be
competitive when they focus on weaving rather than involve themselves with
both sericulture and weaving activities. Traders are main stakeholders in the
downstream value-chain, taking part as distributors of silk products; silk
fabric and finished silk goods. Research findings also indicate that linkages
exist between all silk stakeholders but they appear to be weak. This highlights
potential development of the linkages to be sources of information exchange
about supply and demand for silk production. These cooperative interactions
will facilitate information sharing which directly influences product and
market development.
Chapter Six discusses evaluation of four silk industry development projects in
NET. The evaluation of these four projects is based on a framework of
sustainable development of the industry (Azapagic & Perdan, 2000) and
sustainable livelihoods (Chambers & Conway, 1991; Scoones, 1998). The
assessment helps to identify differences in interpretation and perspective on
the source of competitive advantage. It also helps to determine actors and
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factors, which influence the success of the development and assist in
establishing appropriate policies and strategies to better address sustainable
development of the industry. The chapter also discusses an application of the
value-chain model in the context of NET‟s silk industry. Analysis of each
value-chain in silk production helps to identify strengths that might lead to
competitive advantage and identify weakness to help maximise the
contribution of external resources. Competitive advantage in each value-chain
is created by considering influential factors within particular value-chains.
Integration of strategies to improve competitive advantage of each valuechain is also suggested. Personal networks are recommended as a strategic
tool to facilitate strengthening and developing linkages between all silk
stakeholders in the value-chains of silk production in NET.

1.6 Complexities of the Research
The complexity of this research should be kept in mind when interpreting the
findings. This is because the data collection was conducted in Thai and then
translated into English. Knowledge of industry may not be fully captured in
the translation.
The northeast region is considered to have the highest rates of poverty in
Thailand, as the geographical area is mountainous and infrastructure is
limited. Access to some communities presented difficulties. The importance
of the agricultural seasons during the survey should be considered as well.
The specific survey strategy involved the researcher going to all districts in
the two sample provinces to interview silk farmers, weavers and traders. The
context of rural and regional Thailand makes it difficult to organise
appointments with farmers and silk weavers before arriving in the
community. This is largely due to the fact that many farmers and silk
weaving groups do not have telephone, facsimile or internet facilities.
However, it was possible to telephone traders or send letters to inform them
of the researcher‟s intentions to arrive in the community to conduct
interviews. This was done whenever the preliminary information provided for
the sample frame proved sufficiently reliable.
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Audio-tape recording was used initially during interviews. However, while in
the field it became obvious the use of audio-tape recording interviews was
distracting participants and was culturally inappropriate. Also the response of
participants to the questionnaire was considered sufficiently comprehensive
to provide the researcher with the information required. Therefore, the use of
audio-tape recording interviews was discontinued after three interviews.
Following completion of the interview, the information was confirmed with
the participant. Hand written notes were recorded in the field to support the
interview questionnaire information. Information was later electronically
transcribed and analysed on completion of field work.
Data collection was limited to small sample size in the provinces of the
northeast region because of time and money. A larger sample size may also
be beneficial for carrying out further research in other provinces in the
northeast regions to gain a comprehensive understand of the industry.
Research should also be conducted into other industries to see if
generalisation is possible.

1.7 Ethical considerations
The research was carried out in accordance with the Code of Ethics of an
Australian University. Verbal consent was obtained from participants prior to
interviews. Participants were given the opportunity to refuse to participate at
any time should they so desire. Confidentiality was maintained at all times
during interviews. Information provided by participants was only used for
analysis in this research. All participants remained anonymous throughout
this study. Participants received no monetary reward for their contribution.
The research was supervised by an experienced an objective senior academic
and all the data have been archived according to a strict protocol. All material
of a confidential or commercially sensitive nature has been carefully stored
and in any references to it anonymity has been maintained. Thus, all ethical
considerations have been dealt with both sensitively and professionally.
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1.8 Conclusion
This research investigates the nature of value-chains in the context of NET‟s
silk industry. It reveals that there are three main silk stakeholders; silk
farmers, weavers and traders who are involved in the value-chains of silk
production. Research findings suggest that competitive advantage of the
industry can be developed through specialization and product differentiation.
These lead to improvement of local livelihoods and sustainable development
of the industry as well as facilitating regional economic growth.
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Chapter Two: Importance of Silk Industry in
Northeast Thailand
2.1 Introduction
Production of silk in northeast Thailand (NET) is a significant way of life for
individuals in the rural area. The contribution of silk to regional economic
development of NET is significant. The purpose of this chapter is to identify
factors that influence the industry, as an understanding of the industry is
important for assessment of a framework for sustainable development of silk
industry in NET.

2.2 The Importance of the Silk in NET
The textile and clothing industries have been particularly important to
Thailand‟s economic growth since the 1950s (Suphachalasai, 1992). Their
contribution grew over the years. Silk is one of the commodities
(Suphachalasai, 1994). As the time approached, the Multi-Fibre Arrangement
(MFA) ended in January 2005. The industries were expected to grow due to
the significant private sector technological investment (Royal Thai Embassy,
2005). The Thai government and the Thai Textile Institute (THTI) have been
improving competitiveness of the firms in the industry by creating a Thai
textile brand and a program to boost Small and Medium Enterprise (SME)
textile quality, contributing to up skilling of staff competitive advantage
technology to flourish, garment designing skills and cluster development
initiatives (Royal Thai Embassy, 2005).
All of these initiatives and development led the total export value of textile
and clothing to increase over the period 2004 to 2007, the total growth rate in
2006/2007 being 2.1 per cent. In the same time, the export value of garments
made from silk or silk waste increased by 83.8 per cent, while export of other
types of garments decreased. Woven fabric made from silk or silk waste also
increased by 11.7 per cent but woven fabric and garments made from silk or
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silk waste continued to be the lowest export earners compared with cotton,
wool and other man-made fibres (Table A2.3)1. This considerable growth
suggests that Thai silk has gained in recognition. It also suggests that there is
a potential for the silk industry to expand its capacity and to seek
diversification of the product range to respond to export demand.
2.2.1 Historical Connectivity
People in NET have been involved in silk activities for more than 3000 years.
This is supported by the evidence of two pieces of ancient silk fabric
unearthed in 1973 at Ban Chiang and Ban Na Di in the Udon-Thani province
of NET. A silk scarf attached to a bronze bracelet was initially found and
another silk scarf was later found at a nearby community. This silk craft was
estimated to be between 2,400 and 3,500 years old. It is difficult to determine
if the silk fabric originated locally or was brought into Thailand, however, it
does indicate that silk has existed in NET for thousands of years (Queen
Sirikit Institute of Sericulture, 2007).
2.2.2 Silk Production in NET
The main production of silk in Thailand is based in the northeast region.
Table 2.1 shows that 83.4 per cent of mulberry trees planted are in the region.
55.9 per cent of cocoon and 97.5 per cent of silk yarn production is also from
the region. 91.5 per cent of silk weaving villages are located in the area
(Table 2.2). Silk farmers and silk weavers take part in supporting both
industrial growth and regional economic development in the northeast.
Table 2.1: Feature of Silk Production Area in Thailand in 2006
Production
Area

Mulberry Percentage Cocoon
Percentage
planted
production
area (Ha)
(ton)
Northeast
20,752
83.4
1,535
55.9
North
2,457
9.9
697
25.4
West
1,130
4.5
402
14.6
Other
543
2.2
112
4.1
Total
24,882
100.0
2,746
100.0
Source: Queen Sirikit Institution of Sericulture, 2007

1

Production
of silk
yarn (ton)
1,080
19
4
5
1,108

Appendix 1: Export and Import Value of Thailand Textile and Clothing Industry
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Percentage

97.5
1.7
0.4
0.4
100.0

Table 2.2: silk weaving villages in Thailand
Region
Silk weaving group
Northeast
702
North
19
Central
44
South
2
Total
767
Source: http://www.thaitambon.com

Percentage
91.5
2.5
5.7
0.3
100.0

2.3 Factors Influencing the Industry
2.3.1 External Factors
2.3.1.1 Financial crisis
In 1997 the rate of economic growth declined rapidly to 1.9 per cent annually,
as a result of the wider Asian economic crisis. One of the outcomes from the
economic crisis was the realisation that social safety nets were weak (Bank of
Thailand, 2006). There was reverse migration of workers and many urban
unemployed workers returned home to their villages, and lived and worked
on farms again, either on the family farm or elsewhere (Argiros & Moller,
2000). Because many people sold their land during the economic boom
between 1986 and 1996, they were not able to turn to agricultural pursuits as
a means of income (Pholphirul, 2005). The government concentrated more on
increasing employment opportunities for poorer people in the villages
through public and non-government agencies (Pholphirul, 2005).
Silk farmers and weavers in the northeast region of Thailand were two groups
that benefited from the government‟s additional support, which ultimately
influenced development of the Thai silk industry. To this extent improving
the capability of silk farmers and weavers was important for enhancing
regional economic development and livelihood. Therefore, sustaining silk
activities in rural villages of NET is important.
2.3.1.2 Diversification of markets and products
The previous section showed that the total value of exports of textile and
clothing in 2006/2007 increased by 2.1 per cent. Although the clothing and
textile industry in general was adversely affected by the global economic
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downturn, the total growth rate of the export value of silk or silk waste
garments increased by 83.8 per cent while other types of garments decreased.
Woven fabric made from silk or silk waste also increased by 11.7 per cent
(Table A2.3). The principal market for silk or silk waste garments continues
to be the USA. Although, the growth rate of the export value of silk or silk
waste garments declined by 13.40 and 2.50 per cent respectively in USA and
EU markets in 2005/2006. It increased by 361.33 per cent in the USA market
in the following period and slightly increased in EU and Asian markets. The
growth rate of the export value of silk or silk waste garments declined by
29.11 per cent in other markets in 2006/2007, however, it was a small amount
when compared to the percentage increase in the previous period of 110.67
per cent as shown in Graph 1 below.
Graph 1: Principal Export Markets of Garment : of silk or silk waste
Principal Export Markets of Garments: of silk or of silk waste
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Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
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For the same period of 2006/2007, the total value of exports of woven fabric
of silk or silk waste also increased by 12.20 per cent. The principal export
market for woven silk or silk waste fabrics was the USA and the UK. The
growth rates of these markets increased by 32.65 and 19.73 per cent
respectively in 2006/2007. The growth rates declined in EU and Asian
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markets in 2006/2007 but slightly increased in other markets as shown in
Graph 2 below.
Graph 2: Principal Export Markets of Woven fabric of silk or silk waste

Principal Export Markets of Woven fabrics of silk or of silk
waste
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It is notable that the growth rates of the export value of silk garments and
woven silk fabric in the period of 2006/2007 continued to increase in the US
market. The growth rates of the export value of silk garments increased in EU
and Asia markets while it decreased for woven silk fabric in the same markets
at the same time. On the other hand, the growth rate of woven silk fabric
increased in other market but it declined for silk garments in the same market
and in the same period of time (Graph 3 below).
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Graph 3: Comparison of Export Growth Rate 2006/2007 of Silk Garment and Silk
Woven Fabric
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From this point of view, it suggests that the Thai silk industry has achieved
product diversification and export market differentiation. This indicates
strengths in the Thai silk industry in providing a range of products. This also
suggests opportunities for silk stakeholders in NET to improve and expand
their silk production to respond to the growth in demand in both international
and domestic markets. Consequently, local livelihood and regional economy
may be improved.
2.3.2 Internal Factors
2.3.2.1 Import value of silk fabric
The Thai silk industry experienced significant expansion of its the value of
silk garment exports, by proximately 150 per cent with lesser increases for
woven silk fabric, by 13 per cent, between 2005 and 2007 (Table A2.3) but
Thailand still imports silk fabric from other countries. Its main silk fabric
suppliers are based in Asia, as shown in Graph 4 below.
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Graph 4: Principal Suppliers of Woven fabric of silk
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The total growth rate of the import value of woven silk fabric reduced by
121.69 per cent seem high in 2005/2006, however it increased by 202.37 per
cent in 2006/2007. In comparison, the total growth rate of the export value of
silk fabric increased by 49.22 per cent in the same period of time (Graph 5
below). This indicates more than 150 per cent loss in the export value of
woven silk fabric and suggests an opportunity for expansion of the Thai silk
industry. Silk industry stakeholders in the northeast region need to be aware
of such opportunities as they could benefit from expanding silk production.
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Graph 5: Comparison of Export and Import Growth Rates of Woven silk fabric
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2.3.2.2 Import value of silk yarn
Import value of silk yarn continuously declined in the past three years as
shown in the Graph 6 below, indicating that potential for substitution of
import is high.
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Graph 6: Import Value of Silk Yarn
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2.3.2.3 Government policies
Development of the silk industry has been a part of the Thai government‟s
development plans for at least the past two centuries. It began in the reign of
King Rama II (1809-1824), there was a Vientiane noble, Mr. Lae (Phya Lae
or Khun Pol Phakdi) the Governor of Chaiyabhum city in the northeast
region, who brought Laotians experienced in silkworm feeding, reeling and
weaving to settle at Ban Noen Oom (Chaiyabhum province, NET). It is
believed that silk processing was thus disseminated throughout the Isan
(Northeast) region (Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture, 2007).
Significant sericultural development, however did not occur until the reign of
King Rama V (1868 – 1910) (Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture, 2007). It
was not until 1902 that formal organisation and substantial silk industry
development began. The Government aimed to develop the cultivation of
mulberry trees, improve the quality of breeding silkworms, spinning and
weaving silk. The Thai Government hired Dr. Kamataro Toyama from Kyoto
University to be an advisor on sericulture (Kasikosol, 1993). The following
year marked the beginning of rapid sericulture development in the country.
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The Department of Silk Craftsmen was established. There were three
divisions, Producing Division, Husbandry Division and Silk Craftsmen
Division under the control of the department. These divisions were
responsible for sericultural activities, for example setting up classes for
educating sericultural activities and training specialists. However, the silk
development initiative gradually declined after the end of the reign of King
Rama V (Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture, 2007).
Documentation (Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture, 2007) does not indicate
the engagement of the Thai government in sericulture development during the
reign of King Rama VI (1910 – 1925) and King Rama VII (1925 - 1935). It is
possible that there were changes in the constitution and policies, which
resulted in the sericulture and silk weaving crafts losing their position in the
country‟s development plans. Despite this sericulture and silk weaving
continued as a local traditional craft. It can be verified, by the following
discussion, that the activities have been recognised as the country‟s national
cultural heritage. The activities also have been continuously improved by the
Thai government, non-profit organisations and international aid agencies.
The Thai government revived sericulture again in 1935 under a general
director of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. This was because the
Thai government predicted that silk products would be an important sector in
the future and anticipated economic gains (Queen Sirikit Institute of
Sericulture, 2007). Thailand became the fifth largest producer of silk yarn in
2002 and the export value of silk fabric and garments accounted for nearly 90
per cent of Thailand‟s export value (Thailand's National Economic and Social
Development Board and the World Bank, 2005). Furthermore, the export
value of silk garments and woven silk fabric increased every year between
2004 and 2007 (Table A2.3).
Many activities were initiated by the Thai government to improve sericulture
from the mid 1930s to the late of 1960s. For example, there was a silk reeling
mill and a large number of silk feeding extension stations established in the
northeast region. In 1969, a Sericulture Research and Training Centre was
established in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province (presently known as The Queen
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Sirikit Sericulture Center, Nakhon-Ratchasrima province) with assistance
from the Japanese Government. Sericultural experts from Japan advised on
silkworm egg production, mulberry pest control and silk reeling at the
Sericulture Research and Training Centre. These advisers coordinated
collaborative activities between four sericultural networks in four northeast
provinces. These networks were responsible for silkworm egg production and
promoting „warp‟ and „weft‟ silk thread production. This was the first time
that Thailand‟s silk industry produced weft silk thread (Queen Sirikit Institute
of Sericulture, 2007).
An historical analysis has shown that the Thai government have been
supporting development of silk industry. The area of development was
concentrated in northeast region. Although, the initiatives fluctuated between
government revolutions but this highlights that silk industry is important to
the people and region of NET.
2.3.2.4 Leadership and support from Her Majesty Queen Sirikit
The discussion in the previous section indicated that the Thai government
concentrated on specific areas of sericulture, particularly egg breeding,
silkworm feeding and silk reeling, rather than silk weaving. However, Thai
silk weaving was emphasized as part of the nation‟s cultural heritage by Her
Majesty Queen Sirikit, after the first royal visit to the northeast region in
1970. Her Majesty Queen Sirikit2 was deeply impressed by “Mat-Mee3”
phasin, a silk textile worn by villagers coming to greet their King and Queen.
Her Majesty Queen Sirikit expressed her concern for the conservation and
promotion of Thai silk weaving and other handicrafts by providing support
through the Promotion of Supplementary Occupations and Related
Techniques (SUPPORT) Foundation which is organised under Thai royal
patronage. Its objective is to increase villagers‟ income and to conserve and

2

In Thai culture, the royal family is held in high respect. Therefore, the royal family members
should not be referred as he or she.
3
Mat-Mee is a method for creating fabric patterns by tie-dye technique (see Section 2.1 in
Appendix 2). Phasin is a woman‟s tube skirt.
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promote Thai handicrafts. The SUPPORT Foundation supports the
establishment of 12 Chitralada product outlets throughout the country, where
all handicraft products from villages across the country, including hand
woven silk fabric from the northeast region, are displayed and sold.
The relentless efforts of Her Majesty Queen Sirikit have contributed to
making silk weaving a supplementary job for most women in northeast
regional villages. They are able to earn extra money for their families without
leaving the village (Mahidol University, 2004; Phanichkarn, 2006; The
Nation, 2002). Consequently, silk weaving continues as a local, traditional
handicraft industry (Assumtion, 2006; Agriculture, 2007; Conway, 1992;
Jongeward, 2001).
Her Majesty Queen Sirikit pays close attention to the promotion of handwoven Thai silk and wears garments made from Mat-Mee silk fabric in both
traditional and contemporary styles. Her Majesty Queen Sirikit also
encourages other royal family members, and her ladies-in-waiting, to wear
cloth of Mat-Mee silk fabric (Mahidol University, 2004). Hand-woven Thai
silk textiles gained world recognition when Her Majesty Queen Sirikit
supported the exhibition of “Textile and the Tai4 experience in Southeast
Asia” held in Thailand, United States and Canada in 1992 (Gittinger &
Lefferts, 1992). Her Majesty Queen Sirikit has annually hosted the SakonNakhon Silk Festival, at a royal palace in the northeast province of SakonNakhon for nearly 20 years. The Silk Festival is comprised of a design
competition, fashion show and exhibition. The objective of the silk festival is
to promote trade and enhance the opportunities for fashion and fabric
designers to meet. This also provides opportunities for weavers in villages to
learn about the fashion industry (Phataravanik, 2003) and subsequently to
develop their hand woven silk textile patterns. The quality of Thai silk
continues to receive recognition from famous designers from many countries

4

The Tai can be identified as an ethnic group on the basis of language and culture, including
their distinctive textile patterns and costumes. The first group of Thai people is Tai and has
been referred to in this way since the country was proclaimed Thailand in 1939 (Conway
1992, p.22).
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such as Japan and the United States (The Nation, 2002). A world famous
fashion designer, Valentino, visited the Sakon-Nakhon Silk Festival in 2003,
and used Thai silk in his subsequent garment collection (Phataravanik, 2003).
2.3.3 Local Factors
2.3.3.1 Institution
Sericulture and silk weaving activities have been traditionally embedded in
other agricultural activities. The activities previously were seen by people in
northeast rural villages as supplementary work during quiet periods in other
agricultural seasons as well as sources of supplementary income. They now
have become one of the main income-generating activities for a majority of
families in those villages. Sericulture and silk weaving5 are family-based
activities. The activities have been traditionally passed on from generation to
generation in NET.
2.3.3.2 Family value-chain
The silk production process takes place almost entirely within the family
framework. Figure 1 below illustrates a typical family silk production chain,
which uses traditional heritage silk patterns and is produced on wooden handlooms. This model of silk production is a readily observable process in
Thailand.
The largest box represents the process of silk production by one family. The
process begins with rearing silkworms, reeling silk yarn and weaving silk
fabric. The family is then able to use the silk fabric for their own personal
use. If there is any excess silk fabric, it is typically kept for future use and/or
sold to local customers.

5

See Appendix 2 for generic technology for sericulture and silk weaving process.
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Figure 2.1: The family value-chain silk production mode of traditional silk production.
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Family-based weaving remains an important form of operation and
production in many communities in NET. A number of such families weave
silk fabric and send it to sell at the Chitralada Palace Handicraft showrooms,
managed by the SUPPORT foundation (Phanichkarn, 2006). The SUPPORT
foundation is willing to accept all weft and wrap yarn, hand-woven silk fabric
from the Thai native breed (Polyvoltine) of silkworms to sell on to other
customers. Otherwise, weavers sell their hand-woven silk fabrics directly to
household customers and intermediary traders, who come to the village to
buy.
2.3.3.3 Community silk production
Community (village) silk production is based on information from the
Community Development Department (CDD), Ministry of Interior, at KhonKane provincial office. Silk weavers in the province established silk weaving
groups, which are registered with the CDD provincial office. The CDD
provides initial support by giving silk yarn, hand looms and other equipment
to the groups. They also conduct skills training workshops for community
silk weaving groups. These weaving groups sell their hand-woven silk
products to household customers, and intermediary traders, who come to the
village to buy.
One of the central outlets for Thai silk fabric and products is the “One
Tambon One Product” (OTOP) project. The project is well known
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internationally and domestically for its high quality silk fabric and silk
products. This project is supported by the Thai government to promote the
local silk industry through manufacturing attractive specialty products rich in
local culture and tradition. However, weavers need to ensure their handwoven silk products meet the quality requirement of the OTOP to be accepted
for selling at OTOP outlets.
Figure 2.2: Community (village) Silk Production
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2.3.3.4 Role of women
The social context of generic silk production has been the subject of a number
of studies focusing on community structure in the region (Kaewpanna, 1993;
Karapan, 2001; Kunarak, 2002; Utapao, 1997; Wicharuang, 2000).
Sericulture and silk weaving methods have been closely connected to society
and culture. They are considered as family-based activities and are labourintensive. In the majority of rural families in NET, it is the women who are
responsible for silkworm rearing, silk yarn reeling and weaving. The men
help cultivate mulberry trees and collect the leaves. Silk weaving is a process
of cultural learning, which is passed from generation to generation, involving
a process of learning by doing. In Thailand, historically, it was believed that
women should know how to weave because weaving was understood to be a
part of domestic work in rural areas, which included cooking and farming.
Involvement in silk weaving activities was an essential part of the makeup of
“perfect wives” (Kaewpanna, 1993; Utapao, 1997; Wicharuang, 2000). Thus,
most women in the past knew how to weave and how to undertake
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sericulture. Most women took part in weaving communities. Women continue
to pass this heritage on to subsequent generation (see the process of weaving
in Appendix 2). Therefore, silk weaving is embedded in culture, family life
and every-day activities for women in rural villages.
2.3.3.5 Earnings from silk activities
According to Table 1 and 2 in the section 2.2, NET is a focal area for silk
production in the country. Field research data collection shows that the
majority of silk farmers spent approximately 10 cycles a year (1 cycle is
approximately 20 days) for rearing silkworms. The silk farmers can earn
approximately US$404 per cycle (US$1 = 35 Baht). The national average
wage rate is 176.5 Baht/day6 (US$ 5/day). If the farmers work in other
industries for 20 days, based on this national average wage rate, they receive
income of approximately US$100. This indicates that silk farmers are able to
make income from rearing silkworms approximately 4 times more than they
receive from other industries. Most weavers spent approximately 3-6 months
a year and 6-8 hours a day on hand-loom silk weaving. They approximately
spent 30 days to weave 20 yards of traditional hand woven Mat-Mee silk
fabric. The cost of material used in weaving traditional hand woven Mat-Mee
silk fabric is 494 Baht (approximately US$14). The selling price is
approximately 650 Baht (approximately US$ 18.6) (Thailand's National
Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank, 2005).
Therefore, weavers receive US$ 372 per 30 days. In comparison to daily
wages, they would receive US$151 per 30 days. The weavers earn
approximately 146 per cent income more from silk weaving than working in
other industries.
This indicates that sericulture and silk weaving generate more income than
other industry based on an average daily wages rate. Therefore, sustainable

6

Wages rates range from 150-203 Baht/day depend on the areas, Ministry of Labour, The
Royal Thai Government 1 June 2008 (www.mol.go.th/statistic_01.html).
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development of the silk industry in the northeast region is believed to be an
important strategy for improving local livelihoods and the regional economy.

2.4 Challenges Facing the Industry
2.4.1 Competition
In previous sections it has been shown that Thailand imported both raw
material (silk yarn) and silk fabric from other countries which it can produce
itself. This suggests there is a need for the industry to expand its capacity of
silk production to substitute the imports. It also indicates that the industry is
facing competition in those markets. It is dealing with replacement from lowgrade silk imitation and other substitute products such as cotton and polyester
(Catto-Smith, 2007). Therefore, the Thai silk industry needs to place
emphasis on production innovation to retain its position in the high quality of
hand-loom woven silk products for high-end customers. This means that
traditional designs and supplies of raw silk material need to be improved in
order to survive and gain its market share in a global silk industry. The
potential of silk market highlights the need to investigate whether there is
sufficient development being made in production innovation and access to
marketing resources. These two aspects are important keys for sustainable
development of NET‟s silk industry.
2.4.2 Losing Traditional Skills
Sericulture and silk weaving are family-based activities, which have been
traditionally embedded in other agricultural activities. These activities have
become main or supplementary income sources for many families in
northeast rural villages. However, agricultural production fluctuates from one
year to the next because of changing weather conditions. Limited irrigation
due to changing weather conditions has a great impact on agricultural
production. Consequently, temporary migration from the rural areas to cities
to work during the quiet period in the agricultural seasons (Thailand's
National Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank,
2005) is on the rise. The consequence of such migration is the creation of
instability in silk production. Temporary migration is considered as a
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potential contributor to the losing traditional skills of sericulture and silk
weaving (Chiang Mai University, 2007).
2.4.3 Limitation of Transformation
Hand-loom silk weaving and a method of creation of Mat-Mee silk fabric
designs are skills transmitted and traditionally taught by the elder in the
family. These skills are passed on from generation to generation. This local
life-style and cultural embededness may impede learning for product
improvement. This may be because of lack of access to product innovation,
marketing resources and technology for improving the production. However,
it is important for weavers to adapt their Mat-Mee designs to contemporary
trends. This highlights the need for improving on weavers‟ abilities to modify
traditional patterns with the modern styles in order to survive in the industry.
Therefore, sustaining the industry is challenging and the challenges of the
industry are to create product and marketing innovations but not lose the
traditional heritage skills of sericulture and silk weaving. The question that
arises from this point of view is “how can NET‟s silk industry be
sustained”? It is necessary to investigate how local culture interacts with silk
production and whether it can be used to support product innovation, while
the local traditional handicraft is sustained and continues to contribute to
regional economic development. Thus, the focus of this thesis examines how
the industry can be made more competitive to support the growth of the
NET‟s silk industry and sustain local tradition.

2.5 Conclusion
This chapter highlighted that the northeast is a significant region for silk
production in Thailand which contributes to both the growth of the industry
and local economic development. Sericulture and silk weaving are
traditionally embedded in other agricultural activities and are considered as
home-based production. The skills of sericulture and silk weaving and
methods of creating unique Mat-Mee silk patterns should be seen as sources
of competitive advantage. The strengths of the Thai silk industry are product
and export market diversification. The silk activities also generate more
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income compared to other industry based on the daily wages rate of the
country.
Therefore, sustainable development of the NET‟s silk industry will be looked
at in the following perspectives.
1. Sustaining local culture and traditional skills
2. Developing competitive advantage for community-base production
3. Contribution of silk to regional economic growth and
4. Improving local livelihoods.
The next chapter will look at how sustainable development takes place. The
examination of the literature will discuss the relevant theories and strategies
for sustainable development for community-base enterprises.
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Chapter Three: Sustainable Development of
Industry
3.1 Introduction
Three important factors should be considered in promoting sustainable
development of the silk industry in NET. First, it must sustain local culture
and traditional skills. Second, there is a need to develop competitive
advantage for community-based enterprise. Finally, it must contribute to the
silk industry as well as regional economic growth and local livelihoods. In
summary, it is about providing a multidimensional approach to decisions
reflected in the sustainable development of the industry.
Therefore, the purpose of this chapter is to review the relevant current
academic research in the fields of strategic management, economics,
entrepreneurship, regional development and firm collaboration in order to
analyse

the

most

appropriate

strategic

approaches

for

sustainable

development of NET‟s silk industry.
The discussion in this chapter is divided into three main sections. First, the
review looks at relevant elements for building a framework for sustainable
industrial development. Second, it investigates models and theories to create
competitive advantage in small-scale enterprises at regional industry levels.
This includes the discussion on how culture influences small business
management in developing countries. Third, the chapter concludes with a
framework for sustainable development in NET‟s silk industry. This
framework demonstrates how the value-chain model can be applied to NET‟s
silk industry to facilitate sustainable development of this industry.

3.2 Concept of Sustainable Development
The concept of sustainable development provides significant meaning for
NET‟s silk industry. It provides an outline of factors needed to be
incorporated when considering future development. Sustainable development
in this thesis is an approach, which emphasises fulfilling the needs of the
local silk stakeholders. This can be achieved by understanding the influence
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of local culture and evaluating traditional skills of silk production, improving
regional economy and local livelihoods and developing competitiveness of
the industry.
Sustainable development activities for local culture and traditional skills
should foster and strengthen family values and community enterprise
(Santagata, 2002, p. 193). In order to promote regional economic growth and
local livelihoods, sustainable development activities should provide access to
adequate resources for product innovation and market information (Santagata,
2002). Product innovation in the context of this thesis means that silk
stakeholders, especially silk weavers must be able to produce new silk
products to meet contemporary demand. In order to respond to demand, the
silk stakeholders need to gain access to product innovation and market
information. In the context of NET‟s silk industry, production innovation
means a process by which hand-made methods of silk production continue to
operate, silk weavers continue to be involved with a process of learning to
improve the design of Mat-Mee patterns as well as draw upon technological
support for hand-woven silk production. “Marketing resources” means that
all silk stakeholders should be able to access market information to help them
respond to market demand. This will enable an increase in market share
through expansion of distribution channels. By acquiring more resources
available for product innovation and market information, sustainable
industrial competitive advantage can be developed which in turn will result in
regional economic growth and enhanced local livelihoods.
Sustainable development also includes consideration of limitations imposed
by its environment. The discussion in the following sections provides an
overview of environmental factors that could become a potential barrier for
sustainable development in the context of NET‟s silk industry.
3.2.1 Sustainable Development and Importance of Tacit knowledge
Tacit knowledge is human knowledge based on past practical experiences
(Granovetter, 1985; Lam, 2000). It comprises individual ability, skills, tastes,
lifestyles, techniques, know-how and social institutions (Santagata, 2002). It
involves a process of learning-by-doing. Personal experience-based, tacit
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knowledge cannot be transferred without close involvement and cooperation
of the subject knowing that this is family place. This means a relationship
must exist between individuals for collective learning to occur (Lam, 2000).
A transmission process for tacit knowledge is needed in order for close
interaction to exist and shared understanding is generated based on trust
among particular groups of people in the society (Granovetter, 1985; Lam,
2000).
It can be observed that tacit knowledge is an accumulation of individual pastexperience and mutual trust among collective groups or society. This can be
considered as a part of social capital, which is the pervasive trait of local
society and culture (Santagata, 2002). Putnam (1993:167) cited in Mansuri
and Rao (2004) states that social capital is a “feature of organisation, such as
trust, norms, and networks, which can improve the efficiency of society by
facilitating coordinated actions” (Mansuri & Rao, 2004). In this context
NET‟s silk industry knowledge and silk production skills can be fostered
through close relationships with family members. These can create
connections within the community as well as to other related stakeholders.
These connections are formed by trust and belief that accumulate over period
of time (Mansuri & Rao, 2004).
Therefore, tacit knowledge can be considered as social capital which
influences the creation of cultural production. People can draw on the social
capital to improve their incomes and facilitate economic growth and
development (Mansuri & Rao, 2004).
The hand-made silk production process in NET can be considered as tacit
knowledge. The technique of creating Mat-Mee silk patterns and a process of
hand-woven silk fabric are know-how knowledge and skills that are
traditionally passed by the elders in the family. For example, in rural
communities of NET, a mother would teach her daughter to create Mat-Mee
silk patterns and to weave silk fabric. These processes represent knowledge
know-how, skills and techniques which are verbally transmitted and
circulated within the family. These processes also represent local culture,
human creativity and human intellectual activity (Santagata, 2002), which
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depend on involvement, shared understanding and trust among particular
groups of people or society. Therefore, hand-made silk production represents
local identity of silk communities in NET. It also indicates social culture
congruence, which embed trust, norms and networks among and between silk
stakeholders. These factors can be considered as facilitators to promote
sustainable development. This is because tacit knowledge of hand-made silk
production is a process which cannot be replicated by machine and
competitive advantage is derived from this process. Furthermore, the silk
production processes encourage social culture through shared understanding,
trust and family involvement and the creation of networks among silk
stakeholders in the communities. Therefore, sustainable local culture
development for NET‟s silk industry implies protecting tacit knowledge of a
unique silk production, values, belief and perception habits of thought and
activity in their culture (Azapagic & Perdan, 2000).
3.2.2 Sustainable Development and Regional Economic Development
Sustainable development is an approach to development that „meets the needs
of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs‟ (World Commission on Environment and Development,
1987, p. 8). Development must involve maximising the net benefits of
economic development and maintaining the services and quality of natural
resources over time. It is a transition action that will create a new set of
gainers and losers in society and the economy (Pearce & Turner, 1990). It
draws attention to the potential role of market mechanisms in securing an
integrated approach to economic change and the environment (World
Commission on Environment and Development, 1987).
For sustainable development to contribute to regional economic development,
an integrated approach is needed. According to Nijkamp, Laschuit and
Soeteman (1991), an integrated approach concerns minimisation of conflicts
based on resource-use and maximisation of productivity that impacts on
present and future generations. An integrated approach must take into account
weak and strong sustainability (Rennings & Wiggering, 1997). The difference
between weak and strong sustainability is the ability for substituting natural
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capital with human made capital. Pearce (1990) and Roseland (2000) agree
that natural capital stock should only be destroyed if the benefits of doing are
very large or if the social costs of conservation are unacceptably large. This is
in spite of different development paths followed by specific regions as they
may have different characteristics because of specific regional circumstances
such as availability and use of natural resources, socio-economic capital,
environmental vulnerability and resilience, and socio-economic distribution
of income and employment (Nijkamp et al., 1991).
Whittaker et al. (1999, p.3) cited in Izzy and Jackson (2004) reported
adopting a participatory approach to observe the need of rural the population
to generate internal dynamism and build on rural area distinctiveness. To
adopt this approach, engagement of the local populations to gain
understanding of a local resource-base and its potentialities is essential (Izzy
& Jackson, 2004). It is also required to observe and monitor changes in
behaviour at every level (Hardy & Lloyd, 1994).
Chatterton and Style (2001) suggest the development of innovative strategies
with local policy networks. Networks play a dominant role in consolidating a
vision of sustainable development, often detrimental to groups outside the
policy process, by facilitating economic growth and competitiveness. Wallner
(1999) proposes the use of networks for sustainable development. Regional
and urban systems can increase their complexity by interactions between
society and the economy. On this basis, networks are formed by cooperation
and the construction of supply and energy flows. The networks are created
with an ecological, economical and social area of effect, in collaboration with
other actors.
From the discussion above, sustainable regional economic development for
NET‟s silk industry is related to three main areas. First, it is related to rural
people in NET, and their social connectedness as they are involved in
different stages of silk production, such as silk farmers and silk weavers.
These people should obtain the most out of sustainable silk industrial
development in order to attain a better livelihood. Second, it depends on
availability and use of natural resources, located in the area, as well as human
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capital in the form of tacit knowledge. Sustainable economic development, as
a process involves not only sustaining unique traditional hand-made silk
production but also adapting traditional style with contemporary trends. This
will benefit local silk stakeholders and enable them to optimize their
productivity, which will also benefit future generations (Nijkamp et al.,
1991). Third, sustainable development contributes to promoting industrial
competitiveness that is essential for product and market sustainability.
Further details on industrial competitiveness are discussed in Section 3.3.
3.2.3 Sustainable Industrial Development
There is consensus that sustainable development is about satisfying social,
environmental and economic goals. Sustainable development must meet the
needs locally and globally for both present and future generations (Azapagic
& Perdan, 2000; Hilson & Murck, 2000; D. Pearce et al., 1990; Wallner,
1999). According to Azapagic and Perdan (2000), industries develop and
create wealth through the use of resources and energy. They suggest a general
framework for analysing impacts, which concerns environmental, economic
and social aspects in mining industry. Environmental aspects concern how
industrial mining processes affect environmental degradation and resource
depletion. These generate environmental issues and drive sustainable
development. An economic indicator involves financial and human-capital
aspects (Azapagic & Perdan, 2000; Scoones, 1998). Financial capital refers to
tangible and intangible assets which are essential for facilitating sustainable
economic development such as cash, credit/debit, savings, and other
economic assets, including basic infrastructure and production equipment and
technologies (Roseland, 2000). The human capital aspect relates to
knowledge and skills that individuals gain through formal training and
education as well as experience (Azapagic & Perdan, 2000). Ethical and
welfare indicators constitute social indication. The ethical aspect relates to
preservation of cultural values, international standards of conduct and
intergenerational equity (Wallner, 1999). From this perspective, when
manufacturing processes are managed, impacts on the environmental,
economic and social areas must be addressed by promoting sustainable
activities.
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In similar vein, Hilson and Murck (2000) provide another example of how
industry responds to environmental, social and economic issues. They suggest
the steps the mining industry must take in order to improve operational
sustainability. These steps cover environmental and socioeconomic factors.
Environmental factors concern activities that prevent damage to environment
such as water discharge, dewatering, smelting, transportation and mineral
extraction. Socio-economic factors concern addressing the needs of relevant
groups of people such as possible effects of projects on religious or historic
elements that influence the community‟s way of life and participation of local
people.
In this thesis, sustainable industrial development focuses on addressing three
important aspects (1) sustaining local culture and traditional skills (2)
developing competitive advantage for community-base enterprise and (3)
contributing to regional economic growth and local livelihoods.
In order to establish sustainable development for the NET‟s silk industry, it is
important to analyse impacts that might occur. The first concern is related to
traditional hand-made silk production embedded in local culture and way of
life of rural people. Resistance might have occurred when production
processes changed. For example, it is unlikely to use machine in a process of
creating a Mat-Mee silk patterns, otherwise printed designs. This will lead to
industrial manufacturing rather than a hand-made process. Consequently,
modifications to production processes affect social and local culture.
Therefore, it is important to consider whether the sustainable development
activities have impacts on the local traditional culture and the way of life of
people in rural areas (Sinha, 1989).
The second concern is related to the suitability of mulberry trees. Silk
production in NET is supplementary work along side other agricultural
activities. Therefore, mulberry planting depends on silkworm rearing. This
can be considered as the pattern of sericultural activity. There are concerns
about land and water. The current situation of sericulture is that the farmer
uses a small portion of land for growing mulberry trees and the density of
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mulberry leaves depend on rain. It would be unlikely for most silk farmers in
NET to invest in building water resources or expanding land for sericulture.
The third concern relates to economic impacts. The sustainable development
of NET‟s silk industry should contribute to regional economic development.
This means that development of the competitive strategies to support the
growth of the industry should facilitate local silk stakeholders to have more
access to product innovation and marketing resources. This would contribute
to a better regional economy and local livelihood outcomes (Pearce & Turner,
1990).
To achieve sustainable development, there should be participation between
local silk stakeholders and institutions that influence the dynamics of the
industry. Various levels of government authorities are involved in the
development of this industry and the successful framework should ensure that
the needs and problems of the population concerned are addressed and that
their support and participation in project activities are secured (Abaza, 1993).
Therefore, it is necessary to identify a strategic approach for promoting
sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry. The following sections
discuss the Resource-Based View, Porter‟s competitive advantage models;
Clusters and Networks theories to identify strategies and approaches
appropriate for building a framework for sustainable development of NET‟s
silk industry

3.3 Resource-Based View: Approach to Sustainable Industrial
Development
The resource-based view is examined to identify the resources and
capabilities needed to promote sustainable development of NET‟s silk
industry. It is considered as an alternative perspective, firms must establish a
unique position in their environment and a unique set of resources. Therefore,
it is important for NET‟s silk industry to determine which resources and
capabilities are unique and could be sustained.
According to Grant (1991a) and Varadarajan and Cunningham (1995), the
resource-based view proposes that building competitive advantage depends
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on a firm‟s needs, unique resources and capabilities located internally.
However, the resource-based view examines enterprises that address and
access external resources and capabilities for creating competitive advantage,
in pursuing business sustainability.
There are four important determinants for a firm to identify its uniqueness of
resources and capabilities. These are durability, transparency, transferability
and replicability (Grant, 1991a). Durability refers to the ability of a firm to
refresh its competitive advantage at a speed which competitors cannot match
(Grant, 1991a). Transparency is a firm‟s ability to diversify resources, which
makes it difficult for competitors to comprehend and replicate (Grant, 1991a).
Transferability of resources refers to limitations due to geographical
immobility, imperfect information, resources that are specific to the firm
and/or the immobility of capabilities (Grant, 1991a). Replicability refers to
the firm‟s capabilities, which cannot be imitated or substituted and the ability
to make it difficult for a competitor to use the market place to gain access to
resources necessary for success (Grant, 1991a).
3.3.1 Resources for Sustainable Development
According to Meccheri and Pelloni (2006), small and medium enterprises
(SMEs), in most rural areas, make up an important part of the economy. The
potential for development of entrepreneurship and industries relies on the
local economy and the natural base of the rural regions (Meccheri & Pelloni,
2006). The link between resources and capabilities available to an
organisation has an effect on strategic options (Bretherton & Chaston, 2005).
This means that if resources are adequate then the range of strategic options is
greater, and an optimal strategy may be selected. On the other hand, when
there are inadequate resources, strategic options are limited, then selection of
strategy may be based on convenience rather than optimisation (Bretherton &
Chaston, 2005). For the purpose of this thesis, local resource, skills and
knowledge, culture and trust are discussed in relation to small enterprises, as
sources of competitive advantage and factors for sustainable development.
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3.3.1.1 Local resources: skill and knowledge
The skills and knowledge of small firms are considered to have unique
characteristics that are related to innovation (Gudmundson, Tower, &
Hartman, 2003) and have become an important source of regional or local
competitive advantage (Lawson & Lorenz, 1999).
Maskell and Malmberg (1999) argue that regional institutional contribution
might be created, transformed, eroded and re-created through the economic
history of the region. The institutional endowment interacts with the available
physical and human resources, or the built environment, and the regional
infrastructure, which in turn influence the competitiveness of the firms in the
region (Maskell & Malmberg, 1999). However, at some time it has a
directional effect on the efforts of firms in the region, by supporting and
assisting some type of knowledge creation, while hampering or preventing
others.
Malmberg & Maskell (2001) argue that a local culture with specific norms,
values and institutions (formal and informal) provides a potential for
transferring explicit and implicit knowledge from one actor to another. Tacit
knowledge is considered as a factor to promote sustainable development. This
is because tacit knowledge is based on past personal experience of individuals
(Granovetter, 1985). It is accumulated through a process of learning-by-doing
(Lam, 2000; Santagata, 2002). To communicate tacit knowledge will
normally require a high degree of mutual trust and understanding, which in
turn is related not only to language but also to shared values and culture
(Maskell & Malmberg, 1999).
Therefore, tacit knowledge of silk production in NET is considered as a set of
unique local resources, giving the region a reputation as a main source of silk
supplies for the Thai silk industry for both raw material and hand woven silk
textile.
3.3.1.2 Cultural influences
According to Tiessen (1997), national cultural values can be grouped into two
main perspectives; individualism and collectivism. Individualism concerns
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how

interactions

between

others

are

conducted

(Tiessen,

1997).

Entrepreneurs who are individualism oriented mostly draw support for their
innovation by using personal ties and appealing to group norms (Shane,
1994). This influence on the establishment of new ventures and innovation
provides potential for developing contract-based leverage (Tiessen, 1997).
Collectivism

influences

resource

leverage

and

fosters

corporate

entrepreneurship by leading to efficient internal and external relations
(Tiessen, 1997). Both individualism and collectivism are important but need
to be adapted as they affect how the functions are achieved (Tiessen, 1997).
This means that different strategies, to promote innovation, in different
cultures, should be diverse (Shane, 1994). It appears that in nations in which
people are more collectivistic they perceive themselves as interdependent
members making personal appeals to other member of the group and sharing
the same fate, therefore they tend to act cooperatively in their group‟s interest
(Hofstede, 1994; Shane, 1994).
Gray (2002) argues that resistance to change in small business may occur
when there is not enough information or understanding of what is required.
Change resistance may cause emotional, psychological and physiological,
individual reaction. People refuse to accept when there is a past history of
failure or problems and strong negative organisational memory. Since skill
and knowledge have been embedded in the local lifestyle there may be
difficulty in changing when the local people have the feeling of insecurity of
outcomes (Malmberg & Maskell, 2001). The flow of knowledge and industry
related information may reduce tension and be made more effective as they
are transferred and/or circulated within firms‟ environments (Down, 1998). It
also can create a source of competitive advantage for all firms involved
(Malmberg & Maskell, 2001). This indicates that interdependent linkages
between stakeholders provide a potential for obtaining befits from knowledge
transfer. Therefore, linkages can be considered as a strategic approach for
promoting sustainable development and competitive advantage.
Silk production in NET is a family-based activity. In general, men in the
family are mostly involve with sericultural activities such as planting
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mulberry trees, picking and bringing mulberry leaves to a silkworm rearing
house for silk-worm feeding. This sericultural activity is time-consuming and
labour intensive. Silk production includes steps from reeling silk yarn out of
silk cocoons to weaving silk fabric. This process is mostly performed by
women in the family. Although, the silk production is based on a family‟s
capacity most silk farmers and weavers are more collective-oriented in terms
of decision-making (Tiessen, 1997). This can be observed from the way they
produce and sell their silk products, following the majority. It is based on
trust in a long term trading relationship. If there are changes in this local
culture, the people in the area will resist the change (Granovetter, 1985; Gray,
2002; Malmberg & Maskell, 2001; Tiessen, 1997). It is important to provide
them with information that can help to understand the process and the result
of development. It should be kept in mind that one of the objectives of
sustainable industrial development is to sustain local traditional silk
production. Therefore, strategies for promoting sustainable development of
NET‟s silk industry should not cause cultural interruption.
3.3.1.3 Trust
Trust is a belief in partner cooperation and expectation that the partner will
act in a responsive manner (Das & Teng, 1998). Smith and Holmes (1997)
argue that trust is not significantly related to the duration of the relationship
and it appears that a relationship between trust and performance is
fundamentally based on a non-financial basis (Smith & Holmes, 1997). The
relationships created on informal ways may not be the greatest contributor to
the development of trust but it is notably valuable and continues to operate at
various levels in the operation of the network and alliances. Older networks
have higher levels of trust between business partners, but it is still unclear as
to the nature of the path taken to reach this point (Smith & Holmes, 1997).
Firms have to rely on their partners‟ performance whilst remaining vulnerable
to partners‟ actions (Das & Teng, 1998; Kumar, 1996).
Silk enterprises in NET are like other small businesses with trust being based
on close relationships between stakeholders. Silk farmers and weavers in
NET are more likely to cooperate with each other in the region and with silk
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traders who are in long trading relationships. This is often seen when silk
farmers and weavers sell their products to the traders who usually come to
buy at the village. Connections between these silk stakeholders could convey
information for production development or they may only be selling
transactions (Webster, 1992).
In summary, from the perspective of the resource-base view, it helps to
recognise that tacit knowledge of local traditional skills for creating Mat-Mee
silk pattern and hand-weaving silk weaving are unique. These can be
identified as regional distinctive capabilities which must be sustained. Also
these skills and knowledge can be considered as a source of competitive
advantage.
Discussion in the following sections relates to theories and approaches that
could be identified as appropriate strategies and/or approaches to facilitate
sustainable development for NET‟s silk industry. These help to address
product innovation and marketing resource, which helps firms in the industry
to gain competitive advantage, improving regional economic growth and
local livelihoods.

3.4 Theory of Competitiveness
Prior to competitive advantage theory, theories of industrial organisation
originating from neo-classical economics (for instance the structure-conductperformance approach found in industrial economics texts) mainly focussed
on optimal industry responses to exogenously determined environmental
conditions where individual firms held little discretion, beyond setting price
and product attributes (Bain, 1951). This constituted the basis for trade
theories based on comparative advantage determined purely by given
resources endowment (Hunt & Morgan, 1995). In contrast, Porter portrayed
firms as displaying greater discretion in their environments (as usually
postulated in marketing theory) and capable of investing in new resource
allocations, building competitive advantage by bringing together different
types of assets, allowing them strategically to create unique competitive
positions (Porter, 1980). Porter included similar elements. The notion of
competitive advantage he developed has consistently emphasized the
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importance of marketing, strategic position and entrepreneurship as key
factors for business survival and growth (Porter, 1980).
The notion of industrial competitive advantage has consistently emphasized
two differing views, that of industry structure and of resource-bases (RBV)
(Dyer & Singh, 1998). In the first view, an industry is the unit of analysis; a
firm needs to decide which industry structure the firm prefers within its
industrial environment and what resources and capability are required to
achieve a competitive industry structure (Gulati, Nohria, & Zaheer, 2000).
The second view is resource-based, and looks at the ability of a firm to
develop unique resources and capabilities that may lead to sustainable
competitive advantage (Barney, 1991).
Porter has become associated with the term, „competitive advantage‟ as used
by business academics and practitioners. According to Porter “competitive
advantage grows fundamentally out of the value a firm is able to create for its
buyers that exceeds the firm‟s cost of creating it” (Porter, 1985 p.3).
Interpreting this statement, competitive advantage emerges from the ability of
a firm to defend itself against its industrial forces and respond to customers‟
need. Also, a firm should make sure of being adequately supplied and aboveaverage in both short-term and long-term performance (Moore, 1992; Walley
& Thwaites, 1996) associated with its innovative ability, reputation and
valuable architecture (Kay, 1995).
At the most basic level, competitive advantage can be the result of a firm
possessing a single key asset or skill, beyond the range of those possessed by
most of its competitors (Porter, 1980). At a more abstract level, the blend of
assets and skills can constitute the source of competitive advantage, their
combination depending on how they have been combined into a corporate
strategy (Walley & Thwaites, 1996).
The competitive advantage literature focuses on industry economics and
marketing, and has mostly been applied to the hi-tech fashion industry. As
this thesis is concerned with regional/less developed areas, the review in this
section examines the relevance of models and theories regarding relative
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elements for building competitive advantage in small-scale enterprises and
regional industry levels. Models and theories such as the Five-Forces Model,
the Value-Chain Model, the Diamond Framework, the influences of culture
on small business management in developing countries are discussed.
The three sub-sections below examine Porter‟s competitive advantage theory
by providing a picture of how the notion of competitive advantage has
evolved, what it has come to mean and how it is used. The discussion focuses
on the applications of the theory for determining factors of competitiveness
located both inside and outside the firm which helps to identify strengths and
weaknesses of NET‟s silk industry.
3.4.1 Five-Forces Model
Porter‟s early (1980) analysis, at business unit level, was focused on a firm‟s
competitiveness through market position. To determine market position, a
firm needs to understand its industry structure and environment (De Wit,
1997). The Five-Forces model is a strategic tool for identifying resources and
exploiting opportunities for a new marketing position on which sustainable
competitive advantage can be built (Herkstroter, 1997; Porter, 1990). The
“Five Forces” are bargaining power of suppliers and buyers, the threat of new
entrants and substitute products, and rivalry among existing firms (Porter,
1980).
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Figure 3.1: Five-Forces Model (Source: Adapted from Porter, 1980)
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Analysis of these five forces enables a firm to determine its comparative
strengths and weaknesses and influences the firm‟s strategies and positioning
(Moore, 1992). When a new market position is chosen, it can be achieved
through

the

generic

competitive

strategies

of

cost

leadership

or

differentiation, basic and conventional representations of business choices
(De Wit, 1997). The success of generic strategies depends on the ability of a
firm to manage its valued resources and long-term investments in marketing,
technology and human capital (De Man, Bosch, & Elfring, 1997). Porter
proposed that while generic competitive strategies were applied for price and
product decisions, longer-term strategic decisions on capacity expansion,
vertical integration (forward, backward and partnership linkages), divestment,
and coalition could occur but would need to fit the overall strategy and
analytical environment (Porter, 1980).
Since Porter first published the Five-Forces model in the 1980s, a number of
empirical and theoretical studies have critiqued the model and the concept of
generic strategies (Dess & Davis, 1984; McNamee & McHugh, 1989; A.
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Miller & Dess, 1993; D. Miller & Friesen, 1986; Walley & Thwaites, 1996).
They identified a number of weaknesses or limitations in the Five-Forces
model and generic strategies. For example, Dess and Davis (1984) argue that
cost leadership and product differentiation strategies are inadequately
described in terms of practical application. Others suggest that a strategy
combining low cost with differentiated products or services can lead to a
highly successful business (Stonehouse & Snowdon, 2007).
The Five-Forces model has been applied to many industries in different
environments. However, there is no evidence that the Five-Forces model has
been applied to small-scale producers in a micro economic environment, like
the silk community in NET, where their hand-woven silk production is
culturally embedded. This cultural embeddedness can be seen in the
following features of these small scale producers.


This small scale silk industry is embedded in other activities such as
rice farming and other agriculture.



Silk production is considered not just an industry but a heritage skill
with patterns handed down from generation to generation.



The methods of creating patterns and weaving are traditional manual
processes.



Traditionally exchange of knowledge in production has been family
based rather than external.

However, careful attention is needed to examine how the cultural
embeddedness may interact with these Five-Forces. For example, the
bargaining power of suppliers and buyers is lessened in industries which are
embedded in other agricultures and traditionally exchange of knowledge has
been family based rather than external. This is because of reduced flexibility.
Heritage methods of silk pattern creation and the traditional manual silk
weaving process tend to be obstacles for changes for small-scale producers
who have limited access to resources and marketing information. It is
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difficult for them to learn about threats of new entrants, substitute products
and the existence of rivalry.
The Five-Forces model may provide a useful framework for examining these
small scale silk enterprises, in assessing their potential competitive marketing
position, within the larger Thai silk industry, through an evaluation of the five
competitive forces, which are influenced by the changes in global silk
industrial competition. According to this model, to attain any generic
competitive strategies, silk community enterprises would need to manage
their production through an appropriate co-operative organisation of their
Value-Chain activities.
In summary, the Five-Forces Model provides only strategies on how to create
competitive advantage and to complete with competitors. This may influence
development of economic growth. According to Porter (1985), the ValueChain model is a key to production innovation, marketing development and
industrial survival. As this thesis is concerned with value adding, there is a
need to review the Value-Chain model.
3.4.2 Value-Chain Model
Value-Chain model is reviewed to examine its usefulness in providing
building blocks for establishing competitive advantage for NET‟s community
silk enterprises. The model assists the analysis of co-operative linkages along
the industry‟s Value-Chain system, which may allow NET‟s silk industry to
recognise the existing and potential sources of competitive advantage.
The Value-Chain model is a strategic tool used for analysing the areas in
businesses‟ primary and supportive activity value-chains that could provide
competitive advantage. The objective of the model is to produce a desirable
product at a cost that will yield a profit, by analysing each link in the chain to
verify that economic value, or transformational value, is added (Hales, 2005).
Its central role is a framework for the analysis of firm-level strengths and
weaknesses (Stabell & Fjeldstad, 1998). However, different business
functions and disciplines frequently have an impact on perspectives of what
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creates value and how competitive advantage can be built (Tzokas & Saren,
1999).
Porter defines the Value-Chain as a collection of activities for “designing,
producing, marketing, delivering, and supporting its product performed by a
firm in order to be successful in its operation and to gain its competitive
advantage” (Porter, 1985 p.3). According to this statement, competitive
advantage can be developed through value-chains by creating linkages across
primary and supportive activities. Primary activities comprise physical
manufacture of the product, its sale and transfer to the buyers, as well as
after-sales assistance. Supportive activities include procurement, technology
development, human resource management and firm infrastructure. These
primary and supportive activities are inter-dependent (Porter, 1985). There
are three main types of activity in the two areas of primary and supportive
activities. Firstly, direct activities are engaged in the innovation of value for
the buyer, such as product design and manufacturing, and advertisement.
Secondly, indirect activities are engaged in activities that facilitate the direct
activities to be carried out on a regular basis such as maintenance, sales force
administration and record keeping. Thirdly, quality assurance activities are
engaged in ensuring quality of production and other related activities such as
monitoring and inspection (Porter, 1985).
Figure 3.2: Value-chain Model (Adapted from Porter, 1985)
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Analysing the primary and supportive value-chains within a firm helps to
identify areas that might lead to competitive advantage. Consequently, it
helps a manager to identify how the businesses‟ Value-Chains can be linked
with potential related industrial Value-Chains to access scarce resources, and
technological knowledge in order to gain competitive advantage (Porter,
1985). Industries along the Value-Chain can be grouped into upstream and
downstream Value-Chains. The upstream Value-Chain industries are
involved with supplier Value-Chains. The downstream Value-Chain
industries are involved with production, distribution and buyer connections
(Porter, 1985). Linkages between a firm and its suppliers, distribution
channels and buyer value-chains are called vertical linkages.
The vertical linkages, or co-operative activities, among industrial valuechains provide benefit in terms of transferring skills and sharing activities.
The transfer of skills is a „know-how‟ learning process among the value-chain
members to increase each other‟s abilities, and create or strengthen their
business units‟ competitive advantage (Meyer & Volberda, 1997). The
sharing activity is a process to manage better economies of scale and a strong
bargaining position by bringing activities together (Meyer & Volberda,
1997). These co-operative relationships can provide competitive advantage in
optimisation of differentiation and coordination of cost minimisation (Porter,
1985). For example, co-ordination which is enhanced throughout the valuechain linkages can result in cost reductions in overall investment and supplies
(Moore, 1992), while the knowledge that is circulated among the members of
value-chains can lead to optimisation in creating production differentiation.
Danskin, English, Solomon, Goldsmith and Davey (2006) propose that
effective knowledge management through value-chains is a strategy that can
offer a rich source of competitive advantage in the textile industry. For
example, Invista Company is a textile company that links its value-chain
partners from the early stages of production to marketing, distribution and
retail to communicate shared experiences and explicit knowledge throughout
the organisation and beyond. Transferring knowledge among the value-chain
members can improve understanding of customer needs, production and other
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activities. However, the internal knowledge management system must be in
place before the organisation can expect to successfully leverage knowledge
to its external partners (Danskin et al., 2006).
The Value-Chain Model has been widely applied as an analytical tool to
examine the coordination and value-adding activities of various groups of
enterprises for building and sustaining industrial competitive advantage
(Hales, 2005; Stevenson & Wolstenholme, 1999). It makes an important
contribution to understanding how structure and components of the
businesses have an effect on building competitive advantage. By creating cooperative value-added linkages between the different business units, the
linkages help to develop competitive response, sources of differentiation, and
an understanding of inter-relationships, a set of value activities and an
approach to organisation structure (McLarty, 2005). Value-chains also help to
locate redundancies and inefficiencies which cause reduction of value adding
for customers and improvements in competitive advantage for the firm
(Hales, 2005; Porter, 2001).
A number of studies use the Value-Chain framework to explain how to
achieve competitive advantage in different industrial environments in both
small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and large businesses (Bretherton
& Chaston, 2005; Lecocq & Yami, 2002; Tzokas, Carter, & Kyriazopoulos,
2001). A recent study by Bretherton and Chaston (2005) is selected as a
useful perspective, in the context of this thesis, by providing an application of
the Value-Chain model to building competitive advantage for SMEs.
Bretherton and Chaston (2005) used the Value-Chain model as a conceptual
framework, in conjunction with strategic alliances, to analyse how small and
medium sized wineries in New Zealand use their resources and how they
access other resources. Semi-structured interviews are used as a method to
examine how the wineries use their internal resources and employ strategic
alliances along value-chains to access external resources. The result showed
that resources and capabilities have an effect on SMEs‟ ability to develop
sustainable competitive advantage and a superior performance. In order to
achieve superior performance, it is necessary to clearly identify strategic
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objectives. When a strategic objective has been clearly established, necessary
resources and capabilities then need to be developed and/or accessed for
successful implementation (Bretherton & Chaston, 2005).
The contribution of Bretherton and Chaston‟s study (2005) is in mapping
resource dependency along value-chains and creating sustainable competitive
advantage by using strategic alliances. However, there are differences in the
nature of the business environments and production management between the
wine industry in New Zealand and hand woven silk production in NET. Small
and medium sized wineries in New Zealand represent industrialised
production. The industry also has long been using strategic alliances to access
resources and capabilities in order to deliver the final product (Bretherton &
Chaston, 2005). In contrast, sericulture and hand-woven silk fabric are
family-based production which are embedded in local tradition. This can be
explained as knowledge in production has been traditionally transmitted in
the family and decision making on production depends on resource allocation
within the family. This suggests that family-based silk production has been
limited to other external resources such as production innovation and
marketing skills. These limitations could impede the silk enterprises in
creating and sustaining competitive advantage. An application of the ValueChain model may help community silk enterprises to recognise their internal
and external resources and capability. For example, each silk stakeholder is
defined as a value-chain member of silk production. Silk farmers can be
defined as upstream value-chain members supplying materials for production
(silk yarn). Silk weavers can be defined as production value-chain members.
Silk traders can be defined as value-chain members in distribution channels.
These value-chains are potential resources of production innovation and
marketing development. Building linkages between silk value-chains may
help in establishing access to external resources which are necessary to
improve their performance.
3.4.2.1 Demonstration of Value-chain Model in NET’s silk industry
There is a project on silk industry development in NET that can be used as a
case to illustrate a value-chain of silk production. The project was initiated by
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the Department of Industrial Promotion (DIP), Royal Thai government
(RTG). Through this project the DIP tried to support the development of silk
production and marketing of NET‟s silk industry by selecting significant silk
locations throughout the northeast region and working with them. According
to official Thai documents (Department of Industrial Promotion, 2005) the
Department of Industrial Promotion (DIP), Ministry of Industry agreed to
enhance the quality of Thai silk and cotton fabric. The DIP attempted to
promote Thai silk by selecting 16 silk locations across 12 north-eastern
provinces, where there are more than 300,000 silk farmers and weavers.
Eighty percent of these are located close to one another and depend on silk
farming and weaving as a supplementary source of income. The DIP linked
16 silk locations as a „tourist road map‟, based on their capability in silk
production and potential for tourism marketing development. Within these 16
locations were 12 weaving groups, 2 sericulture groups and 2 retail and
wholesale distribution centres (Department of Industrial Promotion, 2005).
The objectives of the project were to (1) enhance and develop the quality,
capacity and standard of silk and cotton production in NET, (2) enhance
expansion of distribution channels through the „Silk Road and Thai Cotton‟
tourist road map. These aims are in response to two Thai government
policies. Firstly, to enhance the tourist industry as an economic development
strategy to increase the nation‟s income. Secondly, to build local economies
as a strategy to help the northeast region‟s residents improve the quality of
local production (Department of Industrial Promotion, 2005).
Documentation indicates that the DIP attempted to initiate the „Silk Road and
Thai Cotton‟ project but did not indicate development of a strategic plan for
achieving its objectives. Nor is there any available documentation of the
Project‟s achievements and consequences. Preliminary field observations and
the assessment of documents directly linked with silk production in Thailand
indicate these 16 silk locations were major areas of sericulture, weaving and
silk trading centres. More importantly, these selected 16 silk locations could
have been considered as constituting primitive or developing clusters and
were chosen because they displayed such patterns. The project‟s intentions
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highlighted an awareness for building cooperation to facilitate the access of
inputs, channels of distribution, information, technology and support from
public and private sectors among the three stakeholders, but as for many such
projects, its approach was to suggest and apply basic cluster and value-chain
models to the silk industry without considering the nature and pattern of
existing collaborative relationships between stakeholders, nor how to have a
greater focus on the dispersion of market information about contemporary
silk market needs that can be integrated with long-held and culturally
embedded production technologies.
In summary, the theoretical model of the Value-Chain is to create interactions
between stakeholders, which provide access to necessary external resources
as well as information sharing with other related business partners. These are
considered as success factors for building and enhancing competitiveness and
business survival. However, there is no indication in the silk development
project, as to „how‟ these 16 silk locations of „Silk Road and Thai Cotton‟
project are linked, or if any business networking occurred between them,
organically or by design. Nor is it possible to assess whether any research or
strategic design was used to support the development directions. The project
has not indicated any strategy on how to develop tourist marketing.
Furthermore, there is little evidence about how local culture, traditional skills
and local livelihoods could be sustained.
As the Value-Chain model is considered an applicable model in the context
of community silk enterprises in NET, it is worthwhile examining whether
linkages exist among the silk stakeholders and if the weavers have better
communication amongst themselves and other silk stakeholders to provide
better access to production innovation and marketing resources. Through
such networks, they will be able to respond to customer‟s needs and gain
competitive advantage.
The extension of the competitiveness concept from national to regional levels
has had a major influence on regional development policy (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development, 2007). Porter‟s Diamond
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framework is considered as another approach for sustaining competitive
advantage development at a regional level.
3.4.3 Diamond Framework
Porter‟s Diamond framework (1990) is reviewed to show how the four
competitive determinants of the Diamond framework influence the creation
of competitive advantage and how the interaction between the four
determinants fosters innovative industry clusters. Assessing these four aspects
of the framework, should provide insights into what creates competitive
advantage in NET‟s silk industry.
The Diamond framework has become an important tool in terms of analysing
the role of resources and capabilities in shaping national and/or regional
competitive advantage (Grant, 1991). The Diamond framework consists of
four determinants: (1) factor conditions; (2) demand conditions; (3) related
and supporting industries; (4) firm strategy, structure and rivalry (Porter,
1990).
Figure 3.3: Diamond Framework (Adapted from Porter, 1990)

Firm Strategy
Structure and
Rivalry

Factor
Conditions

Demand
Conditions

Related and
Supporting
Industries
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Evaluation of these four factors allows industry to analyse why one nation or
region can be more successful than others (Porter, 1990). The interaction
between the four competitive determinants facilitates access to new and
needed resources, which increases competitiveness by improving productivity
innovation, fostering distinctive markets in different and unconventional
ways, and facilitating the commercialisation of innovation (Bristow, 2005;
Davie & Ellis, 2000). The four determinants of the Diamond framework
(Porter, 1990) provide analytical structure for determining characteristics of a
local environment, which may help to identify the innovative ability of the
local people and much needed regional resources that can be considered as
driving forces for building competitive advantage (Porter, 1990, 1998).
The Diamond framework may help NET‟s silk industry to consider factors
that exist and/or have potential for promoting competitive advantage of
industry. For example, stakeholders must have a clear picture of customers‟
needs for products as well as understand the nature of domestic rivalry. The
earlier the response, the more competitive advantage the industry has (Porter,
1990). This implies that silk industry stakeholders, particularly farmers and
weavers, need to consider product innovation in order to respond to the
demand. It is important to know whether product innovation exists in the
industry. The silk stakeholders should consider related and supporting
industries. This includes existing and potential suppliers and related
industries. The links between and among these related industries will
facilitate production innovation, technological upgrading and information
flow. This will consequently enable creation of competitive advantage
(Porter, 1990). To achieve product innovation, silk industry stakeholders need
to consider building connections with existing and potential related industries
and allocating more land, labour and capital. An examination of current
practices reveals that these factors seem to be limited to silk farmers and
weavers in NET. There are reasons to support this statement. First, silk
production is family-based, locals perceive activities such as this as
supplementary work, during off-season from other agricultural work.
Therefore, the majority of land and labour are allocated for other agriculture.
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Second, it would be unlikely for most local silk industry stakeholders to put
investment into product innovation because the only valuable capital they
have is land. If they sell the land, they would not have land to for planting
mulberry trees and for other agriculture. Lastly, building connections with
other related industries would be a difficult task for the local silk farmers and
weavers. This is because they have limited access to other resources.
Porter‟s three models provide analytical frameworks for identifying sources
of competitiveness which are located both internally and externally to the
region. There is no evidence to suggest these three models have been applied
to small community based industry, such as NET‟s silk industry, where
cultural and traditional lifestyle have influenced production. These three
models may be applied to create a framework for sustainable development for
NET‟s silk industry. Thus, the Diamond framework proposes an analytical
viewpoint which the industry may use to evaluate its industrial environment
by considering the interaction between the four important determinations.
The Five-Forces model suggests applications for analyzing industry
attractiveness to build market positioning. The industry must create
competitive advantage through market positioning, made possible either
through product differentiation or cost leadership. In the context of NET‟s
silk industry, product differentiation can be considered as an appropriate
strategy for hand-woven silk products of NET. This is because a method of
Mat-Mee design is different from other printed designs. Hand-woven silk
fabric has a distinctive fabric texture from the one made by machine. To
achieve this strategy, the industry needs to achieve product innovation. The
Value-Chain

model

suggests

cooperative

linkages,

which

facilitate

transferring and sharing resources among and between silk stakeholders. This
approach provides access to resources for product innovation and marketing
resources. The question which emerges from this conceptual model is
whether such linkages exist among stakeholders in NET‟s community silk
enterprises. The Value-Chain model is a practical framework which can be
adapted to analyse whether these linkages exist. If linkages do exist, how are
they used in facilitating and strengthening production innovation, marketing
resource and information flows for competitive advantage development and
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through the formation of cluster building connections and other related
businesses.

3.5 Industry Clusters
According to Krungman (1991) industry clusters refer to adjacent physical
production which provides opportunities for collaboration between industries
and their external resources. Generally, industry clusters have been perceived
as beneficial in strengthening local economies, facilitating industrial
reorganisation, and enabling regions to use their limited economic
development resources more efficiently.
Industry clusters focus on customer-supplier and servicing relationships that
can be closely co-located. Marshall (1920) cited in Cortright (2006), gives
three main reasons for participating in clusters: labour market pooling
benefits clustered firms with a common set of skills, supplier specialisation
provides variety for similar firms to enhance their expertise and knowledge
spillovers. These increase local, available supplies, specific to an industry,
knowledge „spill-over‟ can benefit the transfer of knowledge from firm to
firm. As it maximises the flow of information and ideas (Cortright, 2006;
Gordon & McCann, 2000; Krungman, 1991).
In 1990, Porter developed a theory of industry clusters as part of his
Competitive Advantage of Nations (Porter, 1990). Porter‟s theory of industry
clusters provides a perspective on distinct sources of competitive advantage
linked with industrial organisations. His theory emphasises regional assets,
such as physical infrastructure and intangible assets, which “are often located
in a single town or region within a nation” (Porter, 1990 p.154) as sources of
regional competitiveness. This makes the residents in one place more
prosperous than those in another (Porter, 1990). He focused on allocation of
public resources and highlighted the importance of a firm‟s location in that
context (Barkley & Henry, 2001). The model posits that a firm‟s strategy
formulation is based on the best resources that could be allocated in the
region and why industry clusters are more competitive than isolated firms.
Porter‟s theory of clusters includes three characteristics, suppliers of
specialized inputs, downstream channels of distribution and support from
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government and other institutions (Porter, 1998). Connecting to these
upstream and downstream participants in cluster organisation can influence
competition and help firms to improve product innovation, and increase
productivity, which expands and strengthens the clusters. Industry clusters
can be viewed as vertical and horizontal clusters of economic activities,
promoting communication and collaboration between firms and industries
(Jacobs & De Man, 1996; Porter, 1990; Rosenfeld, 1997).
Industry clusters have received significant attention in the literature regarding
innovative economic strategies for both the public and private sectors. Studies
on industry clusters highlighted the positions of geographical scope and the
importance of spatial proximity for industry cluster development (Doeringer
& Terkla, 1995; Jacobs & De Jong, 1992; Krungman, 1991; Porter, 1990;
Rosenfeld, 1997).
3.5.1 Applicability of Industry Clusters in Developing Countries
The purpose of this sub-section is to discuss the application of industry
clusters to small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in developing
countries. It provides an explanation as to how clusters and networks drive
innovation and growth of industrial development. Van Dijk and Sverrisson
(2003) and Khan and Ghani (2004) conducted research into cluster
applications in small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in developing
countries, which will provide an analytical framework to understand the
structure of NET‟s silk cluster.
3.5.1.1 Types of clusters
Van Dijk and Sverrisson‟s (2003) study on SME clusters in developing
countries analyses these clusters based on social networks, which are
embedded in the closed geographical area and facilitate transition of
technology improvements and innovative activities for enterprises. Five types
of clusters are examined. They are location clusters, local market clusters,
local network clusters, innovative clusters and industrial districts. These five
cluster structures represent the initial stage of specialisation, local innovation,
and evolution of an institutional structure supporting co-operation, innovation
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and marketing. The authors argued that these five types of clusters could,
over time, be developed from one type to another, from lower to higher stages
of mechanism transitions (Van Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003). The four types of
transition mechanisms are information sharing and focused imitation;
division of labour and initial mechanization; specialisation and competition;
and collective information processing and innovation.
First, location clusters refer to the proximity of firms which benefits
information exchange that flows from cramped conditions and convenience.
The main technology applied is product imitation. Second, local market
clusters refer to the relative proximity of many similar activities and outlets
providing for similar customers, facilitating easy access for customers.
Product development is the technology applied in this type of cluster. Third,
local network clusters refer to a basic division of labour among enterprises.
The main benefits are associated with specialisation, with firms focusing on a
few activities within a larger production chain. The technological dynamism
at this level is characterised by the development of complementary activities
within a networked cluster. Fourth, innovative clusters stimulate locally
developed innovation, based on the application of known techniques to
locally available materials or local skill, which is achieved mainly through
the process of reverse engineering. Fifth, industrial districts refer to formal
co-operation, achieved through collective innovation and competition (Van
Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003).
Attempting to apply that typology to the context of the NET community silk
industry, three characteristic types seem relevant: location clusters, local
market clusters and local network clusters (Van Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003).
The location cluster type is where silk weaving skills are a heritage speciality.
Silk farmers, weavers and traders are located within the area of NET
indicating the proximity of silk communities and information exchange
flows. Imitation is a mechanism used in which silk weavers have woven silk
fabric using the same patterns over a long period of time. Some of the silk
patterns are inherited and are unique to the area (Van Dijk & Sverrisson,
2003).
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There are districts within Thailand‟s northeast region that indicate a local
market cluster type (Van Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003). These districts are main
outlets for silk products, where a few silk traders have in-house production.
Other silk traders buy silk products directly from rural weavers or
intermediaries. These main outlets sell their products to customers / tourists
and merchants who resell to people in larger towns or cities. These silk
traders could develop and deploy their product range to create a centre of
attention for customers, since they have access to information flow from enduser customers or merchants.
Another type of cluster which is present within NET is the local network
cluster (Van Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003). The main characteristic of the local
network cluster is skills associated with specialisation that complements
enterprises. Silk farmers and weavers are upstream value-chains supporting
one another with expertise in rearing and weaving silk.
This point of view raises the issue of how silk farmers and weavers know
what demand and supply is within the silk market. Silk traders have more
opportunity to access information. If silk farmers and weavers are connected
to silk traders, they will be able to ascertain demand and supply.
As seen above, the community silk enterprises in NET demonstrate three
characteristic types of clusters. These are local clusters, local market clusters
and local network clusters. Linkages between stakeholders within each of
these clusters appear to be individual networks. They are fragmented as there
is no connection between these clusters, which is critical (two silk cluster
projects in NET discussed in section 3.5.2.3). These silk weavers could
benefit from the flow of information and knowledge by developing their
capabilities to meet demand and supply.
These community silk enterprises may be able to achieve a higher level of
“innovative cluster” types if they can access information from customers. The
innovative cluster type is a process of attaining an advanced and explicit form
of imitative adaptation. The application of known techniques to available
material or competence situation is based on development of flexible
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production systems. However, the community silk enterprises may not be
able to develop to the “industrial district” cluster type which is a more
advanced and complicated formal collaboration. This collaboration is focused
on competence, physical infrastructure, joint marketing efforts, quality
control schemes and other similar tasks (Van Dijk & Sverrisson, 2003, p.
193).
Therefore, the NET community silk enterprises need linkages in order to have
access to information and knowledge. This will enable them to develop their
capabilities and gradually build networks that allow them to access
information and external resources. Consequently, they may be able to
increase capability and income.
3.5.1.2 Study of textile clusters
Khan and Ghani (2004) used the cluster approach to analyse textile
competitive advantage in Faisalabad, Pakistan. The study provides an
understanding of success factors that influence technological innovation and
entrepreneurship within textile clusters in developing countries such as
Pakistan. They argue that trust, efficient specialised suppliers in upstream and
downstream processes, and extensive outsourcing arrangements are success
factors in the Faisalabad textile industry. It may be useful to investigate
whether these success factors can serve as a basis for similar analysis in the
context of NET‟s community silk enterprises.
The Khan and Ghani (2004) study develops the concept of the integration of
economies within a developing country. All textile sub-industries and support
institutions are located in Faisalabad, including reeling, spinning, sizing,
weaving (or knitting), finishing (includes dyeing and printing), embroidery,
cutting and stitching. It features a number of supplier industries, upstream and
downstream, and related businesses within the weaving sector – defined as a
vertically integrated chain of textile activities, with weaving at the centre of
the cluster. In some cases, large-scale producers divide their weaving
producers into small groups, for cost and quality control.
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The Faisalabad Textile cluster weaving process depends on manufacturing
technology from power looms, automatic looms, shuttle-less looms and air-jet
looms. Most small-scale weaving producers in the cluster use inexpensive
locally manufactured power looms, which produce inferior and inconsistent
quality fabric. The large-scale producers have changed from using power
looms to automatic looms. Although automatic looms provide higher
productivity than power looms, the quality of production from automatic
looms was not significantly better and was twice as expensive. The largescale manufacturers installed shuttle-less looms which can produce fabric six
times faster than power looms and automatic looms. Fabric quality was also
improved. Meanwhile, the latest weaving technology, air-jet looms, has been
adopted in developed countries. Some large textile units in Faisalabad also
changed to using air-jet looms. This made available a large pool of secondhand inexpensive shuttle-less looms so the shuttle-less technology became
affordable for the small-scale weavers in Faisalabad. It was then necessary
for these small-scale weavers to develop local collaborations with upstream
and downstream industries to reduce the cost of operating and maintaining
new technology. The strong linkages between small-scale weavers and
specialised suppliers, upstream and downstream industries, played an
important role in the success of the Faisalabad weaving cluster (Khan &
Ghani, 2004).
The results of this study showed that the formation of a cluster is a strategy
for facilitating entrepreneurship and technological innovation by reducing the
risk of failure and encouraging the diffusion of new technologies among the
participants. Technological innovation is diffused and encouraged by close
proximity, trust, and extensive outsourcing arrangements. Small-scale
producers within the clusters are able to thrive, by outsourcing upstream and
downstream processes to efficient, specialised suppliers (Khan & Ghani,
2004).
The implications of achieving entrepreneurship, technological innovation and
diffusion of new technology through clusters are relevant to this research in
which local face-to-face contacts, social norms and values, and shared culture
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are elements which influence the building of networks among upstream and
downstream suppliers, and other outsources (Khan & Ghani, 2004).
Therefore, it is critical to understand the processes of network formation, as
well as theoretical developments which examine the evolution of
collaborative linkages, referred to as network theories, and the connections
between network configurations (cluster or other) and sustainable competitive
advantage. Among those, greater emphasis will be placed on reviewing
models and approaches relevant to small community enterprises and less
developed environments.
Industry clustering is considered as a significant method that can be applied
when identifying national and regional competitive advantage. Participating
in industry clusters is considered in building and gaining competitive
advantage. For example, information flow is critical to effective cluster
development and to facilitate information exchange. Information exchange
depends on the quality and type of information and the extent to which it is in
the interest of participants to organize and innovate. Social infrastructure and
strong linkages with specialised suppliers in both upstream and downstream
industries are also essential (Khan & Ghani, 2004; Rosenfeld, 1997). This can
be established through networks of vertical and horizontal value-chains and
other mechanisms, for instance Government or community agencies. The
configuration is not only about the vertical and horizontal networks but also
the leadership, the sources of coordination and the sources of innovation.
In summary, industry clusters are inter-connected firms providing supplies
and services to the industry. It appears that the NET community silk industry
displays a location cluster, where silk farmers, weavers and traders have
traditionally and still are, in the main, located within the same region.
However, some traders are mobile or in the regional centre and the capital.
Therefore, there is a need to investigate whether local face-to-face contacts,
social norms and values, and shared culture are resources or constraints,
within the NET‟s silk industry, to gain competitive advantage.
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3.5.1.3 Application of industry clusters to community silk enterprises in NET
There were two projects involved with the development of the silk industry
that applied, broadly, Porters cluster theory to silk communities in NET.
Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster Project
The first silk cluster development project is Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster
Project. The Thailand Competitiveness Initiative (TCI) is a program funded
by the United States Agency of International Development (USAID) and
implemented by the Kenan Institute of Asia (KIAsia) in Thailand. The
objective of the TCI program was to develop competitiveness through
productivity improvement in selected Thai industries. Porter‟s Clusters
approach was used by the project because similar initiatives had proven
successful in other countries (KIAsia, 2003, p. 2). Eight industries that make
a significant contribution to Thailand‟s economic growth were identified by
TCI, ranging from high digital technology content to agricultural products,
tourism and silk. The TCI project that focussed on the silk industry was
conducted in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province and is known as the Northeast
Silk Cluster Project (KIAsia, 2003).
The province of Nakhon-Ratchasrima is well-known as one of the major
areas for silk production and marketing in NET. There are silk producers
ranging from large to small scales enterprises. There are a number of handloom silk weaving factories as well as small scale family-based producers
such as silk weavers and silk farmers located in this province. There are also
a large number of silk traders located in the district of Pakthongchai, which
makes it one of the most significant areas of silk trading in the country. Thus
the province of Nakhon-Ratchasrima displays the cluster characteristics
described by Porter (1998) in that there are downstream channels, suppliers
of specialized inputs, as well as support from government and other
institution.
Silk farmers, weavers and traders in this province receive support from public
and private sectors under the Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster project. The
objective of this cluster formation is to develop industrial competitiveness
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through productivity improvement by implementing Porter‟s cluster theory.
The project commenced in late 2002 and initially ran for a period of two
years. The main activities completed during the two-year period of the project
were approaching key strategic partners for participation, fact-finding, and
testing of concepts (KIAsia, 2003, p. 9). The key project strategy was to
guide the silk weavers in changing from traditional ways of weaving into
small handicraft enterprises (KIAsia, 2003). In order to integrate some silk
weavers who had been identified as having expertise in silk weaving in the
province, and to prepare to change and improve their production techniques
(KIAsia, 2003). This aim was to allow them to engage in domestic and
international markets, bringing a new dimension to the Thai silk industry‟s
competitiveness (KIAsia, 2003).
In summary, the project attempted to create a silk cluster in one of the most
significant silk production and trading areas of the country. However, a report
in April 2003 did not discuss actions in detail and indicated supporting cluster
activities was considered to be still in the early stages of development
(KIAsia, 2003). A two-year period of funded project activities proved
unlikely to facilitate cluster forming activities. The project may have
underestimated the time required for the local people to accept the changes
and to participate in the project. Lack of funded budget also undermined the
project. These reasons link to the complexity and bureaucracy of the
government, which caused delay and discontinuation. Moreover, the project
came up against the powerful influence of traditional silk weaving production
methods. There was no evidence in these reports of what traditional way of
weaving need to be changed to become industrial handicraft. As mentioned
earlier silk weaving is a hand-made process. Especially, a stage of creating
silk patterns on silk yarn called Mat-Mee (see Appendix 2) is a unique
method which cannot be done by machine. This means that if the project
attempted to change a production process from a traditional method to a
modern way and local people did not readily accept change toward
mechanised weaving methods, there could be potential of creating pressure
on local weavers or accepting new technology. While these changes could
have been supported by local government organisations, these sorts of
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networks were not included in the project. Rather the project relied on
external KIAsia staff who did not yet have the trust and confidence of local
people. The project plays against the local culture, which potentially impede
the success of the project. The project focused on the development of silk
weavers but failed to enhance collaboration between the silk weaving groups
and other upstream and downstream silk stakeholders within and outside the
province. The lack of collaboration among stakeholders in the industry
contributed to this. The project emphasised silk weavers but disregarded two
other stakeholder; silk farmers and traders. Also there was no participation
from local authorities to facilitate the collaboration between stakeholders and
the public sector. Thus in future projects, it is important to investigate the
relationships and to promote collaborative linkages between upstream and
downstream silk stakeholders.
Chonnabot District’s Silk Cluster
The second silk cluster development project is Chonnabot District‟s Silk
Cluster Project. The Royal Thai Government (RTG) recently placed the
development of Thailand‟s industry competitiveness on its agenda. One of
Thailand‟s competitiveness development projects was to enhance small and
medium-sized businesses (SMEs) (www.thaimudmee.com, 2006).

The

Department of Industrial promotion (DIP) is responsible for the development
and promotion of Thailand‟s industries, especially SMEs and communitybased industries to enable them to be more competitive.
The „Chonnabot District Silk Industrial Cluster‟ project was established by
groups of silk producers in Chonnabot District, Khon-Kane province. The
cluster initiative was supported by DIP and Khon-Kane‟s provincial office.
The project was financially supported by the Japan International Cooperation
Agency (JICA). Project strategies include (1) establishing groups of weavers,
designing new products (2) establishing collaborative activities between silk
farmers, household weavers and traders in Khon-Kane province and (3)
improving marketing abilities and product quality, and (4) planning future
production innovations (www.thaimudmee.com, 2006). The project‟s action
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plans included enhancing silk production through development of new
product designs.
In 2005, the DIP and JICA developed a guideline for “Service Development
and Counselling for SME‟s Support and Provincial Development”. The DIP
proposed implementation of a pilot project to reinforce the silk industry by
developing the SME industrial structure in the district. The plan is that this
will be later extended to other provinces (www.thaimudmee.com, 2006). As a
result 240 fabric silk patterns and 229 other silk products were designed.
These included 22 heritage silk patterns that were carefully modified by a
group of famous silk weavers from the Chonnabot district. They were
assisted by various institutions including a team of design experts from JICA,
designers from Khon-Kane SMEs, the local university and a joint-design
team from Italy, Japan and Thailand. The Project also supported “The Magic
of Thai Silk” exhibition displaying the original heritage “Mat-Mee” silk
pattern as well as newly designed Thai silk patterns and products
(www.thaimudmee.com, 2006).
Although the Chonnabot District Silk Industrial Cluster Project was
exemplary in their support for silk weavers and design innovation, weavers
were the only group to receive support. Important issues that were not
addressed were the support activities for silk farmers and traders and how
marketing resources can be enhanced from this perspective. It can be argued
that the project has not been successful in its main purpose of building silk
clusters, or developing collaboration between silk weavers and other
stakeholders in the silk industry. This highlights the need for further
investigation on how collaboration among silk stakeholders can be improved
in order to create a competitive advantage for the silk industry as a whole.
In summary, the cluster projects of Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima
provinces were establish with a similar purpose of improving the quality of
silk production and encouraging people in NET to use their distinctive skills
to help them to earn more. Based on a theoretical cluster framework, the two
silk projects focused on enhancing the development of the skills of weavers
but failed to include other upstream and downstream silk value-chains in the
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same region as well as other provinces within the northeast region. This
highlights that the projects need to emphasise building linkage between silk
stakeholders in the industry.
From the above discussion, networking is deemed as being both useful and
relevant in gaining an understanding of how network relationships between
businesses can be used to achieve cooperation and be co-ordinated.

3.6 Network Theory
There are many ways of conceptualizing inter-organisational linkages, other
terms being embedded businesses and inter-firm networks (Granovetter,
1983, 1985). These approaches often reflect the influence of different
disciplinary methods and contexts.
“Network perspectives build on the general notion that economic actions are
influenced by the social context in which they are embedded and that actions
can be influenced by the position of actors in social networks” (Gulati, 1998
p.295). From this statement, it can be seen that the interaction process is
directed by variables and contextual factors. In the marketing discipline, there
has been a long tradition of studies focusing on the existence and impact of
relationships between suppliers and customers – and the nature of vertical
linkages, formal and informal, between agents (Chichester, 1982; Ford, 1990;
Low, 1994, 1996; Webster, 1992; Welch, 1995; Wilkinson, 1996; Wilkinson
& Mattsson, 1993; Wilkinson & Young, 1994).
According to Kutschker (1985), there are at least four major approaches that
can be identified which provide a view on how interactions are initiated in
industrial marketing.
First, the individualistic approach is an early research area in marketing
interaction between individual salesmen and buyers. The studies focused on
improving salesman‟s success and efficiency in selling industrial products
(Kutschker, 1985).
Second, the managerial approach focused on marketing-mix problems and
underlined the special features of the product, as a mechanism to support the
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firm‟s productive capabilities that respond to the needs of the marketplace
(Webster, 1992). The interaction process uses a representative approach
(Kutschker, 1985).
Third, the organisational approach focused on the buying process,
investigating the influence of individuals, groups, organisational structures
and environmental systems. It found that the individual and/or buying group
was the most influential determinant of the buying transaction process
(Kutschker, 1985).
The fourth approach looks at multi-transactions between organisations, which
usually

generate

complex

decision

problems

within

and

between

organisations. Therefore, the decision-making process involves multiorganisational interaction approaches (Kutschker, 1985).
These four approaches suggest that decision-making in transactions involves
different levels of interaction. This interaction perspective provides an
analytical framework for network relationships or collaborative linkages in an
industry from dyadic relationships to multi-organisational networks.
3.6.1. Webster‟s Continuum of Marketing Relationships
Webster‟s (1992) continuum of marketing relationships (Figure 3.4 below)
provides a starting point for the analytical framework for types of network
relationships and alliances from a marketing perspective. The continuum
explains how the marketing relationships start from a simple marketing
transaction between two economic actors at one end, to fully vertical
integrated hierarchical firms at the other (Webster, 1992).
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Figure 3.4: Webster’s Continuum of Marketing Relationships (Webster, 1992)
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The continuum begins with a simple marketing transaction that is a one-time
exchange value, based on satisfaction with price and product. However, there
is a possibility of ongoing marketing relationships between seller and buyer,
which can take place in the second, repeated transactions (Webster, 1992).
This means that relationships between the sellers and buyers become clearer
in industrial marketing. Frequent purchases may result from advertising, sales
promotion and brand loyalty (Webster, 1992).
The next step is long-term relationships, with contractual commitments based
on mutual dependence. These continuing relationships depend on a
satisfactory negotiation process, plus quality, delivery and technical support.
These long-term relationships may develop into buyer-seller partnerships
based on mutual dependence (Webster, 1992). Buyer-seller relationships
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create complex groups of firms that are linked, based on access to suppliers
and other support that facilitates productivity. Stability in long-term
relationships has an effect on sharing information among the firms and
promoting long-term growth prospects (Webster, 1992). The connections and
benefits developed in buyer-seller relationships are considered as the
foundation of „alliances‟ and „network‟ concepts.
Strategic alliances are forms of collaboration between firms that focus on a
commitment of capital and management resources to improve the partners‟
competitive position. Strategic alliances take different forms, varying from
entirely new ventures to inter-firm cooperation (Webster, 1992). The mutual
objectives of strategic alliances are to develop new technology, new products
and new markets. Collaboration between partnerships helps to facilitate the
flow of raw materials, components or services into the manufacturing
operation (Webster, 1992). Some companies use an alliance strategy for
establishing a position in a new market while others use it to gain access to
technology and capabilities. Regardless of the objectives, being a good
partner is a key asset and can lead to collaborative advantage. Companies
with well-developed technology and capabilities are able to create and
maintain successful collaboration (Kanter, 1994). The essential characteristics
of business alliances are that partners evolve progressive possibilities and
create new value together (Kanter, 1994). This is in preference to exchanging
and requiring interpersonal connections and internal infrastructures to
develop learning among alliance firms (Kanter, 1994). Effective use of
alliances will give companies a significant competitive opportunity to build
networks with other supportive organisations.
A “Network organisation” is the grouping of a large number of partnerships
and alliances that are gathered on the basis of developing and maintaining
core competencies (Webster, 1992). The concept is based on mutual
relationships, specific functions, inter-connections, and the existence of
cumulative learning and general path dependencies (Cappelin, 2003;
Kamann, 1993). The key function is to manage resources and coordination
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among strategic partnerships that enhance the ability to design, manage and
control the business operation (Webster, 1992).
According to Hakansson and Johanson (1992), a model of industrial networks
consists of three inter-dependent components namely, actors, activities and
resources. The network relationships between actors are linked by the
activities and resources they manage. A mutual relationship between two
actors, based on trust and respect, is dependent on each participant providing
direction to management. Specific functions of each node depend not only on
relationships with other nodes but also on the position in the overall network.
The relationships between the two actors are connected and provide access to
resources of others in the network (Hakansson & Johanson, 1992; Harland,
1996). The network framework allows firms to create competitive advantage
by their capacity to gain access to, and exploit, valued external resources and
expertise (Jarillo, 1988; Johanson & Mattsson, 1988; Miles & Snow, 1984;
Yoshino & Ragan, 1995).
Vertical integration is a form of inter-organisational network that focuses on
specific core activities and avoids things that are not necessary to the firm‟s
production. It usually consists of suppliers, producers and distributors
(Webster, 1992). The relationships between organisations based on shared
information and trust, facilitate the acquisition of external knowledge and
capabilities for production innovation (Heide & Miner, 1992; McEvily &
Marcus, 2005).
The process of establishing and developing marketing relationships along this
continuum leads to an understanding of the connections between enterprises,
suppliers and customers and how they are created (Webster, 1992) and how
this strategic approach can help to obtain external resources, information and
technological flows that create competitive advantage (Gulati et al., 2000).
However, it is useful to review other approaches to inter-firm collaboration
and networks through different disciplines. This will help to identify the most
appropriate collaborative strategy for the purpose of this thesis.
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3.6.2 Networks in Small Enterprises
Although, the network concept was previously applied to large scale
manufacturing and specific sectors of the service industries, they are still
applicable when adapted to small-scale enterprises (Aldrich & Zimmer,
1986). The entrepreneurship literature has contributed considerably to
collaboration theories by highlighting the significance of social networks in
creating new ventures and sustaining competitive advantage (Granovetter,
1985; Huggins, 2000).
New entrepreneurs and most small-sized firms are likely to have inadequate
access to resources and ability to manage the flow of information into their
enterprises (Malecki & Tootle, 1996). Therefore, it is important for these
small enterprises to build connections to external resources and flows of
information. A number of network studies (Chell, Elizabeth, Baines, &
Susan, 2000; Donckels & Lambrecht, 1997; Gulati, 1998; Hite, 1999;
Johannisson, 1987) that broadly belong to the discipline of sociology, show
personal collaboration is the most fruitful micro and macro bridge in
developing

from

small-scale

interaction

into

large-scale

patterns

(Granovetter, 1973). In these studies, people draw on various social networks
for different tasks, which can be extended to understanding and modelling
firms or organisations as a set of complex, layered network relationships.
3.6.2.1 Social network
A social network is highlighted as an essential tool for entrepreneurs, used for
establishing and developing businesses (Starr & MacMillan, 1990). It also
influences the establishment of inter-firm alliances (BarNir & Smith, 2002).
The role of entrepreneur appears to be critical in building external
relationships (Lechner & Dowling, 2003). An essential component of the
social relationship is personal relationships that exist between the dyadic
partners (Hite, 1999).
According to Larson (Larson, 1992), dyadic relationships are inter-related
pairs involved in economic exchange. It represents how and why transactions
are created and developed differently based on marketing environments.
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However, the dyadic relationships might be valid to some extent in
contractual arrangements and vertical integration, but they are not so useful in
inter-organisational relationships because of the complexity of multi-layers in
the network organisations (Achrol, Reve, & Stern, 1983; Anderson,
Hakansson, & Johanson, 1994).
In social networks, personal networks are sometimes referred to as strong and
weak ties (Granovetter, 1973, 1983), which play a critical role in a small
business (Chell et al., 2000). Strong ties refer to direct support from family
and friend networks. In the context of silk community enterprise, strong ties
of family and friend play an important role in how they connect to other
sources such as supplies and markets. On the other hand, weak ties refer to
one‟s indirect or distant support. Both strong and weak ties bring new
resources to opportunities for future business ventures (Granovetter, 1973,
1983). Weak ties come from different social circles rather than family circles
and provide a range of information and resources beyond those available in
their own social circle (Granovetter, 1973, 1983). Weak ties are more likely
to link members of different small groups than strong ties, which tend to be
concentrated in particular groups. Weak ties connect a person to others and
to resources located, or available, through other groups in the network (White
& Houseman, 2002). Strong ties are likely to occur in social circles of
relatives and close friends that provide duplicate sources of information.
Strong ties have greater motivation to be of assistance and are typically more
easily available (Granovetter, 1973, 1983).
Strong social network ties enhance trust among entrepreneurs and members
within the networks (Zahra, George, & Garvis, 1999). Trust between
entrepreneurs and members establish confidence among the network which
facilitates information exchange (Das & Teng, 1998) and gains access to
other external resources and capabilities (Gulati, 1998).
3.6.2.2 Types of social networks
There is considerable research that refers to network relationships both in
small and large firms, Johannission‟s (1987) types of social exchange
networks in business contributes to the purpose of the thesis. The types of
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social exchange networks are production network, personal network and
symbolic network. These types of networks could be used as a guide to
understanding networks which exist in the silk communities in NET.
According to Johannisson (1987), production networks are typically built
during business meetings and fairs, or through trade associations. The
production networks are rationally bounded, which means the networks are
based on transaction flows of material, money, personnel and information.
The structure of the networks is formal and independent and contracts are
used to control interaction between the parties (Johannisson, 1987).
Personal networks are affection linkages built upon mutual trust and each
network tie is unique (Johannisson, 1987). Sometimes, the network is based
on emotional content which may become uncontrollable and irrational. It has
high potential for both innovative and destructive processes within its
network structure. It can stay inactive for long periods, but still retain its
strength (Johannisson, 1987). Personal networks will enable the community
to communicate identity and pride to community members, which in turn
builds emotional resources for future (business) ventures (Johannisson &
Nilsson, 1989). Personal networks include strong ties and weak ties, which
play a role in a small business (Chell et al., 2000). These network ties are
important factors that promote network formation between entrepreneurs and
their business partners (Donckels & Lambrecht, 1997). Personal networks
could be a conceptual framework for analysing network relationships which
exist in the silk weaving communities in NET.
Symbolic network refers to an existing norm that originated from various
communities, the ethnic group, the professional association or the local town
(Johannisson, 1987). Members of symbolic networks are often inherited by,
or in some other way attached to, the individual, indefinitely. Usually,
network ties remain undeveloped and weak. Social control and pressure
toward conformity help to reduce the risk of unexpected behaviour
(Johannisson, 1987). The symbolic network is a useful conceptual framework
in explaining how silk weavers in the NET‟s communities traditionally pass
on silk weaving skill and sericulture to new generations. Nowadays,
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traditional silk weaving skill appears to have less attraction to the next
generation. It remains undeveloped. However, silk weaving is still considered
as a supplementary job for earning extra cash for many families in the NET.
Therefore, it highlights an opportunity for improving the skill of weavers to
enable them to be more competitive and innovative of their silk products.
In conclusion, these three social exchange networks provide an analytical
framework that is applicable to examine the context of networks within
community silk enterprises in NET (Johannisson, 1987). For example,
production networks provide a logical framework of how linkages are created
and sustained. Personal networks have an effect on how one member‟s
behaviour could influence the others‟ behaviour. Symbolic networks suggest
critical aspects that could impede production innovation and marketing
capability of the community silk enterprises if the weavers do not adapt to
changes in the industrial environment.
3.6.3 Demonstration of Networks in NET‟s Silk Industry: North-eastern
Handicraft and Women‟s Development Network Project (NWD)
The NWD project is chosen as a continuing project that shows characteristics
of network relationships through production and information exchange
between weaving groups and connections between weaving groups and
distribution channels.
The NWD project was initiated by a Non-government organisation (NGO).
The NGO is groups of people who provide assistance to developing countries
to establish a civil society. The purpose of NWD is to promote weaving
handicraft and women‟s development issues. This allows weavers to share
their ideas and work as well as to participate in training sessions for
developing business and management skills. The project is managed by an
NGO Coordinating Committee on the Rural Development of the Northeast
(Jongeward, 2001). The committee represents 30 handicraft groups and three
thousand families across eight provinces in NET. Twelve handicraft groups
are involved in natural resource management, sustainable agriculture,
women‟s rights and domestic duties. Another 18 groups concentrate on
handicraft and business development.
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Panmai and Prae Pan are two of the larger, well-established and highly active
weaving handicraft groups with the assistance from the NWD project. The
NWD project used a socio-economic strategy, which focused on organising,
educating and empowering groups of people to work collectively on
strengthening their capacities to create a sustainable income source at village
level (Jongeward, 2001, p. 83). The project supported training in design,
production and marketing skills that fostered the use of appropriate
technology and environmentally sustainable practices and cultural heritage
preservation (Jongeward, 2001). This is seen as a way of increasing the
weavers‟ confidence and strengthens their decision-making skills in
production methods and technology use in their traditional role in the art of
sericulture, dyeing and weaving. This is also expected to encourage weaving
groups to be able to address their basic needs and entrepreneurial activity
(Jongeward, 2001).
Compared with smaller weaving groups, Panmai and Prae Pan are weaving
groups strongly supported by the NWD project. The woven products from
Panmai and Prae Pan weaving groups are sold at shops in a provincial city,
managed by the NWD project committee. It appears that size and cohesion of
larger weaving groups provides greater bargaining power and ability to
access funds from the NWD Project committee than smaller groups
(Jongeward, 2001). For example, Panmai and Prae Pan Groups have access to
adequate finance that enables them to purchase woven products from their
weavers. On the other hand, smaller groups do not have the same resources
available to them, such as product outlets and power to negotiate for funding.
Larger groups are able to purchase weaving products „up-front‟, whereas
smaller groups must sell the product before they can pay the weavers. Smaller
groups may not be able to find a market for the woven products as they do
not have established outlets. Weaving group leaders often sell woven
products at city fairs and government trade fairs in Bangkok. Smaller groups
find it difficult to sell their products at some of the government trade fairs
because of high product quality requirements. The cost of transportation and
accommodation is also a prohibiting factor because it is considered to
expensive for village people to be able to afford it (Jongeward, 2001).
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Based on the above description, it seems that all weaving groups face similar
problems in relation to accessing information about marketing which
influences their ability to change product designs to meet market demand.
Some groups have been weaving the same pattern design for the past decade.
Jongward (2001) estimated that it took almost ten years for particular
weaving groups to work together as an integrated group. The weavers need
training in new fabric designs, colours, tailoring, sewing and finishing goods
that will provide added-value to their products (Jongeward, 2001). One aspect
of the NWD project is to encourage collaboration between the weaving
groups through training sessions. However, Jongeward (2001) details only
the co-operation and collaboration between the two dominant weaving groups
and their product outlets. There is no description of the linkages between
smaller weaving groups and product outlets within the industry. Information
from silk outlets could be beneficial for production innovation and marketing
resources to both large and small silk weaving groups but it is only passed on
to the two large weaving groups. This indicates that there is a lack of
communication among large and small silk weaving groups, and between silk
outlets and small silk weaving groups. It can be assumed that if information is
disseminated throughout the weaving groups, the weavers will be able to
improve their production and respond to customers‟ needs better. This
highlights the need for building co-operative linkages between weaving
groups, emphasizing the need for improvement in co-ordination between silk
weavers and other silk stakeholders, which could facilitate the exchange of
ideas for raw materials and marketing resources.
In summary, the project failed to support other silk weaving groups. This
provides a future research opportunity to investigate co-operative linkages
between the silk stakeholders, how it can be developed in orders to be more
versatile in production and more competitive.
Networks theory is believed to be the most applicable approach for
sustainable development for NET‟s silk industry. This is because interactions
and connections between stakeholders facilitate learning and gaining access
to resources for developing businesses. Interactions and connections between
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silk stakeholders are believed to influence enhancement of sustainable
development of the industry.

3.7 Development of a Framework for Sustainable Development
of NET‟s Silk Industry
The literature review suggests the value-chain and personal networks are the
most appropriate strategic tools for accessing resources for product
innovation, market information and facilitating sustainable development of
NET‟s silk industry.
A method for creating Mat-Mee silk patterns and a process for hand-weaving
silk fabric are considered key resources for sustainable development of
NET‟s silk industry. These unique skills and knowledge could be sustained
and enhanced to promote the competitive positioning of the industry.
The current situation of NET‟s silk industry comprises three main silk
stakeholders; silk farmers, silk weavers and silk traders. These stakeholders
display characteristics of a silk value-chain. Silk farmers provide silk material
for weaving activities and hence play a role in the upstream activities of the
value-chain. Silk weavers play a role in weaving, which provides silk goods
to respond to market demand. Silk traders play a role as downstream
distributors, connecting customers in both domestic and international
markets. The discussion of the three silk projects in NET in previous sections
suggested a lack of connections between these three stakeholders. They have
been working separately. Although, there was support from aid agencies and
government agencies, this support has been insufficient and inconsistent.
The sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry has three aspects;
sustainable local, traditional silk production, creating industrial competitive
advantage, and development of regional economic growth through local
livelihoods.
Sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry requires the development of
linkages for enhancing local traditional silk production and accessing
resources for production innovation and market information. Development of
personal networks through local silk value-chains enhances links between
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product innovation and market resource, which in turn improve industrial
competitive advantage. Consequently, this will influence regional economic
growth and local livelihoods, as well as sustain local traditional silk
production.
Personal networks facilitate sustainable development by creating industrial
competitive advantage for NET‟s silk industry. Personal networks foster
sustainable development of local traditional silk production. The process of
hand-made silk production in NET is transmitted through a process of
learning-by-doing, taught by the elder in the family. Therefore, personal
networks are deemed as the most applicable strategy to foster sustainable
development of local traditional silk production.
The use of personal networks is an applicable strategy for local silk
stakeholders to facilitate development of their connections to access resources
needed for enhancing industrial competitive advantage. Connections between
silk stakeholders could be formal and informal, conveying necessary
information for product innovation and marketing resource development. For
example, demand information from domestic and international markets
including quantity and quality of product is fed back to silk weavers and silk
farmers. This helps silk weavers and silk farmers to gain a perspective on
how they can improve and/or expand their silk production. Subsequently, silk
farmers and silk weavers actively respond to market needs, as illustrates in a
diagram below.
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Figure 3.5: A framework for sustainable development of NET’s silk industry

Production innovation / demand (marketing) information

Silk farmers (silk
yarn suppliers)

Silk weavers (handwoven silk fabric)

Silk traders (silk
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international
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Materials / production distribution

Personal networks also help to strengthen participation between silk
stakeholders and local authorities and external aid agencies. For example, the
review of Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster Project indicated that there was a
lack of participation of local authorities and silk stakeholders. Within a rural
environment, local silk stakeholders in NET might resist change if
information about the development is lacking. Personal networks between
formal and informal connections assist in communication and can help to
facilitate participation between silk stakeholders and local authorities and
external aid agencies.
By creating linkages between the three key stakeholders in the NET‟s silk
industry, internal and external resources for their product innovation and
marketing resource can be better utilised enabling them to gain competitive
advantage. This will also help enhance regional economic development and
improve local livelihoods. Sustainable development is fostered through active
involvement of local culture and traditional skills of silk weaving. Familyvalues are also reinforced with such linkages.
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3.8 Theoretical Applications for Northeast Thailand‟s Silk
Industry
Review of the literature section indicates strategies and approaches for both
large and small businesses to create competitive advantage. Sustainable
livelihoods, Value-chain model and Social networks were all identified as
applicable approaches. These theoretical approaches are believed to have an
effect on economic growth at both regional and national levels. However,
some of these strategies and approaches have not addressed sustainability of
local culture, traditional skills and local livelihoods. This section discusses
how those selected theories and approaches are relevant to NET‟s silk
industry.
3.8.1 Analysis of Northeast Thailand‟s Silk Industry Value-Chains
Northeast Thailand‟s silk industry can be grouped into three main valuechains; upstream, process and downstream value-chains. Silk stakeholders in
each value-chain directly influence the value of the industry. Upstream valuechains include silk farmers who are responsible for silkworm rearing process.
There are also people who are involved in decision making at a factory level.
These people and their interactions influence silk production, transforming
silkworms to silk yarn. Process value-chains consist of weavers who are
involved in producing semi-products (silk fabric) and are largely driven by
technological processes. Down-stream value-chains consist of silk traders and
intermediaries, who are involved with the end of the production process and
distributing silk products (semi and finished goods). Its value is determined
by what happens in previous links in addition to market valuation. In
addition, there are indirect stakeholders such as people working for
government related organisations that support and facilitate development of
the silk industry. Sewing business are individuals who are involved in cutting
and sewing activities for finished goods.
3.8.2 Sustainable Livelihoods
Identification of stakeholders and their activities in the value-chains provides
several aspects and/or circumstances that relate to internal and external
environments, which influence value-chains. Internal factors are factors that
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can be managed within an organisation‟s environment. External factors are
those cannot be directly influenced by internal organisational variables but
are dependent on environmental influences from outside organisations.
Internal and external factors influence these three main value-chains and are
summarised in Table 4.1. By considering these environments, it helps to
identify sustainable livelihood assets acquired by each stakeholder. Based on
the sustainable livelihood framework, development of livelihood strategies
depend on capitals that people have in their possession. These livelihood
capitals include natural, financial, physical, social, political and human.
Therefore, the following sub-sections identify livelihood resources of silk
stakeholders.
3.8.2.1 Silk Factories
There are stakeholders who own silk factories. They provide silkworm eggs
for their rearing contract members. They are also involved in a process of
reeling silk yarn by using machines. Resources can be identified in the
environment of silk factories are economic or financial nature that have an
influence on their livelihoods. These include basic infrastructure and
production equipment and technologies. These resources are used in
providing silkworms and reeling silk yarn. They provide employment
opportunities for local people, as well as generate income for the factories.
3.8.2.2 Silk Farmers
Silk farmers involve in rearing silkworms. They might also involve with
other activities in silk production process. Silk farmers possess land which is
used for mulberry cultivation and skills for rearing silkworms while some
other silk farmers not only possess land but also acquire additional
knowledge and skills to be involved in further steps of silk production.
Therefore, silk farmers possess various capabilities and assets. Silk farmers
may possess social assets in term of social affiliation, which can be utilized
for facilitating information exchange that benefits production and marketing
development. The extent of choice is however subjected to economic and
financial assets of silk farmers.
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3.8.2.3 Silk Weavers
Silk weavers possess land, traditional skills and knowledge for hand-made
silk weaving, which can be identified as resources that will affect their
livelihood. Weavers utilize these resources to create livelihood activities to
earn living. Silk weavers also possess social affiliation and utilize it to
connect them with other silk stakeholders in both upstream and downstream
value-chains. Similar to silk farmers, silk weavers appear to have insufficient
economic and financial assets.
3.8.2.4 Silk Traders
Silk traders, in the selected areas, mostly possess physical assets in terms of
shop to display and sell silk product, as well as own hand-loom silk weaving
factories. They acquire financial capital for investing in silk production.
3.8.2.5 Intermediaries
Intermediaries are considered to have flexibility compared to silk traders.
They do not have physical outlets for display and sell silk products. They
move from place to place. There is an indication of social connections
between intermediaries and silk farmers, as well as weavers. This is because
silk farmers and weavers would rather sell their products to the same
intermediaries, who have been in long associated relationships.
3.8.2.6 Related Businesses
This group of silk stakeholders are involved with production of finished silk
products. They possess skills and knowledge, as well as physical assets for
their production. This also provides employment opportunities for local
people.
3.8.2.7 Government Institutions
Government institutions involved in this context provide assistances for
development of silk industry. The manner and extent of assistances depend
on national policies, politic and economic environments.
From this analysis, it can be summarized that each silk stakeholder possesses
assets and capabilities that can be combined to create activities to help gain
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sustainable livelihoods. People at the grassroots level and institutions at local
levels can contribute towards achieving sustainable development of industry
if strategies can be used to promote sustainable livelihoods.
3.8.3 Creating Competitive Advantage for Business and Individual
It can be summarised from the previous sub-sections that silk stakeholders in
different value-chains acquire different livelihood assets, which can be
utilized in creating sustainable livelihood. NET‟s silk industry also presents
linkages between the three main silk stakeholders. This proposes a potential
for examining whether linkages between these three silk stakeholders can be
strengthened for creating competitive advantage of the industry.
Application of Value-chain Model (Porter, 1985) is seen to be an appropriate
strategic tool for facilitating co-operative value-added linkage between silk
stakeholders (McLarty, 2005; Porter, 2001). The value-chain model helps to
identify strengths and weaknesses of silk stakeholders, resource dependency
along value-chains. It also facilitates access to information exchange flows
for product and market development, and benefit silk stakeholders in gaining
competitive advantage in the industry (Bretherton and Chaston, 2005; Porter,
2001; Stabell and Fjeldstad, 1998; Tzokas, Carter and Kyriazopoulos, 2001).
In order to strengthen linkages between silk value-chain, network strategy
allows stakeholders to create competitive advantage by facilitating access to
exploit valued external resources and expertise (Jarillo, 1988; Johanson and
Mattson, 1988; Miles and Snow, 1984; Yoshino and Ragan, 1995).
3.8.4 Social Exchange Networks
In the context of Northeast Thailand‟s silk industry, interactions between silk
stakeholders are more likely to be based on social familiarity. Therefore,
social exchange networks (Johannisson, 1987) can be used to understand
networks that exist between the silk stakeholders in order to establish
strategies for strengthening linkages between silk stakeholders. The
implications of these social networks on livelihoods must be explicitly
recognised for developing sustainable strategies.
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In order to promote sustainable development of the industry, it is important to
recognise the significance of all of these theories. As result the thesis
examined the usefulness of those theories and created a value by combining
all of these theories. This is illustrated in Figure 5.9 of the thesis.

3.9 Conclusion
The examination of the Value-Chain model provides an understanding of
how competitive advantage can be created through value-chain activities. It
suggested a conceptual framework for analysing whether linkages exist
between the silk stakeholders and how they are enhanced to facilitate silk
product innovation and to access market information and resource
development. Efforts to improve value-chains in NET‟s community silk
industry should emphasise linkage development. This will allow the
community silk enterprises to gain access to the key benefits of enhanced
resources and capabilities.
A personal network is the most strategic approach to facilitate the sustainable
development of industry which can help NET‟s silk industry to address the
three important objectives.


Sustain local traditional hand-made silk production



Develop regional economy and improve local livelihood and



Develop competitive advantage of the industry

Therefore, the proposition of this thesis is to investigate if the significance of
linkages between silk stakeholders will improve product innovation and
develop access to marketing resources. A starting point of the investigation is
whether there are any linkages in NET‟s silk industry. The methodology of
how to investigate linkages in NET is discussed in the following chapter.
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Chapter Four: A Framework for Sustainable
Development of NET‟s Silk Industry
4.1 Methodological Framework
Chapter Three discusses the value-chain as a strategic tool for sustaining
competitive advantage. The Value-chain model helps to locate redundancies
and inefficiencies which cause reduction of value adding for customers and
reduce improvements in competitive advantage for the industry. The Valuechain model also facilitates creating value-added linkages between the
different stakeholders and establishes access to resources for product
innovation and marketing (Hales, 2005; McLarty, 2005; Porter, 2001). The
value-chain model is therefore used for investigating connectivity between
stakeholders, how they are linked and how these linkages enhance valueadding.
Therefore, discussion in the following sub-sections is used to develop an
understanding of the processes which are used in the industry for product
development and marketing and to understand transactions between
stakeholders. Identification of stakeholders, who they are and what activities
they are involved in, is the first step in providing a framework for analysis of
the value.
Preliminary field observations and the assessment of documents directly
linked with silk production in Thailand (Thailand's National Economic and
Social Development Board and the World Bank, 2005) suggest that there are
three main groups of stakeholders; silk farmers, weavers and traders. In
addition to these direct stakeholders, there are also indirect stakeholders such
as those working for Government agencies and other related business sectors
such as tailors. Although these indirect stakeholders are important in
understanding the impact of the industry, the main focus of this chapter is on
direct stakeholders. Four main silk products; silkworms, cocoons, silk yarn
and semi and finished silk products are traded.
According to Freeman, 1984, p. 52, “stakeholders are groups and individuals
who can affect, or are affected by, the achievement of organisation‟s
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purpose”. From this statement, it can be interpreted that anyone who is
involved in decision making in the silk industry are considered as
stakeholders, for example, silk farmers, weavers and traders. These
stakeholders are responsible for production in different sections and their
activities influence the achievement of sustainable development of the
industry.
The value-chain describing the NET‟s silk industry can be classified into
three distinct sections – production, process and downstream. The production
value-chain involves providing raw materials such as silkworms, cocoons and
silk yarn for silk production. This can also be referred to as the upstream
value-chain7 because decisions made at these levels will have an impact on
the other segments of the value-chain. The second section of the value-chain
is the process value-chain8. This relates to producing semi finished products
(silk fabric) and is largely driven by technological processes. The third
section of the value-chain involves distributing silk products (semi and
finished goods). This is considered a downstream value-chain9 as it is
involved with the end of the production process. Its value is determined by
what happens in previous links in addition to market valuation, which is not
considered in this chapter. Figure 4.1 depicts the three sections of the valuechain.

7

Orange box represents an upstream value-chain
Green box represents a process value-chain
9
Blue box represent a downstream value-chain
8
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Figure 4.1: NET’s Silk Production Value-chains

Upstream value-chain
provides raw materials such
as silkworms, cocoons and
silk yarn.

Process value-chain
provides semi-product
(silk fabric).

Downstream value-chain
distributes silk products

Each section of the value-chain consists of three segments- input, process and
output. Stakeholders are involved in each of these segments. The input
segment of the value-chain involves groups of people or individuals who are
responsible for providing raw materials. Process segment value-chains
involve groups of people or individuals who are responsible for
manufacturing intermediate products (silk fabric) and provide finished silk
products. Output segment value-chains involve groups of people or
individuals who are responsible for distributing final products. Stakeholders
involved in each segment of the value-chain are identified in the discussion in
the following sub-sections (Porter, 1985).
4.1.1 Clarification of Silk Industrial Environments
The three stakeholders in the NET silk industry interact with people involved
in decision making at a factory level. These people and their interactions
influence silk production transforming silkworms to silk yarn.
Silk farmers are individuals who are responsible for the silkworm rearing
process. Some of the farmers are also involved in the production process of
silk yarn and silk fabric. Silk weavers are individuals who are involved in
weaving activities. Silk traders are individuals who distribute silk products
and own silk shops, acting as intermediaries.
In addition there are indirect stakeholders such as people working for
government related organisations that support and facilitate the development
of the silk industry. Sewing businesses are individuals who are involved in
cutting and sewing activities for finished goods.
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In addition to identification of stakeholders and their activities in each
segment (production, process and downstream) of the value-chains, there are
several aspects and/or circumstances that relate to the internal and external
environments influencing the value-chain (Porter, 1985). These are
considered as factors as they influence silk production. There are two types of
“factors” which need to be considered. They are internal and external factors.
Internal factors are factors that can be managed within an organisation‟s
environment. External factors are factors which cannot be directly influenced
by internal organisational variables but are dependent on environmental
influences from outside organisations. The following discussion will include
analysis of internal and external factors which have an impact on silk
production.
4.1.2 Upstream Value-Chains
Upstream value-chains are a result of activities by groups of people or
individuals who provide raw materials for silk production. These stakeholders
are involved in various segments of the value-chain including silk factories,
silk farmers, intermediaries and traders in both domestic and international
markets.
Two types of upstream value-chains - silk factory value-chains and silk
farmer value-chains can be identified in NET.
4.1.2.1 Silk factory value-chains
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Figure 4.2: Silk Factory value-chains

Silk factories:
1. breed silkworm eggs then
supply them to silk farmers
2. reel silk yarn then sell
yarn domestic and
international markets

Domestic market
(silk shops)

Silk farmers
(silkworms –
cocoons)

International
market

Figure 4.2 illustrates the input segment value-chain related to a
transformation process of silkworms from the factories to silk farmers. It also
represents a process segment value-chain, where silk farmers are stakeholders
who rear silkworms under a factory contract, which requires silk farmers to
rear silkworms and sell cocoons back to the same factories. The factories are
also involved in a process of reeling silk yarn by machine. Then the silk
factories distribute silk yarn to silk traders in both domestic and international
markets, these are stakeholders in an output segment value-chain.
4.1.2.2 Silk farmer value-chains
Figure 4.3: Silk farmer value-chains

Intermediaries
Government
agency
(silkworms)

Silk farmers (silkworms –
cocoons – silk yarn)
Silk weavers

Figure 4.3 illustrates a transformation process from silkworms to silk yarn. A
government agency represents a stakeholder in an input segment value-chain.
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As shown in Figure 4.3, the government agency starts the transformation
process by providing silkworms to the silk farmers, who are in a process
segment value-chain. The silk farmers rear silkworms and then reel silk yarn
out of cocoons. Silk yarn is sold to intermediaries and silk weavers who are
stakeholders in output segment value-chains. In some circumstances, silk
farmers self-supply silkworms. They are involved in a process of breeding
silkworms, rearing cocoons and reeling silk yarn.
4.1.3 Process Value-chains
Process value-chains are the result of activities by groups of people or
individuals who provide silk semi finished product for the industry.
Figure 4.4: Process Value-Chains

Silk traders
(Silk shops / silk
yarn)
Silk weavers
(Silk fabric)

Silk traders (silk fabric
and finished silk
products)

Silk farmers (silk
yarn)

Figure 4.4 illustrates that input segment value-chains include silk shops and
silk farmers who provide supply of silk yarn to silk weavers. Silk weavers are
stakeholders a process segment value-chain, who act as an important
mechanism in producing silk fabric for the industry. Then silk fabric is
transferred to silk traders in an output segment value-chain for distribution.
4.1.4 Downstream Value-chains
Downstream value-chains involve a process of distribution of semi and
finished silk products to both domestic and international markets.
Stakeholders are involved in various segment value-chains including silk
weavers, silk traders and customers in both international and domestic
markets.
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Figure 4.5: Downstream Value-Chains

Traders (silk fabric and
finished products)

Customers (domestic and
international markets)

Silk weavers
(Silk fabric)
Other related businesses
(finished products)

Figure 4.5 illustrates that silk weavers are stakeholders in an input segment
value-chain, who are major suppliers of silk fabric. Silk Traders are
stakeholders in process segment value-chains involving a distribution process
of semi and finished silk products. There are related businesses such as tailors
involved in process segment value-chain. They are responsible for providing
finished silk goods to silk traders. Customers in both international and
domestic market are stakeholders in output segment value-chains.
4.1.5 Value-chains of NET‟s Silk Industry
From three main silk production value-chains discussed in previous subsections, value-chains of the NET‟s silk industry can be drawn as Figure 4.6
below.
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Figure 4.6: Value-chains of NET’s silk industry
International
markets

Silk factories
(Silkworms /
silk yarn)

Government
agency

Domestic market (Silk
shops, Silk yarn)

Silk weavers
(Silk fabric)

Intermediaries

Silk farmers
(Cocoon / silk
yarn)

International
market

Silk traders

Other related businesses
(Finished goods)

Domestic
market
(End-user
customers)

From the Figure, it can be concluded that three main value-chains in NET‟s
silk industry are upstream, process and downstream value-chains. There are
cocoons, silk yarn, silk fabric and other silk finished-products, which
constitute standard commodities transferred along these silk value-chains.
There are stakeholders involved in production activities. Silk factories and
silk farmers are identified as the main stakeholders in upstream value-chains,
responsible for supply of raw materials (silkworms, cocoon and silk yarn) for
silk production. Silk weavers are identified as stakeholders in process valuechains, who are responsible for producing and providing silk fabric to silk
traders. Silk traders are identified as downstream value-chains, responsible
for distribution of silk product.
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Internal and external factors influence these three main value-chains can be
summarised as table below.
Table 4.1: Stakeholders and Factors in the NET’s silk industry
Stakeholders
Silk factories

Factors
Internal
Supply of silkworms and silk yarn

Silk farmers

Land, labour and time allocations of
sericulture

Government
agency
Intermediaries

Limited fund and staff for silk industrial
development
Investment on supply of silk yarn

Silk weaver

Limited fund for weaving activity
Limited access to production
improvements
Labour and time allocation

Traders

Supply of semi and finished silk
products

Related
business

Supply of silk fabric

customers

Product substitution

External
Agricultural seasons
Unanticipated climate
Product substitution
Economic environment
Political environment
Agricultural seasons
Unanticipated climate
Product substitution
Economic environment
Political environment
Political environment
Economic environment
Agricultural seasons
Unanticipated climate
Product substitution
Economic environment
Political environment
Agricultural seasons
Unanticipated climate
Product substitution
Economic environment
Politic environment
Agricultural seasons
Unanticipated climate
Product substitution
Economic Environment
Political environment
Agricultural seasons
Unanticipated climate
Product substitution
Economic Environment
Political environment
Economic Environment
Political environment

As demonstrated in Table 4.1, each stakeholder is influenced by the internal
factors according to their environments. Only labour and time allocations are
common factors which influence silk farmers and weavers. This is because
silk farmers and weavers are those people who are involved in other
agricultural activities. The difference in an internal factor between silk
farmers and weavers is land used for silk production. The more land silk
farmers can allocate for mulberry tree planting, the more silkworm rearing
they can do. On the other hand, weavers do not need more property for their
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silk weaving activities. They can put hand-looms, which are the biggest
equipment for weaving activities, under their house or in space near the
house.
All stakeholders are influenced by political and economic environments as
external factors. Only government agency and customers are not influenced
by agricultural seasons, unanticipated climate and product substitution as
external factors.
From this point of view, it can be argued that there are linkages between
various silk stakeholders. However, it is unclear how these linkages function,
and whether they can be reinforced or developed as a pathway for
information exchange about product innovation, supply cooperation and
management, and marketing information. It can be assumed that if
information on the quality and quantity of silk products required by domestic
and international markets is transmitted along the value-chains from
downstream to process and upstream stakeholders, they will be better placed
to meet the of the market demand and able to modify and expand silk
production to meet the requirement. Therefore, there is a need to examine
how these linkages function; whether they are formal or informal and how
they can be improved to facilitate product innovation and marketing resource
development for sustainable development.
For these reasons, the framework for this thesis is to investigate whether
linkages between silk stakeholders exist and can be facilitated the
improvement of silk stakeholders‟ capabilities and regional economy while
still sustaining their traditional handicraft. It is necessary to examine the
nature of NET‟s silk industry and networks. Thus the specific objectives are
a) Identifying existing linkages between silk stakeholders
b) Identifying existing and potential sources of production innovation and
marketing resources development.
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c) Analysing the types of information required to improve product innovation
and marketing resources, and best practice for improving the flow of this
information through the industry networks.
In order to address these three specific objectives, a survey method is
considered to be the most methodological approach for obtaining information
required for sustainable development of the industry. The following sections
discuss a survey method, how it is implemented in the field data collection.

4.2 Survey Methods
According to Neuman (2000) a survey method is an approach for gathering
data on characteristics of the entire population in a territory. In the past, this
was known as a census. The result of the survey is based on what people tell
officials or what officials observe. The survey method is the most widely
used method for data-gathering in sociology, and it is used in many other
fields, as well. It is most widely applied in government, marketing, private
policy research and mass media. There are two research techniques used in
surveys; qualitative and quantitative (Neuman, 2000).
The survey method is considered as an appropriate method for this research
because it is believed to provide conceptual aspects of the industry, which
related to stakeholders and resources used in the production. These help in
understanding the current situation how stakeholders are involved and how
they contribute to the industry. Understanding this will help to provide
potential directions for sustainable development of the industry.
4.2.1 Application of Survey Methods
This research draws on quantitative and qualitative research techniques. Both
methods were used to generate precise data for each stakeholder in NET‟s
silk industry.
Quantitative approach was used to provide information on the characteristics
of silk stakeholders and information requirement, which provide statistical
data of silk activities within the industry (Rubin & Babbie, 2008). An
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examination of statistical data can suggest potential pathways for improving
capacity in the related activities of each stakeholder.
Qualitative approach was used to provide an understanding of the nature of
the connection between silk farmers, weavers and traders (Rubin & Babbie,
2008). The use of qualitative data provides an overall picture of how the three
key stakeholders are informed and engaged in business linkages.
A combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches (Jick, 1979) was
utilised to provide a comprehensive understanding of the relationships
between the downstream and upstream silk production activities within
NET‟s silk industry. A questionnaire was developed to guide the structured
interview process with silk farmers, silk weavers and traders. Each
questionnaire contained open and closed questions which gave qualitative and
quantitative data for each of the relevant stakeholders. The questionnaires
were pilot tested in one community prior to conduct of interviews (Presser et
al., 2004). A copy of each questionnaire in English and Thai can be found in
Appendix 3.
4.2.1.1 Silk farmer questionnaire
The questionnaire used to interview silk farmers helped gain information on
silk farmers‟ activities. Quantitative data gained was information on the
duration of silkworm rearing, number of cycles per year, number of batches
of silkworm rearing per cycle, cocoon production and business partnerships.
Additional information was obtained on the different activities for each type
of farmer such as, silk yarn production and types of fabric produced.
Qualitative data gained was silk farmers‟ decisions on production quantity
and quality, and how farmers contacted other stakeholders in the silk industry
(Rubin & Babbie, 2008).
4.2.1.2 Silk weaver questionnaire
Quantitative questions for silk weavers included the number of group
members; length of time the group has been established; sources of support;
types of silk fabric woven; weaving time allocated; sources of weaving
materials and payment methods for buying weaving materials. Qualitative
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data were obtained on the decision made for pattern design, quality and
quantity of silk fabric woven, benefit sharing from selling production. Other
information gleaned were methods used to exchange information with other
stakeholders, and type of information exchange between weaving groups. The
advantage and disadvantage of being a weaving group member or having a
group leader was also explored (Rubin & Babbie, 2008).
4.2.1.3 Silk trader questionnaire
Quantitative data obtained from silk traders was related to types of business
and products sold, and the range of suppliers and customers. Qualitative data
obtained included the nature of business relationships, types of information
exchanged and advantage and disadvantage of the different types of
relationships between stakeholders in the silk industry (Rubin & Babbie,
2008).
4.2.1.4 Questionnaire and back translation
Data were collected through the use of structured questionnaires (Baker,
2003). The questionnaire was first developed in English and was translated
into Thai by the author to avoid miscommunication and misinterpretation in
the field. The Thai version of the questionnaire was reviewed by an
experienced academic from Mahasarakham University, Thailand. The
questionnaire was pre-tested with silk communities in the selected research
area to validate the questionnaire before the real data collection process began
(Presser et al., 2004). The results from the field work were translated back
into English by the author as well.

4.3 Setting and Context
The study was conducted with silk farmers, silk weavers and silk traders in
northeast region. Fieldwork took place in January and February 2006.
4.3.1 Sampling Frame
Purposive sampling was used to determine research population (Neuman,
2000). The sampling frame used for this study was a government database,
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which provided information on the location of all silk stakeholders within
NET‟s silk industry as show in Table 4.2 below.
Table 4.2: Silk Stakeholders in Northeast Thailand
No.

Province

1
2

Karasin
Khon-kaen

3
4
5

Chaiyaphum
Nakhon-Phanom
NakhonRatchasima

25
4
52

6
7
8
9
10

Buri-Ram
Mahasarakham
Mukdahan
Yasothon
Roi-et

49
29
7
9
44

11
12
13
14
15

Loei
Srisaket
Sakhon-Nakhon
Surin
NongbuaLamphu
Nong-Kai
Udon-Thani

1
44
17
50
4

16
17

Weaving
Community
21
64

7
9

Provincial Silk
Trading centre

Silk yarn
Factory

Exporter

Chonnabol
District

1. Tip Thai
silk co.
2. Khon kaen
silk yarn

1. Phathara
Thai Silk
Ltd. Part.
2. Thai Pure
silk Co. Ltd.

Pak-Thongchai
District

1. Thai silk
Industry (Jim
Thompson)
2. Thai silk
production
com.

Fafon Thai
Silk Co. Ltd.

Phatcharinb
oonrawd Co.
Ltd.

Muang District

Udon
Sengrung Thai
silk com.

18
19

Amnad-Charoen
4
Ubon17
Ratchathani
Sources: www.thaitambon.com , www.moc.go.th , Agricultural Promotion Department,
Sept. 14, 2001, p. 7

Two of the 19 provinces (10.5 per cent) in the northeast region were selected
for further study because these contributed the most significant number of
silk weaving communities, 64 and 52 respectively. There were also silk
factories and silk exporting companies in these two provinces, which
provided a basis for an analysis of value-chains in the silk industry (Neuman,
2000).
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Information about silk stakeholders was accessed from the Royal Thai
Government departments, which included the Community Development
Department (CDD), Department of Industrial Promotion (DIP) and the Queen
Sirikit Sericultural Research Center. The information provided the identity
and distribution of silk farmers, weavers and traders in the two sample
provinces.
4.3.2 Sampling Size
Krejcie & Morgan‟s (1970) method of determining minimum random sample
selection is a well accepted theoretical method for calculating sample size.
This method allows for equal representation of each stakeholder group on a
district by district basis. Krejcie & Morgan‟s (1970) method was used to
determine the minimum random sample needed to be interviewed for this
study when the latter is assumed to constitute a perfect random sample. In the
case of the present approach, no claim is made that the sample is purely
random in a conventional sense, but the Tables allow for inspecting the
general distribution of surveyed stakeholders (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970).
The sampling strategy focused on silk industry participants belonging to
various value-chain roles in a small sample, but of significant provinces. This
allowed for analysis of complex relationships between the participants in a
restricted environment, rather than examining differences across regions or
provinces (Neuman, 2000). A further advantage associated with this approach
based on a few locations and provinces was its practicability. This allowed
the researcher to cover a greater sample size (per role type) with limited
budget and material resources.
Staff from the Research Centre‟s office in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province
updates their database by directly interviewing silk farmers in each subdistrict (The Queen Sirikit Sericultural Research Centre, NakhonRatchasrima, 2006). The number of silk farmers in Nakhon-Ratchasrima
province was used to calculate sample size for data collection.
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4.3.2.1 Silk farmers
The Queen Sirikit Sericultural Research Centre maintains a database of silk
farmers. Information was obtained from the Research Centre‟s provincial
office in Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima provinces. The database was
last updated in 2003 and used to calculate sample size for this study.
The Research Centre‟s office in Khon-Kane province relies on the
agricultural departments at district and sub-district level to assist in updating
the database. Survey forms are used to collect information at district and subdistrict level and forwarded on to provincial level (The Queen Sirikit
Sericultural Research Centre, Khon-Kane province office, 2006). The number
of silk farmers in Khon-Kane province was used to calculate sample size for
data collection as shown in Table 4.3 below.
Table 4.3: Silk farmers in selected research provinces
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
Khon-Kaen
Total

Sample frame
287
643
930

Sample size
164
240
404

4.3.2.2 Silk weavers
Information about silk weaving groups in Khon-Kane province was obtained
from the Community Development Department (CDD), Khon-Kane office.
Silk weavers and silk traders are required to register with the department in
order to access financial and other support from the government.
Information about silk weaving groups in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province was
obtained from Industrial Promotion Centre No. 6, Department of Industrial
Promotion.
Table 4.4: Silk weaving groups in selected research provinces
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
Khon-Kaen
Total

Sample frame
33
209
242
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Sample size
30
136
169

4.3.2.3 Silk traders
Information on silk traders was obtained from the same government
department as the information for silk weavers. Nakhon-Ratchasrima
province had a higher ratio of traders to weavers because the province has a
long history of silk production and is the biggest silk trade centre in the
country.
Table 4.5: Silk traders in selected research provinces
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
Khon-Kaen
Total

Sample frame
57
47
104

Sample size
48
40
88

According to official government sources, the number of silk weaving groups
in Nakhon-Ratchasrima is less than those in Khon-Kaen province. The silk
weaving groups in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province have been weaving for
many years and are registered with the Silk Cluster Project of Industrial
Promotion Centre 6, Department of Industrial Promotion. However, there are
other silk weaving groups operating in the province that are not registered.

4.4 Management of Field Work
Thai was used as the language for collecting data as this is the researcher‟s
first language. The researcher then translated the information into English for
analysis. Field work was at the researcher‟s personal expense.
Participants were provided a copy of the plain language statement in the Thai
language (see Appendix 4 for both Thai and English versions). The
researcher read the Plain Language Statement to participants and explained
the research objectives, anonymity, and confidentiality.
Verbal consent was obtained from participants prior to interviews.
Participants were given the opportunity to refuse to participate at any time
should they desire. Information provided by participants was only used for
analysis in this research. Participants received no monetary reward for their
contribution.
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Structured interviews were used to collect data in relation to linkages between
silk stakeholders in the value-chains (Goodman, 2001). The researcher read
questions to participants. Hand written notes were recorded in the field to
support the interview data.
Audio-tape recording was used initially during interviews. However, while in
the field it became obvious the use of audio-tape recording interviews was
distracting participants and was inappropriate in same situations. In addition,
the response of participants to the questionnaire was considered sufficiently
comprehensive to provide the researcher with the information required.
Therefore, the use of audio-tape recording interviews was discontinued after
three interviews and detailed notes were taken during the interview.
Following completion of the interview, the information was confirmed with
the participant. Information was later electronically transcribed and analysed
on completion of the field work.
4.4.1 Data Collection Procedure
The specific survey strategy involved the researcher going to all districts in
the two sample provinces to interview silk farmers, weavers and traders. The
context of rural and regional Thailand makes it difficult to organise
appointments with farmers and silk weavers before arriving in the
community. This is largely due to the fact that many farmers and silk
weaving groups do not have telephone, facsimile or internet facilities.
However, it was possible to telephone traders or send letters to inform them
of the researcher‟s intentions to arrive in the community to conduct
interviews.
4.4.2 Interviews
Data on silk farmers and silk weavers was collected from all districts within
the two provinces of Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima. Data on silk
traders was only available in Chonnabot district, Khon-Kane Province and in
Pakthong-chai district, Nakhon-Ratchasrima Province. These two districts are
renowned for their quality of silk fabric and wide range of silk products.
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Interviews were conducted with each of the three identified stakeholders
guided by the relevant questionnaire. Silk farmers, weavers and traders were
interviewed at community and district level in the two sampled provinces. A
total of 433 individuals were interviewed between January and February
2006. This was the most suitable period of data collection as most farmers
had finished working in their rice paddy fields. Silk farmers were preparing to
do other agricultural farming activities, such as harvesting cassava and sugar
cane, silk reeling and weaving.
For most silk weaving communities, it is possible to find a core cluster of silk
farmers and silk weaving groups, but not necessarily traders. The latter are
mainly found in strategic commercial locations in specific regional centres.
They were found to be mainly located in Chonabol district (Khon-Kane
province) and in the Pakthongchai district (Nakhon-Ratchasrima province).
As a general process, the researcher first contacted community leaders upon
arrival in a district (Neuman, 2000). Community leaders were asked to
indicate the silk farmers, silk weaving groups and silk traders in their
particular community. These leaders played a „gate-keeping‟ role in
providing and facilitating access to relevant community stakeholders. The
leaders complemented the lists obtained from Government organisations
(used to establish sampling frame) and provided alternative sources of
contacts.
4.4.2.1 Silk farmers
Prior to commencing each interview the researcher established the nature of
the silk farmer‟s involvement in sericulture and their farmer category. A total
of 248 silk farmers were interviewed. At the time of data collection it was
found that approximately 32 per cent of silk farmers in Nakhon-Ratchasrima
province, and 68 per cent in Khon-Kaen province were interviewed. Table
4.6 shows the number of silk farmers interviewed in each province in relation
to the sampling frame and sample size.
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Table 4.6: silk farmers were interviewed
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
Khon-Kaen
Total

Silk farmers
Sample frame
287
643
930

Sample size
164
240
404

Interviewed
80
168
248

Percentage
32.3
67.7
100

Geographical distribution and number of silk farmers interviewed in relation
to sample frame and sample size in Khon-Kane province (Table 4.7) and in
Nakhon-Ratchasrima province (Table 4.8).
Table 4.7: Geographical distribution of Silk Farmers interviewed in Khon-Kane
Province
Province - Khon-Kaen
District -1 (Muang)
District -2 (Bann-Phang)
District -3 (Phra-yuan)
District -4 (Nong-rua)
District -5 (Chum-phrae)
District -6 (Srichomphu)
District -7 (Namphong)
District -8 (Bann-phai)
District -9 (Puay-noi)
District -10 (Phon)
District -11 (Wang-yai)
District -12 (Wang-noi)
District -13 (Phu-weang)
District -14 (Mancha-keree)
District -15 (Chonnabol)
District -16 (Sumsung)
District -17 (Kokphochai)
District -18 (Nongnakam)
District -19 (Nonsila)
District -20 (Nongsonghong)
Total

Silk farmers
Sample frame

Sample size

Interviewed

118

44

33

129
6
7

48
2
3

36
2
2

24
34
3
3

9
13
1
1

7
5
1
3

157
4

59
1

44
1

58
100
643

22
37
240

14
20
168

Table 4.8: Geographical distribution of silk Farmers interviewed in NakhonRatchasrima Province
Province - Nakhon-Ratchasrima
District-1 (Muang)
District-2 (Pakthongchai)
District-3 (Phimai)
District-4 (Konburi)
District-5 (Buayai)
District-6 (Si-da)
District-7 (Bualai)
District-8 (Kong)
District-9 (Seangsang)
District-10 (Chakkaraj)

Farmers
Sample frame

Sample Size

Interviewed

11

6

4

3
149

2
85

1
40
1
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District-11 (Kangsanamnang)
District-12 (Huitalaeng)
Total

124
287

71
164

34
80

The questionnaire took into account the different patterns of activity and
possible involvement in various segments of the transaction chain. To deal
with these variables, silk farmers were categorized into four groups in terms
of their potential range of activities. The survey instrument included
questions relevant to the specific category of farmers which were those that:
(1) raise silkworms and sell the silk cocoons; (2) raise silkworms, reel and
sell the silk yarn; (3) raise silkworms, reel the silk yarn, weave and sell the
silk fabric; (4) raise silkworms, sell cocoons, reel and sell silk yarn, weave
and sell silk fabric.
4.4.2.2 Silk weavers
One hundred and twenty-six community level silk weavers were interviewed.
Approximately 86 per cent of silk weavers were interviewed in Khon-Kane
province and 14 per cent silk weavers were interviewed in NakhonRatchasrima province (Table 4.9).
Table 4.9: silk weaving groups interviewed
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
Khon-Kaen
Total

Silk weavers
Sample frame
33
209
242

Sample size
30
136
169

Interviewed
18
108
126

Percentage
14.3
85.7
100

Each of these weaving groups in Khon-Kane province was registered as a
community producer with the provincial CDD. Interviews were conducted
with the weaving group leader or a group member, depending on who was
available at the time of interview. Table 4.10 shows the geographical
distribution and number of silk weavers interviewed in each of the sample
province in relation to the sampling frame and sample size.
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Table 4.10: Geographical distribution of silk weavers interviewed in Khon-Kane
Province
Province Khon-Kaen
District -1 (Muang)
District -2 (Bann-Phang)
District -3 (Phra-yuan)
District -4 (Nong-rua)
District -5 (Chum-phrae)
District -6 (Srichomphu)
District -7 (Namphong)
District -8 (Bann-phai)
District -9 (Puay-noi)
District -10 (Phon)
District -11 (Wang-yai)
District -12 (Wang-noi)
District -13 (Phu-weang)
District -14 (Mancha-keree)
District -15 (Chonnabol)
District -16 (Sumsung)
District -17 (Kokphochai)
District -18 (Nongnakam)
District -19 (Nonsila)
District -20 (Nongsonghong)
Total

Weaving Groups
Sample frame
Sample Size

Inter-viewed

5
1
5
6
9
3
12
10
40
23
27
4
5
36
1
3
1
18

3
1
3
4
5
2
8
7
26
15
18
2
3
23
1
2
1
12

3
1
0
5
4
1
4
6
20
14
11
2
4
19
1
2
2
9

209

136

108

Table 4.11: Geographical distribution of silk weavers interviewed in NakhonRatchasrima
province
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
District-1 (Muang)
District-2 (Pakthongchai)
District-3 (Phimai)
District-4 (Konburi)
District-5 (Buayai)
District-6 (Si-da)
District-7 (Bualai)
District-8 (Kong)
District-9 (Seangsang)
District-10 (Chakkaraj)
District-11 (Kangsanamnang)
District-12 (Huitalaeng)
Total

Weaving groups
Sample frame
1
7
3
1
5
2
3
1
1
3
2
4
33

Sample Size
1
6
3
1
5
2
2
1
1
2
2
4
30

Inter-viewed
1
2
1
3
1
2
1
1
2
1
3
18

As can be observed in Table 4.11 above, for the Nakhon-Ratchasrima
province, actual numbers of interviews were in general slightly short of the
ideal size for each district. However, this was applied systematically across
the board (Neuman, 2000). For this province, there is no reason to expect
distortions relating to geographical bias. As district differentiation is not
critical to the analysis, aggregated values across districts provide a significant
and sufficiently large sample size.
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4.4.2.3 Silk traders
The number of district level silk traders interviewed was 59. Traders were
located at Chonnabot district in Khon-Kane province and in Pakthongchai
district in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province. Approximately, 42 per cent of silk
traders in Nakhon-Ratchasrima were interviewed and 57.6 per cent of silk
traders in Khon-Kane province were interviewed (Table 4.12).
Table 4.12: Silk traders interviewed in the selected provinces
Province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
Khon-Kaen
Total

Silk traders
Sample frame
57
47
104

Sample size
48
40
88

Interviewed
25
34
59

Percentage
42.4
57.6
100

These two districts were identified as having the largest number of silk
traders with access to a wide variety of silk weaving communities.
Geographical distribution and number of silk traders interviewed in each
province in relation to the sampling frame and sample size shown in Table
4.13 and 4.14 below.
Table 4.13: Geographical distribution of silk traders interviewed in Khon-Kane
province
Province Khon-Kaen
District -1 (Muang)
District -2 (Bann-Phang)
District -3 (Phra-yuan)
District -4 (Nong-rua)
District -5 (Chum-phrae)
District -6 (Srichomphu)
District -7 (Namphong)
District -8 (Bann-phai)
District -9 (Puay-noi)
District -10 (Phon)
District -11 (Wang-yai)
District -12 (Wang-noi)
District -13 (Phu-weang)
District -14 (Mancha-keree)
District -15 (Chonnabol)
District -16 (Sumsung)
District -17 (Kokphochai)
District -18 (Nongnakam)
District -19 (Nonsila)
District -20 (Nongsonghong)
Total

Traders
Sample frame
3

Sample Size
3

Inter-viewed
1

2

2

1

2

2

1

1
31
3
3
1
1

1
26
2
2
1
1

0
26
1
2
1
1

47

40

34
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Table 4.14: Geographical distribution of silk traders interviewed in NakhonRatchasrima
province
Nakhon-Ratchasrima
District-1 (Muang)
District-2 (Pakthongchai)
District-3 (Phimai)
District-4 (Konburi)
District-5 (Buayai)
District-6 (Si-da)
District-7 (Bualai)
District-8 (Kong)
District-9 (Seangsang)
District-10 (Chakkaraj)
District-11 (Kangsanamnang)
District-12 (Huitalaeng)
Total

Traders
Sample frame
5
49

Sample Size
4
41

Inter-viewed
1
21

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
57

1
48

1
25

In this research, the ratio of actual interviews to ideal sample size (per
district) (Neuman, 2000) in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province is slightly lower.
This is because the database of silk weaving groups and traders were
identified by the Industrial Promotion Centre No. 6 as strong silk
stakeholders in the province. Therefore, these numbers seem to be less than
the actual number. There does not seem to be a high danger of finding
significant distortions that could have been caused by some districts being
over (or under) represented relative to others.
The province of Nakhon-Ratchasrima might be deemed slightly underrepresented, relative both to the sample frame and the ideal sample size.
However, the proportions are relatively steady across all three groups, and are
not considered critical to address the main research questions.

4.5 Ethics
The Charles Darwin University Research Ethics Committee provided ethical
approval for this study. The Mahasarakham University, Thailand supported
conduct of this research in the Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima
provinces.
The research was carried out in accordance with the Code of Ethics of an
Australian University. Verbal consent was obtained from participants prior to
interviews. Participants were given the opportunity to refuse to participate at
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any time should they so desire. Confidentiality was maintained at all times
during interviews. Information provided by participants was only used for
analysis in this research. All participants remained anonymous throughout
this study. Participants received no monetary reward for their contribution.
The research was supervised by an experienced an objective senior academic
and all the data have been archived according to a strict protocol. All material
of a confidential or commercially sensitive nature has been carefully stored
and in any references to it anonymity has been maintained. Thus, all ethical
considerations have been dealt with both sensitively and professionally.

4.6 Data Analysis
Numerical data gained from interviews was electronically formatted using the
Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS 15.0) computerised data analysis
program. This allowed the researcher to statistically analyse the data which is
presented using tables in Chapter Five (Bryman & Cramer, 1997).
Analysis of qualitative data were synthesised into coding, which is guided by
research questions (Neuman, 2000) and examined for a pattern of similarity
and recurring themes that became evident and synthesised into a discussion of
the linkages between the stakeholders (Neuman, 2000). Themes emerged
from this analysis that there were existing linkages between silk stakeholders.
The linkages appear to be weak and were based on social affiliation.

4.7 Complexities of the Research
The complexity of this research should be kept in mind when interpreting the
findings. This is because the data collection was conducted in Thai and then
translated into English. Knowledge of industry may not be fully captured in
the translation.
The northeast region is considered to have the highest rates of poverty in
Thailand, as the geographical area is mountainous and infrastructure is
limited so access to some communities presented difficulties. The importance
of the agricultural seasons during the survey should be considered as well.
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The specific survey strategy involved the researcher going to all districts in
the two sample provinces to interview silk farmers, weavers and traders. The
context of rural and regional Thailand makes it difficult to organise
appointments with farmers and silk weavers before arriving in the
community. This is largely due to the fact that many farmers and silk
weaving groups do not have telephone, facsimile or internet facilities.
However, it was possible to telephone traders or send letters to inform them
of the researcher‟s intentions to arrive in the community to conduct
interviews. This was done whenever the preliminary information provided for
the sample frame proved sufficiently reliable.
Audio-tape recording was used initially during interviews. However, while in
the field it became obvious the use of audio-tape recording interviews was
distracting participants and was culturally inappropriate. Also the response of
participants to the questionnaire was considered sufficiently comprehensive
to provide the researcher with the information required. Therefore, the use of
audio-tape recording interviews was discontinued after three interviews.
Following completion of the interview, the information was confirmed with
the participant. Hand written notes were recorded in the field to support the
interview questionnaire information. Information was later electronically
transcribed and analysed on completion of field work.
Data collection was limited to small sample size in the provinces of the
northeast region because of time and money. A larger sample size may also
be beneficial for carrying out further research in other provinces in the
northeast regions to gain a comprehensive understand of the industry.
Research should also be conducted into other industries to see if
generalisation is possible.

4.8 Conclusion
This chapter described value-chain frameworks of NET‟s silk industry and
research methods used to examine the linkages within the industry. Data
sources and sampling techniques were identified and, analysis was explained.
The following Chapter presents the findings from the field data collection
according to the stakeholders and factors related to value-chain frameworks.
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Chapter Five: Measurement of Value-Chains of
NET‟s Silk Industry
5.1 Introduction
The value-chains of NET‟s silk industry consisting of upstream, process and
downstream value-chains were identified in the previous chapter. Other
elements identified were (1) silk stakeholders in each value-chain (2)
activities and outcomes involved in each value-chain (3) internal and external
factors influence production in each value-chain and (4) potential linkages
between silk stakeholders. In order to investigate the value-added by each silk
stakeholder and linkages between them, survey methods were implemented
for gathering data related to the three stakeholders and their activities in the
two selected provinces; Nakhon-Ratchasrima and Khon-Kane.
Data were collected from silk farmers, weavers and traders because they are
considered as important stakeholders in the process section of each valuechain and are also considered as the stakeholders who drive the sustainable
development of the industry.
Survey data were related to the value of silk stakeholders and their linkages,
which was influenced by internal factors. It is important to note that
agricultural seasons influence sericultural (silkworm rearing, silk yarn
reeling) and weaving activities, these impacts being applied to all
stakeholders except customers.
The seasons play a significant role in farming activities, for example, rice
farming is the core activity for the majority of farmers in NET. Other
agricultural activities, such as sericulture, cassava, jut and sugarcane farming
are considered as sources of supplementary income. The intensity of
sericulture depends on the season and what other agricultural activities are
demanding the farmer‟s attention. November to December is the rice
harvesting season and January and February is the harvest season for
sugarcane and cassava. Meanwhile, there are less mulberry leaves for rearing
silkworms between January and March because it is the dry season, which
impedes silkworm rearing productivity. These seasonal factors affect
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individual farmers differently depending on their local circumstances.
Usually, farmers undertake silkworm rearing activities more intensively
between April and October as this is the rainy season, when mulberry leaves
are abundant. During the rainy season, farmers go back to the rice paddy
fields to grow rice in July-August. Farmers are able to rear silkworms for an
average of nine cycles per year, depending on the quantity and quality of the
mulberry trees on the farmer‟s land and seasonal access to water. The leaf
production of these trees depends critically on the quantity and regularity of
water supply. Only a minority of farmers can afford to rear silkworms all year
round if they have access to water resources for their mulberry trees.
Therefore, the capacity of silk farmers and weavers is complex as they are
involved in activities other than sericulture.
The following discussion is divided into four sections. The discussion in the
first three sections is to report the findings related to upstream, process and
downstream value-chains. Then the last section contains conclusions which
discuss linkages existing in the industry. This leads to discussion about which
strategies are essential for sustainable development of the industry in the
following chapter.

5.2 Silk Farmers
Two hundred and forty-eight silk farmers were interviewed in two sample
provinces. Of these 168 (67.7 per cent) were in Khon-Kaen province and 80
(32.3 per cent) in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province. Information was gathered
on type and scope of activities; variety of silkworms reared; duration of
rearing; yearly cycle of rearing; batches of silkworm eggs reared; cocoon
production and business partners. The farmers‟ activities were explored for
each type of silk farmer.
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5.2.1 Types of Silk Farmers and Scope of Activities
Table 5.1 below demonstrates the types of silk farmers and outputs.
Table 5.1: Type and scope of silk farmer activities
Types of silk farmers
Type 1 – sell cocoons
Type 2 – sell silk yarn
Type 3 – sell silk fabric
Type 4 - sell cocoons, silk yarn and silk fabric
Total

Frequency
159
82
6
1
248

Percent
64.1
33.1
2.4
0.4
100

All farmers are engaged directly in raising silkworms for cocoon production.
They provide inputs such as rearing houses and mulberry leaves for feeding
the silkworms. This means that all farmers are involved in planting mulberry
trees and picking mulberry leaves for their production.
The difference between types of farmers is the silkworm breeds reared and
the activities in which they are involved. Type 1 silk farmers reared foreign
hybrid silkworms (bi-voltine)10. Type 2, 3 and 4 farmers reared Thai hybrid
(poly-bivoltine) and Native Thai silkworms (poly-voltine). They are engaged
in reeling silk yarn and weaving silk fabric. Different types of silkworm
breeds provide a variety of silk yarns, which also offer opportunity for valueadding to products. These elements and the scope of activities are discussed
in detail in the following sub-sections.
5.2.1.1 Type 1: silk farmers
A significant percentage (64.1 per cent) was Type 1 silk farmers who are
engaged in a silkworm rearing contract. There are contracts between silk
factories and farmers. Silkworm eggs are freely supplied and factories
purchase the output of cocoons. The Chul Thai Silk Co. Ltd and The Thai
Silk Industry Co. Ltd (Jim Thompson Thai Silk) are identified as the two
main silk factories that supplied silkworm eggs for silk farmers. At present

10

See Section 1.3 Varieties of silkworm moths in Appendix 2: Generic Technology of
Sericulture and Silk Weaving Process
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these two silk factories do business in both the north and the northeast regions
but the majority are located in the northeast region.
A silkworm rearing contract approach is an attractive way to conduct
business for most farmers. This is because silk farmers do not have to spend
time mating adult moths and involve themselves in further silk production
activities. Scope of activities of Type 1 silk farmers can be depicted as Figure
5.1 below.
Figure 5.1: Activity of Type 1 silk farmers

Silk factories provide silkworm
eggs (Foreign hybrid or bivoltine)

Rearing
silkworms

Output of cocoons

Hygiene requirements are imposed by factories as a compulsory requirement
that silk farmers need to take into account in silkworm rearing. The rearing
houses need to be sanitized using hygiene spray before rearing silkworm
eggs. During the rearing process, farmers are also required to use chemical
powder for silkworms. Factories provide hygiene spray and chemical powder
for approximately US$10 per rearing cycle.
The survey findings indicates that Type 1 silk farmers spent 20-21 days per
cycle of rearing silkworms to achieve an output of cocoons (Table 5.2).
Approximately 75 per cent of Type 1 farmers rear silkworms 8-10 cycles per
year (Table 5.3). The highest number of rearing cycle is 12 cycles per year.
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The lowest number of rearing cycle is 3 cycles per year. The majority of Type
1 farmers reared two batches of silkworm eggs11 in each cycle (Table 5.4).
The lowest batch number of silkworm eggs reared was 1 batch and the
highest was 4 batches. One batch of silkworm eggs yields approximately 40
kilograms of cocoons. During the data collection in 2006, the price of
cocoons was between US$4.77 and $5.33 per kilogram. One batch of
silkworm eggs could earn approximately US$202. This means that Type 1
silk farmers earn $9.6 per day. Based on the national average wage rate
(US$5/day), the farmers earn nearly double the income from rearing
silkworms than working in another industry. The findings show that most
farmers reared two batches of silkworm eggs in each cycle. This means that
farmers can make approximately US$404 per cycle. This amount of money is
considered four times more than income from working in other industries12.
However, this income is not constant within and between years as it depends
on factors such as availability of labour, time and land allocated for silkworm
rearing. Seasons play a significant role on farming activities. April – October
is monsoon season when mulberry leaves are abundant. In seasons other than
the monsoon, farmers have to deal with the costs of irrigation for mulberry
leaf production. The monsoon period is also the best time for other
agricultural activities. Therefore, farmers need to consider time and labour
allocation between silkworm rearing and other agricultural activities. This
suggests a critical consideration as to whether farmers want to expand their
cocoon production if they are able to allocate more time and labour on the
rearing process as well as divert agricultural land for planting mulberry trees.
Table 5.2: Duration of productive silkworm rearing cycle
Number of days
20
21
22-27
28-35
More than 35
Total

11
12

Frequency
99
60
35
47
7
248

One batch contains approximately 30,000 silkworm eggs.
See section 2.3.3.5 in Chapter 2
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Per cent
39.9
24.2
14.1
19.0
2.8
100

Table 5.3: Number of silkworm rearing cycles per year
Number of cycles
7
8
9
10
More than 10
Total

Frequency
52
54
41
63
38
248

Percent
21.0
21.8
16.5
25.4
15.3
100

Table 5.4: Number of batches of silkworm eggs reared per cycle
Batches of silkworms
1
2
3
More than 3
Total

Frequency
43
71
27
18
159

Percent
27.05
44.65
16.98
11.32
100

Although farmers do not need much skill to adhere to factories‟ hygiene
instructions for taking care of silkworms there are associated health effects of
using preventatives. Chemical hygiene can cause skin allergic reaction and
affect the breathing system. These health risks limit expansion of activity to
certain farmers only. Farmers that have options for rearing other types of
silkworm breeds or are involved in other agricultural activities would not
necessarily take up the activity of rearing silkworms.
Factories are involved in the next link of the value-chain by reeling silk yarn
using machines. Machine-reeled silk yarn is suitable for using as warp yarn13
in a weaving process because of its thickness. Thailand has an established
capacity to produce 1,400 tonnes of silk yarn per year. Approximately 25 per
cent of silk yarn production is from industrial production of Foreign hybrid
cocoons. The majority of silk yarn production is from hand-reeled production
of Thai hybrid and Native Thai cocoons, which in mostly used as weft14 yarn
(Thailand's National Economic and Social Development Board and the World
Bank, 2005). Thailand imports silk yarn mainly from China to supplement

13
14

Warp yarn represent the yarn lying lengthwise in the weaving loom.
Weft yarn is the yarn used crosswise in the weaving process.
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domestic demand15. This suggests that there are expanding opportunities for
farmers for silkworm rearing. There is potential to replace the country‟s
import of industrially produced silk yarn with a yarn of better quality and at
lower prices. However, what prevents this is the opportunity to produce
competing crops such as rice, maize, soya beans and green nuts. Based on the
price listed in Table 5.5 below, it is clear that rearing silkworms and selling
output of cocoons at an average price of $5.05 ($4.77+$5.33/2) per kilogram
will provide more earnings than other crops.
Table 5.5: Price per unit of other crops
Crops
Price (Bath)/ kilogram (2006)
US$ ($1=Bht34)
Rice
6.54
0.20
Maize
5.30
0.16
Soya beans
10.77
0.32
Green nuts
17.73
0.52
Source: Marketing Organisation for Farmers: www.mof.or.th

5.2.1.2 Type 2: silk farmers
Thirty-three per cent of those interviewed can be categorised as Type 2 silk
farmers. These farmers are involved in a process of rearing silkworms and
reeling silk yarn. The scope of activities is depicted as Figure 5.2 below.

15

See section 2.3.2.2 in Chapter 2
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Figure 5.2: Activities of Type 2 silk farmers

The Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture
provide silkworm eggs
(poly-bivoltine)
Intermediaries

Rearing
silkworms

Reeling silk
yarn

Cocoons

Output of
silk yarn

Weavers
Filament
factories
Dot arrows indicate potential transactions

Type 2 farmers obtained Thai hybrid silkworm eggs from The Queen Sirikit
Institute of Sericulture. They rear silkworm eggs for cocoon production and
reel silk yarn out off cocoons. Then they sell silk yarn to intermediaries or
weavers, who come to the community in order to buy. In addition, farmers
have an option to sell cocoons to filament factories located in the nearest
community but there was no evidence of this happening in this survey. These
filament factories are different from the two silk factories described in Type 1
silk farmers, which buy only cocoons from their own silkworms (Foreign
hybrid). The filament factories buy cocoons from Thai and native hybrid
silkworms. They are managed by communities and supported by government
and international aid agency. They are smaller in size and use less
sophisticated technology than the private own silk factories of Type 1 silk
farmers.
It usually takes between 22-35 days to rear the Thai hybrid silkworm eggs to
get output from cocoons. Farmers are also involved in a process of handreeling silk yarn. Hand-reeled silk yarn usually produces 200 grams of yarn
per day. Approximately seven kilograms of cocoons produces one kilogram
of silk yarn (Ingkawat, Sangpuangtong, & Tantiyakorn, 2004). Type 2
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farmers prefer to reel silk yarn and sell it for US$23-2716 (700-800 Baht) per
kilogram rather than sell cocoons for US$2.4 (70-80 Baht) per kilogram
(Thailand's National Economic and Social Development Board and the World
Bank, 2005).
The survey findings show that 83 per cent of Type 2 silk farmers reel silk
yarn between one and two kilograms from the amount of cocoons they had
(Table 5.6). This means that by spending approximately 10 days more on
reeling silk yarn, Type 2 farmers can earn $54 (2 kg.*$27) by selling two
kilograms of silk yarn rather than receive $33.6 by selling 14 kilogram of
cocoons. This indicates that the transformation process of hand-reeling can
add value to the final output of silk yarn by approximately 37 per cent
($20.4).
Table 5.6: Number of kilograms of silk yarn reeled
Number of kilograms of silk yarn
1
1.1-2
More than 2
Total

Frequency
34
34
14
82

Percent
41.5
41.5
17.1
100

Earnings from silk production between Type 1 and 2 farmers is not directly
comparable. There are reasons to be considered are followed.
Distinctive silkworm breeds between Foreign and Thai hybrids requires
different production process. Thai hybrid silkworms require more time on the
rearing process than foreign hybrid.
Prices of cocoons are different, the price of the Foreign hybrid is
approximately 50 per cent higher than Thai hybrid cocoons.
In the rearing process for Thai hybrid silkworm eggs, farmers do not need to
use chemical hygiene for silkworms. Type 2 silk farmers are not at risk from
chemical usage as are Type 1 silk farmers.

16

34 Baht = US$1 (exchange rates at the time of data collection in Jan.-Feb. 2006)
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Silkworm rearing is labour intensive. In the early stage of rearing, silkworms
need to be fed three times a day. Approximately 22,000 silkworms consume
750 kilograms of mulberry leaves (Chiang Mai University, 2007).
Traditionally, mulberry cultivation, picking and transportation of mulberry
leave are activities carried out by men in the family. From observation, most
Type 1 silk farmers were men, while other types of farmers were women.
Silk yarn reeling is a time consuming activity and requires concerted effort in
the process of reeling because of the fineness of the thread. Therefore, the silk
yarn reeling activity is dominated by women in the family.
It can be concluded that expertise is not comparable in different stages of
production. Decision making on production depends on farmers‟ availability
of land, labour, time and skills. Sericulture is seen as a supplementary activity
which is embedded in the local livelihood of northeast rural areas.
5.2.1.3 Type 3: silk farmers
Only 6 farmers (2.4 per cent) were identified as Type 3 silk farmers in the
field data collected. This type of farmer also obtained silkworm eggs from
The Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture. They were involved in rearing
silkworm eggs, reeling silk yarn and weaving silk fabric. This can be
illustrated in Figure 5.3 below.
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Figure 5.3: Activities of Type 3 silk farmers

The Queen Sirikit Institute of
Sericulture provide silkworm eggs
Household
Customers

Rearing
silkworm
(output –
cocoons)

Reeling silk
yarn
(output –
silk yarn)

Weaving
silk fabric

Output of Silk
Fabric

Intermediaries
Filament factories

Intermediaries /
weavers
Dot arrows indicate potential transactions

Type 3 silk farmers have an option to take the same path as Type 2 silk
farmers (rearing silkworms and reeling silk yarn) and have potential to sell
outputs of cocoons and silk yarn to filament factories, intermediaries and
weavers. However, they decided to extend their activity by being involved in
weaving silk fabric because they consider that a hand weaving process can
add value to the final output of silk fabric. Farmers sell fabric to end-user
customers and intermediaries as they desire. Selling prices of silk fabric
depend on the complexity of designs. Prices range between $19.1 (650 Baht)
and $13 (434 Baht) per meter. Profits account for approximately 25 per cent
of the total costs (Thailand's National Economic and Social Development
Board and the World Bank, 2005).
The findings indicate two types of silk fabric woven are Mat-Mee and monocolour silk fabric. Fifty per cent of Type 3 silk farmers weave only Mat-Mee
silk fabric and the other 50 per cent of the farmer weave both Mat-Mee and
mono-colour silk fabric. It usually takes weavers approximately 20 days to
weave 20 meters for mono-colour silk fabric and 30 days to weave 20 meters
for Mat-Mee silk fabric (Table 5.7).
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Table 5.7: Type of fabric woven
Type of Fabric woven
Mono-colour Fabric only
Mat-Mee Fabric only
Both
Total

Frequency
0
3
3
6

Percent
0
50
50
100

In the process of production, farmers spend approximately 2 months from
rearing silkworms and reeling silk yarn and weaving 20 meters of silk fabric.
If the farmers sell 20 meters of Mat-Mee silk fabric at the price of $19.1 per
meter, they earn $382.4 within 2 months. This means that they earn $6.37 a
day, which is $1.37 more than a national minimum wage rate. It is notable
that these activities are done between other agricultural activities like Type 1
and 2 farmers. As a result the length of time of taken for production is not
comparable between farmers‟ types. For example, Type 1 and Type 2 farmers
may not have the necessary skills to compete with others in weaving silk
fabric. Therefore, they decide to concentrate on rearing silkworms and/or
reeling silk yarn. Type 3 farmers have a weaving skill and prefer to work on
weaving silk fabric while they continue to engage in other agricultural
activities. It can be concluded that the hand weaving process adds value to the
final product and should be sustained as a source of income. This highlights a
critical consideration for farmers who have weaving skill. Whether they
should engage more in silk weaving than other agricultural activities or
continue it as a supplementary activity is a decision based on how they
perceive value.
5.2.1.4 Type 4: silk farmers
Only one silk farmer contributed in the selected research area (0.4 per cent).
The scope of activities of a Type 4 silk farmer can be illustrated as Figure 5.4
below. This diagram presents a complete silk production chain which has
been carried on as a traditional process. At present this process has been
divided into different value-chains as described in previous sub-sections.
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Figure 5.4: Activities of Type 4 silk famer
Dot arrows indicate potential transactions
Mating adult moths
* Intermediaries 1 & 2 are different groups of people
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Household
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This farmer was engaged in sericulture activities from mating the adult Thai
native moth, rearing silkworms, reeling silk yarn and weaving silk fabric. The
farmer rears silkworms in overlapping cycles over a period of time.
Therefore, the farmer is able to produce cocoons throughout the year. The
farmer decides if she wants to sell cocoons or keep them for reeling silk yarn.
The farmer also has the choice of selling the silk yarn or keeping it for her
own weaving purposes. When the farmer finishes weaving, she either keeps
the fabric for her own use or sells it. The quantity of silk production from this
group was found to be very small compared to Type 1, 2 and 3 silk farmers
because there was only one farmer located and available for interview.
However, there may be more famers who engage in the same scenario located
in other provinces.
From the interview, the farmer did not give an actual amount of silk
production on how many silkworms she raised in each rearing cycle, how
many kilograms of silk yarn she reeled and how many metres of silk fabric
she wove. However there are related studies that provide an insight for
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determining the contribution of value to Type 4 farmers. According to Chaing
Mai University (2007), approximately 22,000 silkworms yield 3 kilogram of
silk yarn and 18 metres of silk fabric. To produce this amount of output, a
farmer approximately spends 78 days. It takes approximately 43 days from
the mating stage to get to the cocoon stage17, 15 days to reel 3 kilograms of
silk yarn and another 20 days to weave 18 metres of silk fabric. If the farmer
sells 18 metres of silk fabric at $20 per metre, the farmer would get $360.
This means that the farmer earns approximately $4.61 a day ($360/78 days),
which is $0.38 less than the national average wage rate (US$5/day). Although
earnings from silk production of Type 4 silk farmer is 7.6 per cent less than
the national average wage rate, the farmer carries on this process in
overlapping cycles over the year while she engages in other agricultural
activities. It can be assumed that the farmer could earn more than $5 a day.
Furthermore, the farmer does not have to leave the family for work purposes.
The net return for work is better for Type 4 farmers than others, as other
people who work in other industries may have to leave families and
communities. They also may have deal with house renting and transportation
expenses, which means that gross total earning is less than $5 a day. Thus silk
production is considered as a good source of income and should be sustained
as a local traditional activity.
There are differences and similarities between four types of silk farmers. This
can be drawn as Figure 5.5 below.

17

See silkworm rearing cycle in Appendix 2: Generic Technology of Sericulture and Silk
Weaving Process.
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Figure 5.5: Value-chains and outputs on the supply-side production
Provider
Value-chains
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Value-added
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*SF = Silk farmers
*QSIS = Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture

The similarity between Type 1, 2 and 3 silk farmers is that there are providers
of silkworm eggs. The differences between these types of silk farmers are
final outputs. Cocoons are the final output from Type 1. While silk yarn is the
final output from Type 2 and silk fabric is the final output from Type 3. This
indicates that each type of silk farmer adds value to final outputs. Further
activities in which they get involved require more explicit skills. For
example, Type 1 silk farmers may not have to acquire a particular skill in
rearing silkworms but Type 2 must have expertise in reeling silk yarn. Type 3
must have skill in weaving to be able to produce silk fabric.
Type 4 farmer is distinctive from the other types. Type 4 farmer is involved
in a process of silk production from the first stage of mating adult moths to
the final stage of weaving silk fabric. Type 4 farmers undertake sericulture in
the traditional Thai way in between other agricultural activities. This
represents a traditional household production where both father and a son
undertake mulberry cultivation and transport mulberry leaves to a rearing
house for silkworm feeding. A mother and daughter may carry out silk yarn
reeling and weaving.
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Cocoons and silk yarn are the two main products in the supply-side of the
NET‟s silk industry. However, farmers‟ capacities for silk production depend
on availability of labour and time for sericultural activities and land allocation
for mulberry planting. These activities are done between other agricultural
activities throughout the year. An important consideration arises as to
whether it is worthwhile for silk farmers to expand their silk production and
reduce engagement in other agricultural activities.
The findings also indicate that there are interactions between silk
stakeholders on the supply-side of silk production, these interactions
representing linkages between silk value-chains. However, most linkages
appear to be fragmented and weak. In order to consider sustainable
development of the industry, it is important to examine interactions between
silk farmers and other silk stakeholders.
5.2.2 Linkages between Silk Farmers and other Stakeholders
Figure 5.6 below demonstrates interactions between upstream stakeholders,
silk farmers and downstream stakeholders; factories, weavers, traders,
intermediaries and end-users. The diagram exhibits particularly relationships
between upstream and downstream stakeholders in silk production on the
supply-side. Therefore, there is no indication of interactions between
downstream stakeholders at this point of analysis. Interactions between
downstream stakeholders themselves will be presented later in an analysis of
linkages as a whole industry in section 5.5 Value-Chains of NET‟s silk
industry.
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Figure 5.6: Linkages between silk farmers and other stakeholders in NET’s silk
industry
Upstream stakeholders
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Analysis of interactions between all types of silk farmers is based on
Webster‟s (1992) continuum of marketing relationships. Pure transactions
occur at one end of the continuum to fully integrated hierarchical firms at the
other end18. The continuum of marketing relationships starts with pure
transactions to repeated transactions, long-term relationships, mutual, totaldependence, buyer-seller partnerships, strategic alliances (joint venture),
network organisations and vertical integration respectively.
The continuum of marketing relationships (Webster, 1992) provides an
analytical framework for examining how transactions occurred between each
type of silk farmers and their downstream stakeholders. This helps to analyse
whether transactions and interactions between them can be developed and
strengthened into a further relationship along the continuum of marketing
relationships. This also helps to facilitate sustainable development and create
competitive advantage of the industry.

18

See detailed discussion in section 3.6.1.1
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Survey findings indicate that all Type 1 silk farmers sell cocoons to factories.
The interaction between Type1 silk farmers and factories are formal because
of silkworm rearing contract arrangement and their relationships are based on
mutual dependence. Interactions indicate an exchange of silkworm eggs and
cocoons. The continuing relationship depends on satisfactory contractual
agreement between silk farmers and factories. The contractual agreement
includes the price of cocoons, delivery of silkworm eggs and the conversion
of silkworm eggs to cocoons and technical supports with the rearing process
such as hygiene conditions in rearing facilities. Continuation of silkworm
rearing also depends on silk farmers‟ capability. This means that farmers can
stop rearing silkworms for a silk factory anytime after returning cocoon
outputs and restart a new rearing period at the beginning cycle.
Interactions between Type 1 silk farmers and factories reveal the
characteristics of a long-term relationship (Webster, 1992) with contractual
commitments and mutual dependence. This suggests potential for
development and strengthens existing linkages between Type 1 silk farmers
and factories into the next stage along the continuum of marketing
relationships, mutual total-dependence partnerships. This means that longterm commitment relationships between Type 1 silk farmers and factories are
based on reciprocity, creating greater stability in relationships, and
contributing to a sharing of information among Type 1 silk farmers and
factories. This consequently contributes to better product and market
development (Webster, 1992).
Linkages between Type 2, 3 and 4 silk farmers and downstream stakeholders
are presented in dot lines (Figure 5.6) because interactions between them are
considered as transactions related to price per unit and quantity. There is no
exchange of market information in relation to product and market
improvement.
Interactions between Type 2 silk farmer and downstream stakeholders,
weavers, intermediaries and traders can be considered as repeated
transactions (Webster, 1992) because survey findings show that 72 per cent
of Type 2 silk farmers sell silk yarn to the same clients, traders,
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intermediaries and weavers (Table 5.8). Webster (1992) suggests that
repeated transactions can be the foundation of a relationship. This implies
that linkages between Type 2 silk farmers and their downstream stakeholders
could be strengthened and developed into long-term business relationships.
This helps silk farmers to gain better perspective on market demand, which
influences development of production and marketing channel distribution.
Table 5.8: Interaction between Type 2 silk farmers and their business partners
Silk yarn client
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
59
23
82

Percent
72
28
100

Interactions between Type 3 and 4 farmers and their downstream stakeholder
can be considered as pure transactions (Webster, 1992). It is a one-time
exchange, based on satisfaction with price and product. Survey findings
indicate that farmers‟ decisions made on selling silk products depends on
their needs at certain times as they were approached by clients.
In summary, cocoons and silk yarn are considered as important products in
upstream value-chains. It appears relationships between downstream
stakeholders and Type 1 and 2 silk farmers are stronger than Type 3 and 4.
There is no evidence, in the NET‟s silk industry, that these linkages are
strengthened. This suggests potential to strengthen interactions occurring
between Type 1 and 2 silk farmers and their downstream stakeholders. For
example, strengthening repeated transactions occurred between Type 2 silk
farmers and downstream stakeholders, developing long-term relationships,
and improving contractual silkworm rearing agreements between Type 1 silk
farmers and factories into mutual total-dependence partnerships. These allow
silk farmers to gain competitive advantage through their capacity in silk
production and to gain access to valued external resources (Hakansson &
Johanson, 1992). Therefore, if silk farmers are connected with other
stakeholders in the value-chains, they are able to improve productivity and
marketing channel distribution, as well as generate conditions for sustainable
development of the industry.
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5.3 Silk Weavers
A total of 125 silk weavers were interviewed in the two sample provinces;
Khon-Kane and Nakhon-Ratchasrima provinces. All weavers have a similar
background, social norms and cultural values. Trust and relationships
between them are likely to be based on keen affiliation. Within this number,
120 weavers were members of weaving groups. Only 5 weavers were
identified as individual and did not belong to weaving groups. There are 767
weaving groups in the country registered with the Community Development
Department (CDD). Approximately 91 per cent (702 groups) are in NET.
There are 78 weaving groups in Khon-Kane province and 55 weaving groups
in Nakhon-Ratchasrima province (www.thaitambon.com, 2007). Weavers
usually work on their weaving activities individually but most weavers were
members of weaving groups. The interviews were conducted individually on
how weaving activities were done. However, some responses were based on
group information.
Data were obtained on how silk weaving activities were managed.
Constraints and challenges were investigated in the environment of process
value-chains. Linkages between silk weavers and their upstream and
downstream stakeholders were examined. The following discussion is divided
into three main parts; weaving activities, types of weaving practices and
linkages between weavers and upstream and downstream stakeholders.
5.3.1 Weaving Activities
Research findings in this section provide common information on all types of
weaving practices for silk fabric and the product quality most woven, as well
as approximate time spent on the weaving process. Weaving activities can be
divided into two main steps; yarn preparation and weaving19.

19

See more detail on a silk weaving process in Section 2, Appendix 2.
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5.3.1.1 Yarn preparation
Silk Patterns
There are many unique types of silk fabric made in NET, such as monocolour, Mat-Mee, Khid, Yok Chok and Phrae-Wa. The two most common silk
fabric types woven in the two study provinces were identified as the monocolour silk fabric and the Mat-Mee silk fabric. A significant number of
weavers wove both mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk fabric (88 per cent). Eight
per cent of weavers wove only Mat-Mee silk fabric, while two per cent of
weavers wove only mono-colour silk fabric. The other two per cent of weaver
wove three types of silk fabric; mono-colour, Mat-Mee and Khid (Table 5.9).
Table 5.9: Type of silk fabric woven
Types of silk fabric woven
Mono-colour only
Mat-Mee only
Both Mono-colour and Mat-Mee
Mono-colour, Mat-Mee and Khid
Total

Frequency
2
10
110
3
125

Percent
2
8
88
2
100

Production Quality
Silk fabric quality depends on the quality of the silk yarn and the number of
silk threads reeled together in the weaving process. To make silk yarn heavier
and thicker, two or more silk threads are reeled together. The term „ply‟, such
as 2-ply, 4-ply and 6-ply, is often used to indicate the weight and the quality
of the silk fabric (Anita Export Ltd, 2001). For example, 2-ply silk fabric
means that two silk threads are reeled together for weft yarn in the weaving
process. This makes the fabric thinner and less expensive than 4-ply and 6ply silk fabric. This study found 2-ply silk yarn is commonly used in the
weaving process.
To prepare yarn, weavers need to decide what silk patterns and what quality
of silk yarn they want to weave. It can take a week to prepare weft and warp
yarn for mono-colour silk fabric weaving because it is only necessary to dye
colours as the weavers want to weave. It could take a longer period of time,
approximately 2-3 weeks, to prepare silk yarn for Mat-Mee than mono-colour
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silk fabric weaving20. This is because weavers need to spend time on
designing silk patterns by using string tie yarn (Mat-Mee) accordingly to the
designed pattern. Then the tied yarn is dyed according to design colour and
spun to be ready for weaving process.
5.3.1.2 Weaving process
Time allocation for weaving process
Survey findings indicate that it takes most weavers approximately 20 days to
weave 20 metres of mono-colour silk fabric, whereas it takes 30 days to
weave 20 metres of Mat-Mee silk fabric. Mat-Mee silk fabric takes longer
than mono-colour silk fabric because every weft yarn that crosses the warp
yarn in weaving Mat-Mee silk fabric has to be in the right position for the
pattern. The weavers need to be focused and be consistent with the weaving
pattern.
It takes between 45 -60 days to weave 20 meters of Khid and Prae-Wa silk
fabric because they are more difficult to weave than the Mat-Mee and monocolour silk fabric, according to the particular pattern.
It is important to note that it can take weavers between 1 – 2 months to
prepare the materials and to weave the Mat-Mee, Prae-Wa and Khid silk
fabric of 20 meters in length.
Silk weaving activities can be done all year round or between other
agricultural activities. The range of time spent on weaving is between 2 and
12 months a year. Most weavers (72 per cent) spent 3-5 months a year
engaged in silk weaving during March-April and September-October, when
there was little demand for other agricultural activities (Table 5.10). Most
weavers spent approximately 6 to 8 hours a day on weaving. For most of the
respondents silk weaving was still a supplementary source of income. They
indicated that they would rather work on weaving than other agricultural
activities, if they have a market for their silk products. This is because selling

20

See A Mat-Mee method in Section 2.1, Appendix 2.
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silk fabric generates more income than other agricultural activities. This
suggests that if weavers can access downstream information and adequate
financial support, there is potential for them to adjust time allocation between
weaving and agricultural activities. For example, marketing information will
enable them to develop their capacity to respond to market demands.
Table 5.10: Time allocated for weaving
Months
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
12

Frequency
4
28
47
15
7
1
3
2
7
11
125

Total

Percent
3.2
22.4
37.6
12.0
5.6
0.8
2.4
1.6
5.6
8.8
100

Selling prices of silk fabric and costs of yarn
Weavers indicated that the cost of silk yarn is approximately $23.53 (800
Baht) per kilogram. Three kilograms of silk yarn yield 18 metres of silk
fabric (Chiang Mai University, 2007), with the normal length woven each
time being 20 metres. Therefore, to produce 20 metres of silk fabric, weavers
need to use 3.3 kilograms of silk yarn and it costs approximately $77.65.
Selling prices of fabric depend on complexity of designs. It approximately
ranges from $9.4 – $19.1 (320 - 650 Baht) for mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk
fabric (Thailand's National Economic and Social Development Board and the
World Bank, 2005). Weavers indicated that most silk fabric was sold in
packages with one piece of each silk fabric that is two meters in length. The
colour tones for mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk fabric are matched. This
makes it easy for the end-user to design their garments. Prices range from
$47.06 - $58.82 (1,600 – 2,000 Baht) per package depends on complexity of
Mat-Mee silk pattern. Fabric is also sold separately according to the
customers‟ desired length needs. Prices for more complex design such as
Prae-Wa can be higher than Mat-Mee silk fabric. It rages between $118 -
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$176 (4,000 – 6, 000 Baht) per metre. Different widths of silk fabric are used
to make scarves and towels.
5.3.2 Weaving Practices
Field observation indicates there are two main groups of weavers. Group 1,
weavers do not belong to weaving groups, group 2, weavers are member of
weaving groups. Weavers can be further categorised into three Types of
weaving practices. Type 1: weavers working individually. Type 2: weavers
are members of weaving groups but work individually. Type 3: weavers are
members of weaving groups and work collectively.
5.3.2.1 Type 1: weavers work individually
Survey findings indicate that 5 individual weavers do not belong to any
weaving groups, working on silk weaving individually and self-funded. They
buy silk yarn from silk farmers in communities and silk shops in cities. They
weave both mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk fabric. Weavers spend
approximately 20 days to weave 20 metres mono-colour silk fabric and 30
days to weave Mat-Mee silk fabric.
To produce 20 metre of mono-colour and 20 metres of Mat-Mee silk fabric,
weavers need to use 6.6 kilograms of silk yarn. Therefore, the cost of silk
yarn is approximately $155.10 ($23.50 * 6.6 kilograms). Weavers mostly sell
silk fabric in a package, which includes 2 metres of mono-colour and 2
metres of Mat-Mee silk fabric. The weavers can make 10 packages of silk
fabric from 40 metres of mono-colours and Mat-Mee silk fabric. The weavers
indicated that prices range from $47.06 - $58.82 (1,600 – 2,000 Baht) per
package, depending on complexity of Mat-Mee silk pattern. If the weavers
sell silk fabric at an average price of $52.94 per package ($47.06 + 58.82 / 2),
they earn approximately $529.40. Individual weavers who spent 50 days to
produce 40 metres of silk fabric can potentially earn approximately $374.30
($529.40 – $155.10). This means that the weavers earn $7.49 (254.66 Baht)
per day. It is $2.49 (84.66 Baht) higher than the average national wage rates
for working in other industries.
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When weavers sell silk fabric not in a package, the cost of producing 20
metres of silk fabric is approximately $72.6 ($22 * 3.3 kilograms). Selling
prices of fabric depend on complexity of designs ranging from $9.4 - $19.10
(320 – 650 Baht) for mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk fabric (Thailand's
National Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank,
2005). If weavers sell 20 metres of mono-colour silk fabric at $9.4 per metre,
they earn $188. Gross revenue is $115.4 ($188 - $72.60). This means that the
weavers earn $5.77 ($115.4 / 20 days) per day. If weavers sell 20 metres of
Mat-Mee silk fabric at $19.10 per metre, they earn $382. Gross revenue is
$309.40 ($382 - $72.60). This means that weavers earn approximately $10.31
($309.40 / 30 days) per day. This indicates that weaving activities provide
income approximately at the same rate as average national wage rates on
normal weaving of mono-colour silk fabric. It is clear that more complex
weaving such as Mat-Mee and Prae-Wa provide higher earnings. This is only
possible if weavers are competent in the skill of weaving such complex
patterns. It is important to note that most weavers spent approximately 6 - 8
hours a day in weaving. It can be comparable with a general 8 hour-working
period per day in other industries. Therefore, approximate wage rates
calculated per day from weaving activities can be comparable to wage rates
received from other industry. Table 5.11 below shows approximate earnings
per day from different types of silk fabric weaving.
Table 5.11: Earning comparison from selling different types of silk fabric
Mono-colour
20 metres

Mat-Mee
20 metres

Prae-wa silk
fabric
20 metres

$382

Package of Mat-Mee
and match tone of
Mono-colour silk
fabric
10 packages
Average $52.94
($47.06+$58.82/2)
per a package
$529.40

Selling price

$9.4 / metre

$19.10 /
metre

Earning
Cost of silk yarn
$23.50 * 3.3
kilograms of
yarn
Income
Average wage
per day

$188
$77.55

$77.55

$155.10

$77.55

$110.45

$304.45

$374.30

$2,862.45

Spent 20 days
for weaving
mono-colour silk

$5.52
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Average $147
($118+$176/2)
per a metre
$2,940

fabric
Spent 30 days
for weaving MatMee silk fabric

$10.15

Total 50 days for
weaving both
types of fabric

$7.49

Spent 60 days
for weaving
Prae-Wa

$47.71

5.3.2.2 Weaving groups
Type 2 and 3 weavers are members of weaving groups but they work on
weaving activities in different ways. Therefore, it is important to explain
general survey findings on the purpose of establishing weaving groups and
how they manage weaving activities differently.
The purpose of establishing weaving groups is to provide assistance for
members, to raise funds and to provide the necessary training for
improvement of skills from both public and private sectors (Table 5.12).
Although, weavers acquire their weaving skills from an older family member
there are other skills weavers need to be trained, in such as designing fabric
patterns, blending colours for dying, marketing and managing. Training in
these skills is occasionally provided by government officers. Information
from provincial government offices, about events, such as city fair, which
provide weavers with outlets for their silk products, is also facilitated through
group membership.
Table 5.12: Source of funding for weaving groups
Source of Funding

1source

Community Development Department
Local Administration Organisation
Department of Agricultural Extension
Industrial Department
Municipality
Foundation
No external funding
Community Fund (OTOP)
Government District Office

16
17
1
1
3
3
27
1
1
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2 or more
sources
44
30
11
5
3
4
-

Total
60
47
12
6
3
6
27
5
1

Percentage
47.6
37.3
9.5
4.8
2.4
4.8
21.4
4.0
0.8

Weaving groups have been established for between 1 and 25 years (Table
5.13). The length of time the group had been established did not always
indicate that weaving groups continuously conduct weaving activity. Time
was not an influencing factor reflecting the skill of the silk weavers. For
example, some weavers had been weaving for more than 30 years while the
group had been established for less than five years. Survey findings indicate
most weaving groups were small, with 20 weavers or less. There were,
however, 3 groups that had 80 or more members (Table 5.14). The difference
between large and small memberships did not indicate the strength of the
weaving groups because most members of these groups still weave silk fabric
individually. The survey findings revealed that there were 28 weavers work
collectively on weaving activities with other members of weaving groups.
There were 92 individual weavers who were member of weaving groups but
worked individually.
Table 5.13: Number of years weaving group has been established
Number of Years
5 or less
6 – 10
11 – 15
16 – 20
21 – 25
Total

Frequency
53
39
22
10
1
125

Percent
42.4
31.2
17.6
8.0
0.8
100

Table 5.14: Weaving group membership
Numbers of weavers in a group
20 or less than
21 – 40
41 – 60
61 – 80
More than 80
Total

Frequency
55
46
17
4
3
125

Percent
44.0
36.8
13.6
3.2
2.4
100

Support for weaving activities
The data indicates seven sources of government funding (Table 5.12) such as
Community Development Department (CDD), Department of Industrial
Promotion (DIP) and Queen Sirikit Sericultural Research centers, as well as
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non-profit organisation, Naree-Sawat Foundation in Nahon-Ratchasrima
province providing initial support such as silk yarn and wooden hand-loom
devices for silk weaving groups. Naree-Sawat Foundation was one private
agency, which provides funds to silk weaving groups but there was no
indication of the amount of money the foundation supported. These
government agencies and non-profit organisations greatly influence weaving
groups by providing fund, skills training and an avenue for supplying outside
silk orders.
Information gathered indicated that 97 weavers (77.6 per cent) indicated that
weaving groups, which they belonged to obtained funds from government
agencies. Twenty-three weavers were members of other weaving groups and
5 individual weavers (22.4 per cent) did not get support from any public or
private organisations. However, these weavers still continued weaving using
their own funding. Some of the reasons could be considered why some
groups did not receive support from public and private sectors are leaders and
members of weaving groups did not consider development of silk weaving as
income generator.
Those weaving groups, which received support from the government and aid
agencies, as initial funding and support, mostly received silk yarn, however
occasionally, government agencies provide hand-loom devices for weaving
groups. The study found there were two ways for managing silk yarn. Firstly,
weaving groups lend silk yarn to their members for weaving, individual
weavers being responsible for their own weaving, and deciding on which silk
patterns and colours to weave. When the member finishes weaving, the silk
fabric is sold directly to customers, intermediaries and traders. When the
fabric is sold, the member must return the initial cost of the silk yarn provided
to the group plus the rate of interest. The rate of interest is determined prior to
lending to the group and was considered by the weavers as reasonably
affordable. The more silk yarn weavers lend, the more return the group gains
from the interest. Then in the presence of a market, the weavers can lend
more silk yarn and expand their weaving capacity if they wish to.
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The study shows that interest rates vary from $0.02 – 0.06 (0.50 – 2 Baht) per
month. This means the interest rates are between $0.18 and $0.72 per cent per
year. In comparison to interest rates from commercial banks in Thailand
which provide loan for small businesses vary from 0.17 – 0.19 (5.85 – 6.375
Baht) per cent per year. The interest rates established by weaving groups are
slightly higher than interest rates established by Thai commercial banks.
Borrowing silk yarn from weaving groups is the most accessible funding for
weavers. Access to commercial bank loans is restricted for weavers because
they may not be able to meet bank loan criteria. For example, commercial
banks need certificates of property and stable income to guarantee the loan. It
is unlikely for weavers to have stable income because their income depends
on agricultural activities and seasons, making it difficult for weavers to obtain
loan from banks.
Secondly, weaving members work together as a group to weave the fabric
then sell the finished product. Each member is paid a wage depending on the
degree of difficulty involved in the work they have done. For example, a
process of creating Mat-Mee designs and a weaving process according to the
design are more difficult than other yarn preparation processes. In general, a
process of creating Mat-Mee designs is paid by total amount. A weaving
process is paid by metres woven, the more complicated the designs, the
higher the wage. A minimum rate is $3 (100 Baht) per metre woven. The
profit from selling silk fabric is distributed as a dividend to group members at
the end of the year.
Weaving group Leaders
When a weaving group registers with the Community Development
Department, it is compulsory for the group to have a leader who acts as the
liaison between the public sector and group members. Their responsibilities
are managing funds received from government agencies and non-profit
organisations, occasionally conducting meetings with local government
officers and passing on information to members.
Those interviewed indicated that most weaving group leaders were farmers
who were regularly involved in weaving activities (Table 5.15), therefore,
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having knowledge of silk weaving (Table 5.16). They have expertise in
weaving by practising over a long period of time. The findings indicate that
group leaders have very good communication skills (Table 5.17) and
adequate marketing skills (Table 5.18). With limited educational background
they are unlikely to communicate in terms of business interaction. They were
willing to take responsibility for selling silk fabric, they were able to
communicate with customers, when selling silk fabric at city fairs or other
places but they prefer to wait for customers to approach them rather than
make an attempt to search for new markets.
Table 5.15: Experience of silk weaving group leaders
Related experience
Farmer
Weaver
Sewing
Farmer + weaver
Total

Frequency
70
16
3
36
125

Percent
56.0
12.8
2.4
28.8
100

Table 5.16: Silk weaving group leader’s silk knowledge
Knowledge about silk
Poor
Good
Very good
Excellent
Total

Frequency
2
7
35
81
125

Percent
1.6
5.6
28.0
64.8
100

Table 5.17: Silk weaving group leader’s communication skills
Communication Skill
Poor
Adequate
Good
Very good
Excellent
Total

Frequency
1
11
54
40
19
125
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Percent
0.8
8.8
43.2
32.0
15.2
100

Table 5.18: Silk weaving group leader’s marketing skills
Marketing skill
Poor
Adequate
Good
Very good
Excellent
Total

Frequency
19
50
34
14
8
125

Percent
15.2
40.0
27.2
11.2
6.4
100

The findings on the possession of leadership skills appear to be average.
Assistance from public and private sectors is necessary for weaving group
leaders with limited education to adequately manage product marketing. This
indicates that a critical issue that silk weaving groups need assistance with
from public and private sectors is improvement in leadership skills.
Type 2: weaving groups work individually
There were 92 weavers identified as Type 2 weavers, who were members of
weaving groups but they work on weaving activities individually. They
independently make decisions on their production, how many metres of silk
fabric, the designs and colours they want to weave, as well as who they sell
the product to.
Type 2 weavers organise their decisions in the same manner as Type 1
weavers, making their own decisions on their weaving activity. Survey
findings indicate that some of Type 2 weavers use their own produced silk
yarn. It is assumed that weavers are also involved with sericulture, they
partially borrowing silk yarn from the group. From this point of view, it is
interesting to analyse value of production. It can be categorised into two
scenarios; borrow a complete or a partial amount of silk yarn.
First, weavers borrow a complete amount of silk yarn of 6.6 kilograms from a
weaving group to weave 20 metres of mono-colour and 20 metres of MatMee silk fabric. This means they are potentially borrowing the cost of silk
yarn of $155.10 ($23.50 * 6.6 kilograms). Once the weavers sell silk fabric,
they need to return $155.10 plus interest determined by the group (section
3.1.1.1). Based on general findings, most weavers took 20 days to weave
mono-colour silk fabric and 30 day to weave Mat-Mee silk fabric. They
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weave both mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk fabric as colour tones coordinated
to sell in packages. The weavers can make 10 packages from 40 metres of
woven silk fabric and sell at an average price of $52.94 per package. The
weavers earn approximately $529.40. This means that weavers take 50 days
to weave 40 metres of silk fabric. If the interest is calculated at a minimum
rate (0.18 % per year) at the end of this period, weavers need to pay $0.04
($155.10*0.18/100*50/365) for the interest. The weavers need to pay $155.14
back to the weaving group, which is the initial cost of silk yarn of $155.10
plus interest of $0.04 for a 50 day-working period. Therefore, weavers earn
$374.26 ($529.40 – $155.14). They earn approximately $7.48 per day, which
is $2.48 higher than the average national wage rates. However, it is unlikely
for weavers to sell their product immediately after finishing weaving. Interest
is accumulated until the weavers are able to pay the loan back. The higher the
turn over rate on sales the weavers make, the low interest they pay.
Second, weavers partially borrow silk yarn from the weaving groups.
According to Section 5.2.1.2, most Type 2 silk farmers (83 per cent)
produced between one to two kilograms of silk yarn from rearing Thai hybrid
silkworms by spending approximately 40 days on the process. From this
point of view, if we assume that weavers have 2 kilograms of silk yarn from
their own supply, and they partially borrow 4.6 kilograms of silk yarn from
the weaving groups to weave 40 metres of mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk
fabric, the cost of silk yarn is $108.10 ($23.50 * 4.6 kilograms). Once
weavers sell the silk fabric, the weavers need to return $108.10 plus interest
determined by the group (section 3.1.1.1). Based-on general findings, most
weavers took 20 days to weave mono-colour silk fabric and 30 day to weave
Mat-Mee silk fabric. In this category, the period of production includes
sericulture. Therefore, total time spent for the sericulture and weaving is
approximately 90 days. If the weavers earn approximately $529.40 by selling
10 packages of silk fabric, they earn approximately $4.68 per day ($529.40 $108.10 / 90 days). This is $0.32 slightly less than an average national wage
rate. If the weavers increase their own supply of silk yarn, they may be able
to increase their earning. However, time and labour spend on these activities
depend on the amount of other agricultural activities in which the weavers are
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engaged. Table 5.19 below shows earning comparison between borrowing a
complete and a partial amount of silk yarn for weaving silk fabric.
Table 5.19: Earning comparison between borrowing a complete and partial amount of
silk yarn
Package of Mat-Mee and match
tone of Mono-colour silk fabric
10 packages
Selling price
Average $52.94 / package
($47.06+$58.82/2)
Cost of silk yarn
$23.50 / kilogram
Interest
Total cost
Income
Average wage per day
Spent 50 days for weaving both
types of fabric

borrow a complete
amount of silk yarn
(6.6 kilograms)
$529.40

borrow a partial amount
of silk yarn (4.6
kilograms)
$529.40

$155.10 ($23.50* 6.6)
$0.04 (155.10 * 0.18/100
* 50/365)
$155.14
$374.26

$108.10 ($23.50*4.6)
$0.03 ($108.10 *
0.18/100 * 50/365)
$108.13
$421.27

$7.49

Total 90 days spend on the
process (50 days for weaving
both types of fabric and 40 days
on sericulture)

$4.68

It is important to note that the interest is accumulated until the weavers are
able to return the loan. The faster the sale of silk fabric, the less interest
weavers pay. Therefore, an average wage per day for weavers is accordingly
flexible to interest paid.
To compare these two scenarios, it is clear that weavers will earn more if they
focus on weaving rather than involve themselves with both sericulture and
weaving activities. Therefore, weavers need to take this into consideration in
deciding if they are competent to work on weaving.
Type 3 weavers: weaving groups work collectively
There were 28 weavers identified as Type 3 weavers, who are members of
weaving groups and work collectively with other members in the groups.
Weaving activities are managed and controlled by group leaders. However,
decisions made on silk patterns woven is mostly depended on the agreement
of the member (85.70 per cent), then weaving activities are assigned
according to weavers‟ skills. Income is paid after selling the fabric according
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to the parts of the work the weavers do. Weavers indicated that earnings from
selling silk fabric is deducted from the cost of silk yarn. Then the income will
be divided as shown in Table 5.20 below.
Table 5.20: Approximate income from weaving mono-colour and Mat-Mee silk fabric
by collective work

Selling price
Earning
Cost of silk yarn
$23.50 * 3.3 kilograms of yarn
Income
20% put into group‟s fund

Mono-colour
20 metres

Mat-Mee
20 metres

$9.4 / metre
$188

$19.10 / metre
$382

Package of
silk fabric
(10 packages)
$52.90
$529.40

$77.55
$110.45
$22.09
$88.36

$77.55
$304.45
$60.89
$243.56

$155.10
$374.30
$74.8
$299.5

Wages for weaving
Approx. $3 (100 Baht) per 1.8 metres
for mono-colour silk fabric weaving

$33.33

Approx. $3 (100 Baht) per a metre for
Mat-Mee silk fabric weaving

$60

Total cost for weaving both types of
fabric
10% deduction for other expenses for
yarn preparation

$93.33
$55.03
$5.50

30% deduction for Mat-Mee process
and other expenses for yarn
preparation
Total cost for yarn preparation for
both type of fabric
Gross income

$183.56

$206.17

$55.07

$82.47
$49.53

$128.49

$123.7

In summary, weavers who engage in the weaving process will receive wages
depending on length of fabric woven in a day. Most weavers are able to
weave at least a metre for Mat-Mee and 1.8 metre for mono-colour weaving
per day. Therefore, weavers earn a minimum or $3 a day. Then they will
receive further an equal share from the gross income of each production cycle
and dividend by the end of the year. The earning from weaving activities
could provide flexible earnings compared to an average national wage rate
($5 per day) how much they receive to weave and how fast they can sell their
products. However, there are advantages from working collectively.
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Weavers do not have to concern themselves with how they will sell their
products because group leaders will sell the products and find avenues to get
orders from customers. They do not have to deal with interest from borrowing
the silk yarn. Twenty per cent deduction from an income is put in to the
group‟s fund and will be a yearly dividend for members. The return rate of
the dividend depends on the agreement between members. Collective
working provides opportunities for weavers to share their skills and ideas, as
well as learning from colleagues.
Income from this group seems to be less than other types of weavers but
weaving activities provide a minimum income of $3 a day for weavers who
are involved in production. This amount of money is sufficient for rural
people to live on while they can continue to work on other agricultural
activities which provide income.
5.3.3 Weaving Materials
There was 48 per cent of weavers who use their own supplies but still need to
obtain additional supplies from other sources such as farmers and traders (silk
shops), while 45.6 per cent of weavers bought materials from traders alone.
There was only 6.4 per cent of weavers used their own materials (Table 5.21).
This indicates that most weavers are also involved in sericulture to produce
their own supply (silk yarn), highlighting the potential for expanding the
capacity of weavers if they only concentrate on weaving rather than engaging
in both sericulture and weaving. This suggests an opportunity for expanding
production in both the supply-side and the weaving process if these two
value-chains are separated.

Farmers may be able to expand sericulture

activities to respond to demand for the weaving process and weavers can
focus on weaving activity.
Table 5.21: Sources of weaving material
Source
Own supply
Own supply + Traders
Traders
Total

Frequency
8
60
57
125
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Percent
6.4
48.0
45.6
100

5.3.4 Linkages between Weavers and other Stakeholders
5.3.4.1 Linkages between weavers and upstream stakeholders
Data collected on weaving material sources (section 5.3.3) indicates that 48
per cent of weavers use their own supplies and partially buy additional
suppliers from silk farmers and silk shops. Approximately 46 per cent of
weavers buy all silk yarn from silk shop, while 6 per cent of weavers use only
their own produced silk yarn.
The survey findings indicated weavers who partially buy silk yarn from silk
farmers do not have specific farmers or silk shops from which to buy (78 per
cent). Approximately 22 per cent of silk weavers buy silk yarn from specific
farmers and silk shops (Table 5.22). Approximately 45 per cent of weavers,
who buy silk yarn from silk shops, indicated that they were most likely to buy
silk yarn from the same shops. They would buy from other shops if their most
proximate shops lack supply. However, they would return to the same shops
when they need to buy silk yarn again. Loyalty to shops reveals cultural
preference to purchasing decisions.
Table 5.22: Linkages between weavers and silk farmers
Farmer
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
28
97
125

Percent
22.4
77.6
100

This indicates that there are linkages between weavers and up-stream
stakeholders, although the linkages seem to be weak they do indicate repeated
transactions between stakeholders. These linkages could be strengthened to
support production development, meaning that information about the quantity
and quality of materials needed for weaving is giving to up-stream
stakeholders. Then farmers who are on the supply-side can respond to
demand and weavers get materials in the right quantity.
5.3.4.2 Linkages between weavers and downstream stakeholders
Four linkages can be identified between weavers and downstream
stakeholders. First, a significant number of customers (77 per cent) purchase
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silk fabric from weavers who are local or household customers. This group of
customers buy silk fabric for their personal use to make garments or use as
gifts for special occasions. Linkages between weavers and household
customers are considered as pure transactions21 (Webster, 1992), being based
on satisfaction of price and product. Second, approximately 15 per cent of
weavers sell silk fabric to intermediaries and silk traders, who own silk shops
in the province. Third, approximately 8 per cent of weavers sold silk fabric to
The Queen Sirikit Foundation and silk shops (Table 5.23).
Table 5.23: Weavers’ downstream stakeholders
Customers
Traders / Intermediaries
Household customers
Queen Sirikit foundation
Total

Frequency
19
96
10
125

Percent
15.0
77.0
8.0
100

The findings show 89.6 per cent of weavers sell silk fabric to any
intermediaries and silk traders, who come to buy silk fabric from their
communities. Only 10.4 per cent of weavers sell silk fabric to specific
intermediaries and silk traders which are insignificant (Table 5.24).
Table 5.24: Weavers’ down-stream business partners (trader)
Trader
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
13
112
125

Percent
10.4
89.6
100

Figure 5.7 below indicates linkages between silk weavers and their upstream
and downstream stakeholders. Some arrows are in dot lines because the
survey findings indicate that there was only a small percentage of weavers,
who have regular interactions with other stakeholders.

21

See Section 3.6.1 Webster‟s Continuum of Marketing Relationships
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Figure 5.7: Linkages between silk weavers and other stakeholders in NET’s silk
industry

Upstream Stakeholders

Process Stakeholders

Downstream Stakeholders

Silk farmers

Weavers as
individuals

The Queen Sirikit
Foundation

Silk yarn
traders (silk
shops)

Weavers as
groups

Household customers

Silk traders (silk shops) /
intermediaries

Current linkages between silk weavers and other stakeholders seem to be
informal and weak. The characteristics of these linkages appear to be types of
pure transaction (Webster, 1992), i.e. one-time exchange of value between
two parties rather than information sharing. Only a small percentage of
linkages between silk weavers and other stakeholders appear to be based on
repeated transactions (Webster, 1992). Interviews indicate repeat transactions
occurred between these silk stakeholders and were based on social
familiarity. These relationships provide a potential for development of
networks. It can be assumed if production and marketing information
exchange flows through linkages between these silk stakeholders, it would
benefit silk weavers and other silk stakeholders in gaining competitive
advantage in the industry. Therefore, this highlights the need to develop and
strengthen the upstream and downstream value-chain linkages in order to
facilitate competitive advantage and sustainable development of NET‟s silk
industry.
In summary, most transactions occurring between weavers and end-user
customers, are pure transactions. The transactions depend on satisfactory
prices and products. Only a minority of repeated transactions between
weavers and down-stream stakeholders can be considered as linkages. There
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are two main linkages, first, weavers sell silk fabric to intermediaries and silk
traders, who regularly come to buy silk fabric in their communities. These
intermediaries and silk traders sell the silk fabric to silk retailers in big cities
throughout the country. Second, there is a link between the weavers and the
Queen Sirikit Foundation. These weavers send their silk fabric to the Queen
Sirikit Foundation shops to sell. The Foundation only requires the weavers to
use native Thai breed silk weft and warp yarn for weaving. This is because
the purpose of the Foundation is to preserve the native silkworm breed and
improve the quality of Thai silk.

5.4 Silk Traders
Research findings on weavers in the previous section indicate that
downstream stakeholders in the NET‟s silk industry include household
customers, intermediaries, silk traders who own silk shops and the Queen
Sirikit Foundation. Survey findings show that one significant downstream
stakeholder is household customers. Transactions occurring between weavers
and household customers are pure transactions (Webster, 1992), based on
prices and satisfaction. These transactions do not convey information for
product development and are considered to have indirectly influenced the
production of silk fabric. Connections between weavers and silk traders,
intermediaries and Queen Sirikit Foundation were in the minority but these
downstream value-chains have an important role as distributors. Value is
determined by what happens in the weaving process value-chains which
influences market valuation in these downstream value-chains. Therefore, the
examination of silk traders is important because evaluation of linkages
between downstream stakeholders can be worthwhile for accessing
information for product and distribution channel development for NET‟s silk
industry.
Research observations indicated silk trading in Thailand takes place at all
levels and in different ways from villages to private retailing outlets,
wholesale and exporting. At village level, trading is a form of retailing, for
example, silk weavers sell silk fabric directly to household customers and
intermediaries who come to buy from the village. There are also many
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retailing shops at district and provincial levels throughout the northeast
region, especially in the two sample districts, these districts being renowned
in Thailand for their large silk markets. These outlets are privately owned,
acting as retailer, wholesaler and exporter. Some silk traders in these two
districts own hand-loom factories producing supplies of silk fabric for their
own outlets. These outlets carry and sell a wide range of products from semifinished to finished products. Furthermore, silk retailing is also conducted by
street vendors and at stalls. Street vendors or intermediaries are probably the
most highly flexible of the silk retailing groups. This is because they carry a
limited range of stock as they move from place to place selling silk products.
Retailers sell only finished products through street stalls located in major
tourist destinations and in the capital, Bangkok. Nowadays, one retailing
strategy often seen in tourist destinations is „made to order within 24 hours‟,
which allows tourists to customise their needs for garments (Thailand's
National Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank,
2005).
In this continuum, Jim Thompson Thai Silk (The Thai Silk Company
Limited) owns outlets, which are located domestically and internationally.
Retailing costs and margins vary substantially by type of outlet. Jim
Thompson Thai Silk is a distinctive example that demonstrates a fully
integrated supply chain of silk production in Thailand (Thailand's National
Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank, 2005). Jim
Thompson Thai silk has in-house production from silkworm breeding, silk
yarn reeling factory, weaving factory, designing, manufacturing to retailing
stores.
Data were gathered on silk traders because they were considered as the main
stakeholders who are involved in downstream value-chains of the distribution
of silk products. A total of 59 silk traders were interviewed in Chonnabot
district in Khon-Kane province and in Pakthongchai district in NakhonRatchasrima province. Information was obtained from silk traders regarding
formal or informal linkages which exist between silk traders and other
stakeholders in both upstream and downstream value-chains. An analysis of
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the data indicates the development of pathways for improving production and
marketing for NET‟s silk industry.
5.4.1 Types of Silk Traders
The findings indicate the largest number of silk traders is engaged in
wholesale and retail silk trading (71.2 per cent), acting as wholesalers selling
silk products in bulk to customers. Their customers are silk retailers in other
cities, selling silk products to household customers/tourists.22 The smallest
percentages of silk traders (6.8 per cent) are only involved in wholesale
trading, while 22 per cent of silk traders are only involved in retail trading
(Table 5.25).
Table 5.25: Business Type
Business type
Wholesale
Retail
Wholesale and retail
Total

Frequency
4
13
42
59

Percent
6.8
22.0
71.2
100

5.4.2 Linkages between Silk Traders and Upstream Silk Stakeholders
Research findings indicate that there are three groups of upstream silk
stakeholders; individual weavers, weaving groups and factories who supply
silk products to silk traders as shown in Table 5.26 below.
Table 5.26: Linkages between silk traders and upstream silk stakeholders
Upstream silk stakeholders
Individual weavers
Weaving groups
Individual weaver and factories
Factories
Total

Frequency
23
15
9
12
59

22

Percentage
38.98
25.42
15.25
20.35
100

It is important to note that the term “tourists” can be Thai people from other cities, not just
foreigners, come to silk products from the two districts for their own personal use. Therefore,
tourists also mean household customers.
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Approximately 39 per cent of silk traders receive silk products from
individual weavers. Approximately 25 per cent of silk traders receive silk
products from weaving groups, while 15.25 per cent of silk traders receive
silk products from individual weaver and factories. Twenty per cent of silk
traders receive silk products from factories23.
From this view, linkages between silk traders and their upstream silk
stakeholders can be categorised into two types. The first linkage is between
silk traders and weavers, in the form of a subcontract, divided into three
linkages between silk traders and (1) individual weavers (2) weaving groups
(3) individual and factories. The second set of linkages is between silk traders
and hand-loom silk weaving factories. This type of linkage is in a form of
employment.
5.4.2.1 Linkages between silk traders and individual weavers
Silk traders hire individual weavers to weave silk fabric for them. The silk
traders make all decisions on the quantity and quality of silk fabric, as well as
providing all input materials for the weavers. The silk traders indicated that
they always hire the same weavers over a long period of time. This suggests
that silk traders trust the weavers‟ skills and decision making is based on
social affiliation.
There are advantages and disadvantage identified from a long-term
association between silk traders and their individual silk weavers. An
advantage silk traders have is the ability to maintain quality control of input
materials for the silk weaving process by providing silk yarn, dyeing colours
and designed patterns, to the weavers. Disadvantages the silk traders have are
that they cannot fully control the allocation of time for the weaving process,
as home-based weavers do not always produce consistently good quality
products on a regular basis. They can only give a proximate due date to the
weavers.

23

A number of silk traders in the two study districts have their own hand-loom silk weaving
factories. They supply silk fabric for their own shops.
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Weavers also have advantages by being subcontracts. Weavers do not have to
be involved with an investment in weaving activities and marketing products,
they take all input materials and weave the silk fabric at home, giving the
weavers flexibility to do weaving work and other agricultural activities, as
well as housework. A disadvantage rises during the rice growing season. The
weavers usually will focus more on working in rice paddy fields than
weaving. The weavers are paid based on the length of woven silk fabric,
therefore, the faster the weavers finish weaving the silk fabric the higher their
income will be.
5.4.2.2 Linkages between silk traders and weaving groups
Interactions between silk traders and weaving groups are the same as hiring
individual weavers by providing input materials for silk fabric weaving to the
weaving group, but weaving activities in this situation are done collectively.
In this situation, silk traders have advantages by controlling input materials
for weaving and are able to make decisions on designs. Disadvantages
identified are that silk traders cannot fully control the allocation of time for
the weaving process as home-based weavers do not always produce
consistently good quality products on a regular basis.
There are advantages identified from weaving group aspects. Weaving
activities can be divided into yarn preparation and weaving processes 24. For
example, a process of yarn preparation can be subdivided into a pattern
design step (Mat-Mee method), a yarn dying process and a yarn spinning
step, then entering a weaving process. Each step in these processes requires
different skills, with steps being assigned to particular skilled labour. This
indicates that weaving groups manage activities by division of labour,
providing weavers with the opportunity to improve their skills and become
more competent. This also allows the weavers to save the time necessary to
switch between different activities (Seligman, 1964), while individual

24

See more detail on a silk weaving process in Section 2, Appendix 2.
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weavers have to do all weaving activities themselves. Therefore, division of
labour is an approach, which provides weaving groups with a diversity of
productive skilled labour, allowing weaving groups to increase the quantity of
work with the same number of weavers (Seligman, 1964).
5.4.2.3 Linkages between silk traders and individual weavers and hand-loom
silk weaving factories
Silk traders in this instance do not own hand-loom weaving factories. They
are wholesalers and retailers who buy silk products from hand-loom weaving
factories and individual weavers. Selection to buy silk products is based on
the quality of the finished products, as well as the trends and needs dictated
by the market. Advantages identified in this type of linkage are (1) Silk
traders do not involve themselves with preparing input materials for weaving
activities. (2) Silk traders are able to select silk products from different
sources, which provide a variety of products. A disadvantage identified in this
type of linkage is that silk traders cannot control quality and quantity of
products, which could lead to surplus and shortfall of supply in some
circumstances.
5.4.2.4 Linkages between silk traders and hand-loom silk weaving factories
In this situation, silk traders own hand-loom silk weaving factories, mostly
located in the back of their houses or nearby. These silk traders act as
producers and retailers. The silk traders hire individual weavers to weave at
their factory, suggesting that linkages between silk traders and weavers are in
a form of employment. An advantage identified in this situation is that silk
traders are able to control the whole process, including time spent on the
weaving activities. A constraint identified in this situation is agricultural
seasons. Silk traders encounter inadequate labour when the rice growing
season comes because weavers who are also engaged in farming activities go
back to the rice paddy fields to work.
The advantages from this type of linkage are (1) weavers do not have to be
involved with an investment on weaving activities and marketing of silk
products (2) being an employee appears to be convenient for weavers living
at the communities or nearby and when they are free from other agricultural
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activities. Disadvantages arise when weavers have to arrange their own
transportation to go to work at the factory. This indicates that transportation
cost is moved to the weaver by the silk traders.
In summary, different forms of linkages identified between traders and
upstream stakeholders exist. The first, linkage is in the form of sub-contracts.
Silk traders provide silk yarn, determine which Mat-Mee design they want
weavers to weave and the approximate period of time for weaving the silk
fabric. The second, linkage is in the form of employment. Silk traders hire
weavers to weave in their hand-loom weaving factories. Silk traders entirely
manage weaving activities in both materials and time. This indicates that silk
traders rely on weavers for their supply of silk fabric, although they have
their own hand-loom factories. In order to be competitive, it is necessary for
the silk traders to plan the amount of work needing to be done each year. It is
unavoidable to have a shortage of silk weaving labour when the rice farming
season comes because the weavers, who are also farmers, go back to work in
their rice paddy fields. Therefore, agricultural seasons are considered as a
constraint, which influences silk weavers‟ capacity. Silk traders usually hire
the same weavers to work for them, which suggests that decision made on
supply is based on trust and social affiliation.
5.4.3 Linkages between Silk Traders and Downstream Stakeholders
Customers who come to buy silk products from Chonnabot and Pakthongchai
districts can be categorised into three linkages.
5.4.3.1 Linkages between silk traders and household customers
Research findings indicate that silk product demand significantly (81.3 per
cent) comes from household customers/tourists (Table 5.27). Transactions
occurring in this linkage are pure transaction, which are based on price and
product satisfaction (Webster, 1992). Silk traders add value to this linkage by
(1) providing customers with convenient shopping locations (2) providing a
broad range of silk products and (3) creating customer satisfactions by
providing other service such as „made to order within 24 hours‟.
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Table 5.27: Household customers / Tourists
Household
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
48
11
59

Percent
81.3
18.7
100

5.4.3.2 Linkages between silk traders and silk retailers
Survey results show that 45.8 per cent (Table 5.28) of silk traders in the two
research districts have connections with silk retailers in other provinces
throughout the country and a neighbour country such as Laos, indicating
expansion of distribution channels.
Table 5.28: Retailing customers
Trader
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
27
32
59

Percent
45.8
54.2
100

5.4.3.3 Linkages between silk traders and sewing business
Research findings indicate that the lowest percentage (3.4 per cent) of
linkages between silk traders and downstream silk stakeholder is with sewing
businesses (Table 5.29). Although this linkage appears to be weak it reveals
value added by transforming semi finished products to finished products,
which provides silk traders with a diversity of silk products.
Table 5.29: Sewing business customers
Sewing
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
2
57
59

Percent
3.4
96.6
100

Within these three linkages, there were only 22 per cent of silk traders who
had regular business interactions with theirs clients (Table 5.30). Although
connections between silk traders and these downstream are in the minority,
linkages between silk traders and other silk retailers indicate possible
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expansion of distribution channels for silk products. Linkages between silk
traders and sewing businesses provide a variety of finished goods.
Table 5.30: Business relationships
Business Relationship
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
13
45
59

Percent
22.0
78.0
100

5.4.4 Linkages of Silk Traders
Figure 5.8 provides an overview of silk traders‟ linkages. These linkages can
be categorised into two types; supply-side and demand-side linkages. All
arrows are in dot lines because evidence from research findings indicates that
linkages between all silk stakeholders are weak.
Figure 5.8: Linkages between silk traders and other stakeholders in NET’s silk industry
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Supply-side linkages are between silk traders and individual weavers, and
weaving groups. Characteristically this linkage is based on input material
exchange (Webster, 1992), meaning that silk traders provide input materials
for silk weaving to weavers. In return, the weavers sell woven silk fabric to
the silk traders. The relationship between the two silk stakeholders is
considered as a mutual dependence. The continuing relationships depend on
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satisfactory outputs. This indicates potential for supply relationship
development between weavers and silk traders, allowing both parties to gain
benefits from mutual dependent relationships (Webster, 1992).
Interactions on the demand-side are between silk traders and customers
(downstream stakeholders) and appear to be only buying and selling
transactions, where the satisfaction is based on an exchange of price and
value of the product. There are linkages between silk traders and other silk
retailers / sewing businesses. They are minimal but they provide potential for
development of pathways for sharing information and material exchange.
This helps to facilitate development of production and distribution along the
value-chains from downstream to upstream.
In summary, there are linkages between silk traders and both their upstream
and downstream stakeholders. Those linkages appear to be in the minority.
This suggests that there is potential for improvement in the linkages. These
linkages can be strengthened as channels for necessary information for
material exchange and product development, as well as marketing
development, helping to create sustainable development and competitive
advantage for the industry.

5.5 Value-Chains of Northeast Thailand‟s Silk Industry
Research findings on three main silk stakeholders; silk farmers, weavers and
silk traders described in the previous sections indicate that there are linkages
between all silk stakeholders. Those linkages appear to be weak and were
partially demonstrated. Figure 5.9 provides integrated value-chains of NET‟s
silk industry. This includes the three main value-chains; upstream, process
and downstream value-chains. They directly influence the value of the
industry. However, there are also other stakeholders who indirectly influence
production and distribution such as small retailers and sewing businesses.
5.5.1 Upstream Value-chains
Upstream value-chains consist of the main four types of silk farmers and
other two support stakeholders; silk factories and Queen Sirikit Institute of
Sericulture (QSIR). All four types of farmers take part as production
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stakeholders in the upstream value-chains. The value of products created by
these stakeholders directly influences other production along the value-chains
in the industry. Silk factories and QSIR are considered, by the researcher, as
support stakeholders in the upstream value-chains, which indirectly influence
the production. This is because these two stakeholders freely provide
silkworm eggs for silk farmers. Output of cocoons and silk yarn from Type 1
and 2 silk farmers are considered as important products from the upstream
value-chains, which influence production in the process value-chains.
The research survey indicates that significant output of cocoons is from Type
1 silk farmers25. The farmers have formal connections with silk factories in
the form of silkworm rearing contracts. These connections are based on an
exchange of silkworm eggs and cocoons and reveal the characteristics of a
long-term relationship (Webster, 1992) with contractual commitments and
mutual dependence. This suggests potential for developing and strengthening
existing linkages between Type 1 silk farmers and factories into the next
stage along the continuum of marketing relationships, mutual totaldependence partnerships. This means that long-term relationships between
Type 1 silk farmers and factories is based on reciprocity. This will create
greater stability in relationships, which contribute to a sharing of information
among Type 1 silk farmers and factories. This consequently contributes to
better product and market development (Webster, 1992). Silk factories are
involved additionally in reeling silk yarn by machine. They supply silk yarn
to yarn retailers as well as export.

25

Type 1 silk farmers rear silkworms for output of cocoons under rearing contract
arrangement with silk factories. See more detail in Section 5.2.1.1.
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Figure 5.9: Value-Chains of NET’s Silk Industry
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Householdcustomers

There are connections between QSIS and Type 2 silk farmers26. The QSIS
freely supply silkworm eggs to farmers. There is no condition or agreement
between these stakeholders. Silk farmer can sell silk yarn to their clients. The
findings indicate that 72 per cent of Type 2 farmers sell silk yarn to the same
intermediaries, weavers and traders. This suggests that linkages between
Type 2 silk farmers and their downstream stakeholders are strong. This
provides potential for strengthening and developing the relationships into a
long-term business relationship. This helps silk farmers to gain better
perspective on market demand, which influences development of production
and marketing channel distribution.
5.5.2 Process Value-chains
Weavers are the main silk stakeholder in process value-chains, who work on
weaving activities individually or collectively. Production in this value-chain
directly influences upstream and downstream value-chains, as shown in
Figure 5.7. Weavers are connected with their suppliers; silk farmers, silk yarn
intermediaries and retailers and are also connected to their downstream valuechains; silk traders, Queen Sirikit Foundation and intermediaries. Survey
findings indicate that there are only a small percentage of regular interaction
between weavers and their upstream and downstream silk stakeholders. This
highlights potential development of the linkages to be sources of information
exchange about supply and demand for silk production. These cooperative
interactions will facilitate information sharing which directly influences
product and market development.
5.5.3 Downstream Value-chains
Silk traders who act as retailers and wholesalers, Queen Sirikit Foundation
and intermediaries are identified as important downstream value-chains.
These downstream silk stakeholders take part as distributors for semi and
finished silk goods. Findings indicate that household customers are the

26

Type 2 silk farmers rear silkworms for output of silk yarn. Silkworms are freely provided
by QSIS. See more details in Section 5.2.1.2.
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majority of clients who buy silk products from silk traders and Queen sirikit
Foundation. Transactions between them are based on price and satisfaction
with the products. There are linkages between traders and retailers and
sewing businesses evidenced as repeated transactions (Webster, 1992).
Although, these linkages appear to be weak they provide potential pathways
for sharing information about product and market development.

5.6 Conclusion
There are linkages between the three main silk stakeholders in the NET‟s silk
industry. These linkages appear to be weak and partially connected within
their own environment, revealing disintegration between the main silk valuechains in the industry. This suggests there is potential for strengthening of
linkages between all of the silk stakeholders. A strong link will facilitate
sharing information that is essential for product improvement and market
development. Therefore, the next chapter discusses strategies for creating
competitive advantage and sustainable development of the industry.
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Chapter Six: Sustainable Development of NET‟s
Silk Industry
6.1 Introduction
The research findings in the previous chapter indicated that there were three
main groups of silk stakeholders, who contribute to the growth of the industry
and regional economy. There were existing linkages between the three silk
stakeholders but they appeared to be weak and partially restricted to their
own local environments, revealing disconnection between the main silk
value-chains in the industry. There is potential for strengthening of linkages
between all silk stakeholders, providing access to information exchange flows
for product and market development. This helps in promoting the competitive
advantage of the industry (McLarty, 2005; 2001, p. 598). Therefore, the road
to sustainable development, in the context of NET‟s silk industry, is to
simultaneously facilitate development of industrial competitiveness and
regional economic growth, and to sustain local culture and traditional handmade silk production to improve local livelihoods.
The discussion is divided into three main sections. The first section involves
analysis of the silk industry development projects in NET to understand the
strategies and management of silk development that are employed in the area.
The second section concerns identification of actors and factors which
influence sustainable development of the industry, as well as development of
strategies for sustainable development of the industry. The third section
details implication for the value-chain model of addressing the development
of industrial competitiveness.

6.2 Development of Silk Industry in Northeast Thailand
In order to develop strategies for sustainable development of NET‟s silk
industry, it is necessary to understand the strategies and management of silk
development that are involved in the area. This section examines four silk
industry development projects in NET. The evaluation of these projects is
based on frameworks of sustainable development of the industry (Azapagic &
Perdan, 2000) and sustainable livelihoods (Chambers & Conway, 1991;
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Scoones, 1998). The assessment helps to identify the differences in
interpretation and perspective on the source of competitive advantage. This
helps to determine actors and factors which influence the success of the
development and establish policies and strategies that are appropriate or
could be better developed to address sustainable development of the industry
in the following section.
The four silk industry development projects involved in NET‟s silk industry
are (1) The Thai Silk and Cotton Road Project, (2) Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk
Cluster Project, (3) Chonnabot District‟s Silk Industrial Cluster and (4)
North-eastern Handicraft and Women‟s Development Network Project
(NWD). Both government and aid agencies were involved in these projects,
which have similar objectives and all aim to strengthen the capabilities of the
NET‟s silk communities, by ensuring a viable competitive position and
generating sustainable livelihoods in the relevant communities. All were
initiated in a specific context but were intended to serve as models and
expand to other provinces within the northeast region.
The examination is based on available documents at Thailand‟s academic
institutional libraries and relevant government departments, as well as
publications available from web sites on the Internet.
6.2.1 „Silk Road and Thai Cotton‟ Project
Table 6.1: ‘Silk Road and Thai Cotton’ Project
Project Title

„Silk Road and Thai Cotton‟

Institution
Involvement

Department of Industrial Promotion (DIP), Royal Thai Government
(RTG).

Primary
Objectives

To support development of silk production and marketing of NET‟s silk
industry by selecting 16 significant silk locations through the northeast
region as a „tourist road map‟ and working with them (Department of
Industrial Promotion, 2005).
To increase the nation‟s income by enhancing the tourist industry as an
economic development strategy (Department of Industrial Promotion,
2005).
To build local economies as a strategy by helping the northeast region‟s
residents to improve the quality of local production (Department of
Industrial Promotion, 2005).

Secondary

To enhance expansion of distribution channels through the „tourist road
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Objectives

map‟ (Department of Industrial Promotion, 2005).
To enhance and develop the quality, capacity and standard of silk and
cotton production in NET (Department of Industrial Promotion, 2005).
To highlight awareness for building cooperation that facilitate the access
of inputs, channels of distribution, information, technology and support
from public and private sectors (Department of Industrial Promotion,
2005).

Action plan

N/A

Local
Involvement

Appointed 16 silk locations across 12 north-east provinces, which include
12 weaving groups, 2 sericulture groups and 2 retail and wholesale
distribution centres (Department of Industrial Promotion, 2005).

Sustainable
Development
of Industry

There is no indication of strategic development for achieving its
objectives. Nor is there any available official documentation of the
Project‟s achievements and consequences.
There is no indication as to „how‟ these 16 silk locations are linked, or if
any business networking occurred between them organically or by design.
There is no indication of any strategy on „how‟ to develop tourist
marketing.

Sustainable
Livelihoods

The project recognised the uniqueness of the local silk production but it
has not addressed how the local silk production can be improved as a
livelihood resource.
There is a lack of local participation

Analysis of the project reveals the use of resource-base and institutional
approaches (Oliver, 1997). The institutional approach concerns how an
organisation constitutes appropriate or acceptable economic behaviour
(Oliver, 1997) and the ability to carry out strategies to achieve its goals
(Scoones, 1998). The resource-based approach refers to identification of
resources and capabilities that are unique and could be sustained (Barney,
1991; Grant, 1991).
In this context, the DIP, a government institution initiated a silk industry
development project and established broad objectives to create competitive
advantage of the industry, to enhance the tourist industry and to promote
regional economic growth. To achieve these objectives, the DIP selected 16
silk locations. These include silk farmers, weavers and traders, who are
considered as the main actors in upstream, process and downstream valuechains of NET‟s silk industry. These 16 silk locations were selected across
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the region. The selection of these 16 silk locations was based on their
capacities in silk production and potential for tourism marketing
development. The DIP linked these 16 silk locations as a tourist „road map‟
and attempted to initiate cooperation between them. Although, the project
highlighted the significance for building cooperation between silk
stakeholders there is no indication of strategic development targeting 16 silk
locations that potentially can contribute to improving access to inputs,
distribution channels, information, technology and support from both public
and private sectors. There is a need for the management of the transition
process, which should be organized by the government (Vollenbroek, 2002).
The government should develop strategies which match particular sectors
development requirements and form a transition team. The transition team
should consist of government officials, related private sector and local
stakeholders. The transition process should be a continuos process and
engage all stakeholders (Vollenbroek, 2002).
The project recognised unique the characteristic of the region which consists
of various silk stakeholders and proposed an objective of fostering regional
economic development. Drawing on a sustainable livelihood perspective,
there are a number of issues that have not been addressed which are deemed
necessary.
The project did not identify what assets and capabilities were used as
livelihood resources for stakeholders in particular value-chains.
There is little evidence of how the project would improve silk stakeholders in
the value-chains to gain competitive advantage in the silk markets.
There is also little attention given to the impacts that may occur, such as
influences on environmental depletion, cultural disruption and social
instability (Barbier, 1987), from the development.
The project also did not explicitly focus on addressing participation between
institutions and local silk stakeholders.
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According to Scoones (1998), in order to achieve sustainable livelihoods,
transforming institutions and processes are needed (Ludi & Slater, 2008;
Rakodi, 2002; Scoones, 1998). This means that DIP needs to develop
livelihood strategies to promote sustainable development of the industry. The
strategies must involve the development capabilities of all actors in the valuechains of silk production in the industry. There is a need for implementation
of strategies. This means that local institutions in both public and private
sectors, as well as all local silk stakeholders, must be actively involved in the
development activities. This is essential for maintaining the continued
process of development and achieving the goal (Ludi & Slater, 2008; Rakodi,
2002; Scoones, 1998).
6.2.2 Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster Project
Table 6.2: Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster Project
Project Title

Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Clusters Project (Northeast Silk Cluster
Project)

Institution
Involvement

The project was funded by United States Agency of International
Development (USAID) and implemented by Kenan Institute of Asia
(KIAsia) Thailand.

Primary
Objectives

To form a silk cluster and develop competitiveness of the industry
through productivity improvement. This allows local silk stakeholders
to engage in domestic and international markets, bringing a new
dimension to the Thai silk industry‟s competitiveness (KIAsia, 2003).

Action plan

The main activities completed during the two-year period of the
project were approaching key strategic partners for participation, factfinding, and testing of concepts (KIAsia, 2003, p. 9).
Signified silk farmers, weavers and traders in the province to be
nominated groups which receive support from public and private
sectors under the Nakhon-Ratchasrima Silk Cluster project (KIAsia,
2003).

Local
Involvement

Integrated some silk weavers, who had been identified as having
expertise in silk weaving in the province, and prepared to change and
improve their production techniques (KIAsia, 2003).

Sustainable
Development of
Industry

The key project strategy was to guide the silk weavers in changing
from traditional ways of weaving into small industry of handicraft
enterprises. But there is no indication of strategic development and
implementation to achieve its goal.

Sustainable
Livelihoods

There is no indication „how‟ local livelihoods can be sustained.
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The project was established with broad objectives to form a silk cluster,
develop the competitive advantage of the industry and facilitate regional
economic growth. However, a report from the institution, KIAsia, in April
2003 did not discuss actions in detail and indicated supporting clusters
through activities that were considered to be still in the early stages of
development (KIAsia, 2003). Within a two-year period of funding, the project
identified silk stakeholders in the province who should be participants in the
silk cluster. These include silk farmers, weavers and traders who take
important roles in upstream, process and downstream silk production valuechains. The project attempted to guide the silk weavers in changing from
traditional ways of weaving into small scale handicraft enterprises. From this
point of view, it can be interpreted that the project emphasised innovation to
create a new way for producing silk. In general, an innovative approach is a
transmission process for creating new product quality and the use of new
methods to create products (Vollenbroek, 2002). The new transmission
process can be the use of adoption, imitation and new technological devices
(Sundbo, 1998). However, there was no evidence in the reports from the
KIAsia why the traditional way of weaving needs to be changed to become
industrial handicraft. It appears that the project came up against the powerful
influence of traditional silk weaving production. A unique local method of
creating silk patterns on silk yarn called Mat-Mee cannot be done by
machine. Skills and knowledge of silk production in NET is passed on from
generation to generation as local traditional knowledge. It can be considered
as a livelihood capability, which is a key part of the social sustainability of a
livelihood (Chambers & Conway, 1991). Livelihood assets such as local
traditional skills and knowledge of silk production should be utilized,
maintained and enhanced to sustain local livelihoods (Chambers & Conway,
1991). If the project attempted to change a production process from a
traditional method to a modern one, the traditional skills and knowledge of
the silk production, as well as the distinctiveness of local Mat-Mee hand
woven silk fabric, will gradually become obsolete. There has been little
attention given to the impacts that may occur, such as influence on culture
and social disruption.
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The project focused on improving weavers‟ capability in producing silk
fabric. However, there was also no evidence to indicate „how‟ to change
production from a traditional method to a modern one. If the weavers were
trained to use modern technology for producing silk fabric, new skills
acquired through training programs and new technology will become out of
date, when the improvement is not a continuous process. According to
Freeman (1992), an interaction is important for innovation, which involves
incremental forms of minor improvements in the design and operation of
products as against radical technological change. Lawson and Lorenz (1999)
argue that innovation is not best characterized as an interactive process that
relies on tacit knowledge and skills (Lawson & Lorenz, 1999). Therefore, the
newly acquired skills in training programs can prove useless compared with
practical skills acquired through „informal apprenticeship‟ within the
household such as local traditional silk production in NET (Chambers &
Conway, 1991, p. 20). Furthermore, if the local weavers did not readily
accept change towards mechanised weaving methods, there could be potential
for creating pressure on local weavers to accept new technology.
Research findings indicate that the majority of weavers became members of
the weaving group because they can borrow silk yarn as an initial capital to
start their weaving activities. It is unlikely for weavers to have adequate
finance to invest in modern technology for silk production. Therefore, the use
of a new technological mechanism seems to be impractical for the weavers.
The project may have underestimated the time required for local people to
accept changes and participate in the project. The changes could have been
supported by local government organisations. This kind of participation was
not included in the project. Rather the project relied on external KIAsia staff
that did not yet have the trust and confidence of local people. This potentially
creates social instability and impedes the success of the project (Chambers &
Conway, 1991).
In summary, the project attempted to create industrial competitiveness and
facilitate regional economic growth through cluster formation. The project
only focused on improving silk weavers‟ capabilities rather than improving
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capabilities of all the stakeholders involved in the value-chains. From the
perspective of sustainable livelihoods, the project failed to address livelihood
activities for all silk stakeholders. The project indicates a lack of a transition
process (Vollenbroek, 2002) which involves simultaneous developments of
strategies which address improvements in the capabilities of all stakeholders
in particular value-chains. More importantly, the transition process must
involve local engagement in order to create shared perspectives of the
transition process (Vollenbroek, 2002). Therefore, implementation of the
strategies and involvement of institutions and local stakeholders are necessary
to achieve sustainable development (Barbier, 1987; Chambers & Conway,
1991; Redclift, 1987).
6.2.3 Chonnabot District‟s Silk Cluster Project
Table 6.3: Chonnabot District’s Silk Cluster Project
Project Title

„Chonnabot District‟ Silk Cluster Project

Institution
Involvement

The project was supported by DIP (Khon-Khan province office) and
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA).
There is assistance from various institutions, including a team of design
experts from JICA, designers from Khon-kane SMEs, the local university
and a joint design team from Italy, Japan and Thailand.

Primary
Objectives

To enhance competitiveness development of Small and Medium-sized
businesses (SMEs).

Secondary
Objectives

Establishing groups of weavers, designing new products.
Establishing collaborative activities between silk farmers, household
weavers and traders in Khon-Kane province.
Improving marketing abilities and product quality.
Planning future production innovation.

Action plan

Enhance silk production through development of new product designs.
In 2005, the DIP and JICA developed a guideline for “Service
Development and Counselling for SME‟s Support and Provincial
Development”. The DIP proposed implementation of a pilot project to
reinforce the silk industry by developing the SME industrial structure in
the district.
As a result 240 fabric silk patterns and 229 other silk products were
designed. These included 22 heritage silk patterns that were carefully
modified by a group of famous silk weavers from the Chonnabot district.
The Project also supported “The Magic of Thai Silk” exhibition
displaying the original heritage “Mat-Mee” silk pattern as well as newly
designed Thai silk patterns and products (www.thaimudmee.com, 2006).
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Local
Involvement
Sustainable
Development
of Industry

Silk weavers and collaborative outlets

Sustainable
Livelihoods

There is no indication „how‟ local livelihoods can be sustained

There is no indication of „how‟ support activities are being implemented
for silk farmers and traders and how marketing resources can be
enhanced.

The project was established with a broad objective to enhance
competitiveness of SMEs by using a cluster approach. To achieve this
objective, the project attempts to establish collaborative activities between
silk farmers, weavers and traders, improve silk production and marketing
abilities and create innovation for silk production.
Evaluation of the project is based on the available documents indicates the
use of a participatory approach for improving silk weavers‟ capabilities.
According to Cleaver (1999, p. 598), a participatory approach is “a process
which enhances the capacity of individuals to improve their own lives and
facilitates social change to the advantage of disadvantaged or marginalized
groups”. There are many typologies of participation (Pretty, 1995). An
interactive participation is a typology of participation which closely describes
characteristics of participation which actively occurred in this project. An
interactive participation refers to involvement that “people participate in joint
analysis, development of action plans and formation or strengthening of local
institutions. Participation is seen as a right, not merely as a means to achieve
project goals. The process involves interdisciplinary methodologies that seek
multiple perspectives and make use of systemic and structured learning
processes. As groups take control over local decisions and determine how
available resources are used, so they have a stake in maintaining structures or
practices” (Pretty, 1995, p. 1252).
From this view, it can be interpreted that outputs of 240 fabric silk patterns
and 229 other silk product designs are results from participation between
public and private institutions as well as local silk weavers. A process of
participation

includes

an

institutional

approach.

In

this

particular

circumstance, a team of design experts from JICA, a joint design team from
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Italy, Japan and Thailand and a local university develop policies, formalize
mutual expectations of co-operative behaviour (Cleaver, 1999) and develop
systematic methods as well as structural processes that help local silk weavers
to learn about innovation of product designs more effectively (Pretty, 1995).
This indicates that local stakeholders who should receive benefits from the
development have ownership in a process of product innovation and
maintaining the structures or practices of their local traditional knowledge
and skill in silk production (Campbell & Vainio-Mattila, 2003; Pretty, 1995).
From the perspective of sustainable development of the industry, weavers
appear to be the only group to receive support from the project by facilitating
the use of livelihood resources and involvement in the development activities.
There is no available document suggesting how other silk stakeholders such
as silk farmers and traders, who are also important actors in upstream and
downstream of value-chains, are supported in order to achieve sustainable
development of the industry. Furthermore, there is no available document
which suggests how marketing resources can be enhanced from this
perspective. These would improve the project when addressing its objectives
to establish collaboration between all stakeholders and improve marketing
abilities, thereby, developing the strategies needed to achieve these goals and
improve capabilities of all stakeholders involved in the value-chains of silk
production. Such strategies would focus on essential aspects such as
transforming institutions and processes (Ludi & Slater, 2008; Rakodi, 2002;
Scoones, 1998). The related institutions, through strategies, would improve
the capabilities of other stakeholders in upstream and downstream valuechains. Institutions and all local silk stakeholders must be actively involved in
the development activities. Participation from all silk stakeholders and
institutions is also essential for promoting continuous improvement and
achieving sustainable development of the industry (Ludi & Slater, 2008;
Rakodi, 2002; Scoones, 1998).
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6.2.4 North-eastern Handicraft and Women‟s Development Network
Project (NWD)
Table 6.4: North-eastern Handicraft and Women’s Development Network Project
Project Title

North-eastern Handicraft and Women‟s Development Network Project
(NWD)

Institution
Involvement

The project was initiated by Non-government organisation (NGO) and
managed by an NGO Coordinating Committee on the Rural Development
of the Northeast (Jongeward, 2001) .

Primary
Objectives

To promote weaving handicrafts and women‟s development issues
(Jongeward, 2001).

Secondary
Objectives

To allow weavers to share their ideas and work as well as to participate in
training sessions for developing business and management skills
(Jongeward, 2001).
To enhance local people work collectively on strengthening their
capacities to create a sustainable income source at village level
(Jongeward, 2001).

Action plan

The project supports training in design, production and marketing skills
that fostered the use of appropriate technology and environmentally
sustainable practices and cultural heritage preservation (Jongeward,
2001).
The project provides an outlet for selling products from the weaving
groups.

Local
Involvement

Panmai and Prae Pan were two of the larger, well-established and highly
active weaving handicraft groups and associated outlet received
assistance from the NWD project.
Compared with smaller weaving groups, Panmai and Prae Pan are
weaving groups strongly supported by the NWD project. The woven
products from Panmai and Prae Pan weaving groups are sold at shops in a
provincial city, managed by the NWD project committee.

Sustainable
Development
of Industry

The project provides training sessions as a strategy to improve silk
weavers‟ capabilities. This is seen as a way of increasing the weavers‟
confidence and strengthens their decision-making skills in production
methods and technology use in their traditional role in the art of
sericulture, dyeing and weaving. This is also expected to encourage
weaving groups to be able to address their basic needs and entrepreneurial
activity (Jongeward, 2001).

Sustainable
Livelihoods

The project recognises a local weaving skill and facilitates improvement
of silk production.
The project also provides access to finance that enable the weaving
groups to purchase woven silk products from their weavers.

In addition, it appears that the size and cohesion of larger weaving groups
provides greater bargaining power and ability to access funds from the NWD
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Project committee than smaller groups. For example, Panmai and Prae Pan
Groups have access to adequate finance that enables them to purchase woven
products from their weavers. On the other hand, smaller groups do not have
the same resources available to them, such as product outlets and power to
negotiate for funding. Larger groups are able to purchase weaving products
„up-front‟, whereas smaller groups must sell the product before they can pay
the weavers. Smaller groups may not be able to find a market for the woven
products as they do not have established outlets. Weaving group leaders often
sell woven products at city fairs and government trade fairs in Bangkok.
Smaller groups find it difficult to sell their products at some of the
government trade fairs because of high product quality requirements. The
cost of transportation and accommodation is also a prohibiting factor because
it is considered too expensive for village people (Jongeward 2001).
The project was established with a specific objective to promote weaving
handicrafts by using perspectives of women in development and network
approaches. “Women in development” refers to women‟s involvement in
development activities in relation to three different policy approaches; equity,
anti-poverty and efficiency (Karl, 1995). An equity approach concerns
unequal positions between men and women in the family and in the
marketplace. Women involved in this process of development are seen as
active participants in gaining their equity (Karl, 1995). An anti-poverty
approach concerns income-generating and increased intensification of
productivity. Women who participate in this development process want to
overcome their poverty (Karl, 1995). An efficiency approach involves
development that helps women to gain efficiency and effectiveness as well as
equity in relation to their economic activities (Karl, 1995).
This project emphasised the anti-poverty aspect of women in development.
The project attempted to assist weavers to gain efficiency for their weaving
enterprises by providing training sessions to improve their production and
marketing abilities, allowing the weavers to (1) fulfil their roles and tasks in
the enterprises (2) enhance the weavers ability to work collectively and (3)
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strengthen their capacity to create a sustainable income source at village
level.
The project also provided outlets for the weavers to distribute their silk
products, in order to strengthen the connections between outlets and the
weavers. Based on network theory, discussed in Chapter 3, interaction and/or
linkages between actors are directed by variables and contextual factors. For
example, adopting a marketing perspective, networks refer to relationships
between suppliers and customers and provide access to external resources,
information and technological flows which facilitate the creation of
competitive advantage (Low, 1996; Webster, 1992). In this particular
circumstance, interactions between outlets and the two large silk weaving
groups can be considered as access to the flows of market information, which
focuses on customers‟ needs and wants (Ottum & Moore, 1997). Sharing
information between outlets and silk weavers is an important factor, which
facilitates improvement of silk production and helps weavers to respond to
demand in the silk markets more effectively.
In summary, development activities for improving weavers‟ capabilities and
sharing information between outlets and weavers seem to be limited to two
large weaving groups, as there is little collaboration amongst silk
stakeholders within the industry. The smaller groups of weavers do not have
access to these resources. Lack of support and communication among large
and small silk weaving groups and between silk outlets and silk weaving
groups is a hindrance to sustainable development of the industry. Information
from silk outlets could be beneficial for production innovation and marketing
resources to both large and small silk weaving groups but it is only passed on
to the two large weaving groups. There is a need for transforming institutions
and processes to achieve sustainable development of the industry. This means
that projects need to identify all silk stakeholders involved in the value-chains
of silk production and develop strategies to improve capabilities of
stakeholders in particular value-chains. In the process of implementation of
strategies, all stakeholders must be involved in development activities in
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order to achieve the goals (Ludi & Slater, 2008; Rakodi, 2002; Scoones,
1998).
6.2.5 Summary of the Four Projects
Analysis of the four silk industry development projects in the previous subsections indicates that all projects were established with broad objectives
attempting

to

facilitate

regional

economic

growth

and

improve

competitiveness of the silk industry, as well as encourage people in NET to
use their distinctive skills to help them to earn more. But management of the
four projects appears to have a focus on a certain aspect of sustainable
development only. The main focus has been on improving particular groups
of stakeholders in the industry. Analysis of these four projects adopting a
sustainable development perspective, reveals that each project addressed
different aspects of sustainable development. The findings are summarised in
the table below.
Table 6.5: Summary of four silk industry developments in NET
Project

Form of
Sustainable
development

Involvement of
silk stakeholders

Focus

Thai Silk and
Cotton Road
Project

Building
industrial
competitiveness
through
cooperation
between silk
stakeholders

None

Institutional and
resource-base
approaches

Reasons for
unsuccessful
sustainable
development
There is a lack
of development
and
implementation
of strategies for
improving all
related sectors.
There is no
involvement
from all silk
stakeholders.

NakhonRatchasrima
Silk Cluster
Project

Development of
silk cluster and
development of
industrial
competitiveness
through
productivity
improvement

Weavers

Innovation
approach

There is a lack
of development
and
implementation
of strategies to
improve
upstream and
downstream
stakeholders.
There is a lack
of supports for
upstream and
downstream
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stakeholders.
Chonnabot
District‟s
Silk
Industrial
Cluster
Project

Northeastern
Handicraft
and
Women‟s
Development
Network
Project
(NWD)

Development of
industrial
competitiveness
through
improvement of
product designs

Improvement of
silk production
and enhancement
of collective work

weavers

Two larger
weaving groups
and one product
outlet

Participatory
approach

Women in
development
and network
approaches

There is a lack
of development
and
implementation
of strategies to
improve
upstream and
downstream
stakeholders.
There is no
involvement
from upstream
and
downstream
stakeholders.
There is a lack
of development
and
implementation
of strategies to
improve
upstream and
downstream
stakeholders.
There is no
involvement
from upstream
and
downstream
stakeholders.

Analysis of the four projects reveals both advantages and disadvantages. The
first project was established with a broad objective to develop regional
economic growth. Advantages identified in this project are local institutional
involvement and the inclusion of all stakeholders in the value-chains.
Disadvantages identified are a lack of development and implementation of
strategies for improvement of all stakeholders in the value-chains as well as
the engagement of local involvement.
The second project was also established with broad objectives to form a silk
cluster, improve industrial competitiveness and facilitate regional economic
growth. An innovation based approach is identified as an advantage in this
project if the use of innovation incorporates sustaining local traditional handmade silk production. A disadvantage identified in this project appears to be a
narrow focus on development and implementation of strategies that only
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apply to weavers rather than to all stakeholders in the value-chains of the
production.
An advantage identified in the third project was good participation between
public and private sectors as well as local silk weavers to improve new
designs of silk patterns. Disadvantages identified were inadequate support of
improvement of silk patter designs to other silk weavers in other areas and
development and implementation of strategies to improve other silk
stakeholders in the value-chains.
In the last project, market information sharing between cooperative product
outlets and the larger silk weaving groups was considered as an advantage
that helps weavers to respond better to the demand in the silk markets.
Disadvantages identified in the project were lack of connections between the
outlets and smaller weaving groups and identification of other related silk
stakeholders such as silk farmers who also contribute to the growth of the
industry.
It can therefore be concluded that all advantages identified from the projects
were beneficial in order to achieve sustainable development of the industry.
However, there are gaps that can be identified from the four projects.
1. The focus of the four projects was not on all silk stakeholders. They are
important actors in value-chains of silk production as addressed in Chapter 4.
Projects in this section focused on improving capabilities of weavers rather
than improving capabilities of all silk stakeholders.
2. Co-operative linkages along the industry‟s value-chain described in
Chapter 3, which may allow NET‟s silk industry to recognise the existing and
potential sources of competitive advantage.
3. Strategic thinking is an important factor in developing strategies.
4. Encouragement and involvement of all stakeholders are essential factors
for implementing strategies for industry development.
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Therefore, the next section discusses how the value-chain model can be
applied in the context of NET‟s silk industry to develop and strengthen
linkages between all silk stakeholders. This is believed to help gain access to
information flow and exploit new resources as well as the knowledge that is
necessary for product and market development. It consequently influences the
development of competitiveness and sustainable development of the industry.

6.3 Application of the Value-chain Model
In order to sustain the NET‟s silk industry, it is important to create
competitive advantage for the industry. The literature review in Chapter 3
suggests that creating competitive advantage can be promoted by using many
forms of strategic tools. The value-chain is considered to be an appropriate
approach for analysing how competitive advantage can be created in the
context of NET‟s silk industry.
The review of value-chain model suggests an approach for providing a
strategic tool used for analysing the areas in businesses‟ primary and
supportive activities that create coordination to promote competitive
advantage (Porter, 1985). Primary activities relate to physical manufacture of
the product, its sale and transfer to the buyers, as well as after-sale assistance.
Supportive activities include procurement, technology development, human
resource management and firm infrastructure. These primary and supportive
activities are inter-dependent (Porter, 1985). The analysis of these primary
and supportive value-chains within a firm helps to identify not only strengths
that might lead to competitive advantage but also weaknesses, which help a
manager to identify how businesses‟ value-chains can be linked with
potentially related industrial value-chains to access scarce resources, and
technological knowledge in order to gain competitive advantage (Porter,
1985). When firms in the industry along the value-chains are connected, they
can be grouped into upstream and downstream value-chains. The upstream
value-chains are involved with providing supplies for production. The
process value-chains are involved with producing products. The downstream
value-chain are involved with distribution of the product and have
connections with end-users (Porter, 1985).
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The contributions to the value-chain are co-operative activities, among
industrial value-chains, which provide benefits in terms of transferring skills
and sharing activities (Porter, 1985). The transfer of skills is a „know-how‟
learning process among the value-chain members to increase each others
abilities, and create or strengthen their business units‟ competitive advantage
(Meyer & Volberda, 1997). Transfer of tacit knowledge and skills of silk
product can be fostered not only through close relationships with family
members but also through connections with other related stakeholders within
the value-chains (Mansuri & Rao, 2004). Connecting with other stakeholders
in the value-chains assists in establishing access to external resources which
are necessary for improving product innovation and market information. In
the context of NET‟s silk industry, production innovation means a process by
which hand-made methods of silk production continue to operate, silk
weavers continue to be involved with a process of learning to improve the
design of Mat-Mee patterns as well as draw upon technological support for
hand-woven silk production. “Marketing resources” means that all silk
stakeholders should be able to access market information to help them
respond to market demand. This will enable an increase in market share
through expansion of distribution channels. By acquiring more resources for
product innovation and market information, sustainable industrial competitive
advantage can be developed which in turn will result in regional economic
growth and enhanced local livelihoods.
The sharing activity is a process to manage better economies of scale and a
strong bargaining position by bringing activities together (Meyer & Volberda,
1997). These co-operative relationships can provide competitive advantage in
optimisation of differentiation and coordination of cost minimisation (Porter,
1985). Research findings in Chapter 5 indicate that weavers will earn more if
they specialise on weaving rather than involve themselves with both
sericulture and weaving activities. There are similar findings related to silk
farmers. They are better off when they focus on rearing silkworms than being
involved further along the production stages. By focusing on their roles and
responsibilities, stakeholders in each particular value-chain would be in
strong bargaining positions in their chosen areas of specialization. By co187

ordinating all activities throughout the value-chain linkages can result in cost
reductions in overall investment and supplies, while the knowledge that is
circulated among the members of value-chains can lead to optimisation in
creating production differentiation (Moore, 1992).
Adopting the concept of the value-chain model in the context of this thesis, it
can be shown that the current situation of NET‟s silk industry comprises three
main silk stakeholders; silk farmers, weavers and traders as discussed in
Chapter 4. This is congruent with the findings in Chapter 5 and identification
of stakeholders should be involved in the silk development projects discussed
in the previous section. Stakeholders display characteristics of a silk valuechain. Silk farmers provide silk material for weaving activities and hence
play a role in the upstream activities of the value-chain. Silk weavers play a
role in weaving, which provides silk goods to respond to market demand. Silk
traders play a role as downstream distributors, connecting customers in both
domestic and international markets.
Analysis of the four silk industry development projects in the previous
section indicates that the focus of improvement was on weavers‟ capabilities.
Sustainable development of the industry, in the context of this thesis, is to
simultaneously improve capabilities of all stakeholders who are involved in
the silk product in order to create competitive advantage. Therefore, it is
necessary to evaluate stakeholders in each value-chain to identify strengths
that might lead to competitive advantage and weaknesses that help to exploit
external resources. Competitive advantage is created by the consideration of
influential factors within particular value-chains.
6.3.1 Actors and Factors in the Value-chains of NET‟s Silk Production
All actors and factors which are involved in value-chains of NET‟s silk
industry are crucial for creating competitive advantage in terms of
specialization and product differentiation. There are internal and external
factors influencing production within their particular environments. All
stakeholders are influenced by political and economic environments as
external factors. Only government agencies and customers are not influenced
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by agricultural seasons and unanticipated climate product substitution (Table
4.1).
Agricultural seasons refer to different periods of time during the year that
farmers and weavers engage in agricultural activities. For example, when the
rice growing season comes farmers and weavers go back to the rice paddy
field and focus on rice growing rather than sericulture and weaving activities.
This results in fluctuation in the quantity of silk products. Therefore, other
stakeholders, such as silk factories and traders who depend on silk production
from silk farmers and weavers must take this factor into consideration in
determining targets and/or goals for their businesses. Otherwise silk factories
and traders will face shortage or surplus of silk products.
Unanticipated weather, for example, drought and flood can affect the
production of mulberry leaves which consequently affects outputs of
cocoons, silk yarn and silk fabric.
There might be competitors from other countries who can provide a supply of
silk products such as yarn and fabric which is competitive in price, quantity
and quality, influencing decisions about product substitution.
Unstable economic and political environments in the country can cause a
downturn in economic activity. This can result in a decrease in investment in
silk production in both domestic and international markets.
Internal factors vary according to the environment in particular stakeholders‟
environments and are explained in the following sub-sections.
6.3.1.1 Actor and factors in upstream value-chains
Silk farmers were identified as the main stakeholders in upstream valuechains. Internal factors which influence production in this value-chain are
land, labour and time allocated to sericulture. Findings in Chapter 5 indicate
that outputs of cocoon and silk yarn from Type 1 and 2 silk farmers are
considered important products from the upstream value-chains, and are
influenced by production in the process value-chains.
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Strengths identified in the value-chains of Type 1 silk farmers are a short
cycle for rearing foreign hybrid silkworm eggs and strong linkages between
farmers and silk factories. The results also show that silk farmers can be
better off when they focus on silkworm rearing than being involved further
along the production stages. Skills to rear silkworms can be considered an
area of expertise and hence create competencies to become competitive. The
more they are involved and specialize in rearing silkworms, the more they
become proficient.
Strong linkages between Type 1 silk farmers and factories is considered to
deliver competitive advantage in this value-chain as they provide access to
exchange of materials and flow of information essential for production
improvement.
Hand-reel silk yarn from Thai silkworm hybrid is a value-added in the valuechains of Type 2 silk farmers and is considered a strength. Being involved in
hand-reeling is considered a specialist activity. Silk farmers who are involved
in this value-chain must have the explicit skill of reeling silk yarn.
Furthermore, hand-reel silk yarn creates product differentiation, which is
another aspect of competitive advantage compared to machine-reel silk yarn.
Therefore, skill in reeling silk yarn and product differentiation are considered
to add value and create competitive advantage in this value-chain.
In order to gain competitive advantage through specialization and product
differentiation, internal factors that influence silk farmers‟ production must
be taken into consideration. It is a critical for silk farmers to allocate more
land, labour and time for rearing silkworms and reeling silk yarn.
Discussion in Chapter 2 indicates that export value of woven silk fabric and
garments made form silk or silk waste increased in 2006/2007, but at the
same period Thailand still imported woven silk fabric and silk yarn mainly
from Asian markets. This suggests that domestic demand for raw materials
for silk production is still high. This also highlights potential for the local silk
farmers to increase their capacity for producing raw materials for silk
production and respond to domestic demand by import substitution. From this
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perspective, silk farmers need to take agricultural seasons into consideration.
They need to make decision about whether they want to be engaged less in
other agriculture activities than sericulture.
To simultaneously create competitive advantage and sustainable development
of production in the upstream value-chains, as well as sustain local
livelihoods, integration of strategies is needed. The analysis of the four silk
industry development projects did not focus on improving the capabilities of
silk farmers. The projects identified institutional, resource-based and
participatory approaches that could be utilized to improve the capabilities of
silk farmers in the context of this thesis. For example, the institutional
approach can be applied to promote the transformation of institutions and
processes (Oliver, 1997; Scoones, 1998). Queen Sirikit Institution of
Sericulture needs to facilitate the use of the local resource-base which can be
allocated within households to create livelihood activities. Research findings
indicate that silk farmers allocate their livelihood assets for sericultural
activities as a source of income. Although the earnings from sericulture are
not constant, as they are influenced by factors described above, they are
comparable to the earnings from other industries based on national daily
wage rates. Queen Sirikit Institution of Sericulture needs to be involved in the
development of strategies (Ludi & Slater, 2008; Rakodi, 2002; Scoones,
1998) which should address (1) improvement of quality and quantity of
silkworm eggs for distributing to silk farmers (2) providing continual support
to silk farmers on the processes of breeding, rearing silkworms and reeling
silk yarn (3) providing an access to marketing information, so silk farmers
can anticipate market demand and are able to estimate their capacity for
producing cocoons and/or silk yarn (4) assigning local representatives who
are responsible for facilitating production on a daily basis. To implement
these strategies and encourage local involvement, a participatory approach
(Cleaver, 1999; Pretty, 1995) is necessary. This helps to promote a
continuous process of development activities in order to achieve sustainable
development of the industry.
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6.3.1.2 Actors and factors in process value-chains
Weavers are the main silk stakeholders in process value-chains, who work on
weaving activities individually or collectively. Production in this value-chain
directly influences upstream and downstream value-chains. Internal factors
are (1) allocation of labour and time for weaving activities, which influence
the production of silk fabric (2) limited funding which has an affect on
expanding silk production and (3) limited access to the flow of information
for production and market development.
Competitive advantage of the process value-chains can be identified using
four perspectives. First, competitive advantage is derived from knowledge
and skills of silk weaving. These resource-based views (Barney, 1991;
Barney, Wright, & Ketchen, 2001; Grant, 1991a) are considered as livelihood
assets (Chambers & Conway, 1991). Second, a traditional method of creating
Mat-Mee design patterns, which can not be done by machine, constitutes the
source of competitive advantage. Therefore, competitive advantage is
developed from the unique hand-made processes of Mat-Mee design patterns
and weaving. Third, research findings indicate that silk weavers will earn
more if they specialize on weaving rather than involve themselves with both
sericulture and weaving activities. The more weavers focus on weaving
activities, the more they become a skilled resource. Therefore, competitive
advantage for silk weavers can be developed from specialization of skills in
weaving activities. Fourth, competitive advantage is enhanced through
product differentiation. Mat-Mee silk fabric is a hand-made process. Product
differentiation is possible when hand made fabric is compared to those silk
products that are made by machine.
From research findings, it can be claimed that silk weavers use resources at
their disposal to create livelihood activities and to earn incomes (Chambers &
Conway, 1991). Similarly to silk farmers, the earnings from silk weaving
activities are not constant as they are influenced by time and labour allocated
to carrying out the activities. This is because weavers are also involved in
other agricultural activities, rather than weaving activities. The total growth
rate of textile and clothing, with an increase in the export value of garments
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made from silk or silk waste and a simultaneous decrease in other exports of
other types of garment, indicate that Thai silk has gained in recognition. This
is also supported by an increase in woven fabric made from silk or silk waste,
giving potential for the silk industry to expand its capacity and to seek
diversification of the product range to respond to export demand is various. In
spite of this potential, Thailand still imported woven silk fabric. This suggests
that domestic demand for silk production is still high, indicating opportunities
for local silk weavers to improve their weaving capabilities and to expand
their production to meet unmet demand in the silk market. Weavers need to
consider whether they want to be engaged more in silk weaving activities
than in other agricultural activities.
To simultaneously create competitive advantage and sustainable development
of production in the process value-chains, as well as sustain local livelihoods,
needs an integration of strategies. Analysis of the four silk industry
development projects in the previous section indicates their focus was on
improving weavers‟ capabilities. To gain maximum benefit, approaches
identified in those projects can be integrated and applied, to obtain benefits
for all silk weavers who are in other areas and are involved in the process
value-chains of NET‟s silk industry.
Development of competitive advantage in terms of specialization and product
differentiation in the process value-chains, institutional, intervention and
participatory approaches are essential. There is a need to adopt an
institutional approach. An institutional approach involves transforming
institutions and processes (Ludi & Slater, 2008; Rakodi, 2002; Scoones,
1998). Institutions at provincial offices such as Community Development
Department (CDD), Department of Industrial Promotion (DIP) and local
universities should develop strategies to improve weavers‟ capability. The
strategies are to (1) provide training to help local silk weavers improve their
silk production (2) facilitate development of marketing distribution and (3)
assign government representatives to provide ongoing assistance on a
continuous basis. There should be a transition team which is organised by the
institutions (Vollenbroek, 2002). This transition team should facilitate
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implementation of strategies and encouragement of local involvement in
order to promote a continuous process and to achieve sustainable
development.
Moreover, to facilitate development of specialization and product
differentiation, intervention and participatory approaches can be applied to
obtain new ways to improve skills and production (Pretty, 1995; Vollenbroek,
2002). The third project “Chonnabot District‟s Silk Cluster Project” discussed
in the previous section is a good example of establishment of collaboration
between public and private institutions. They develop systematic methods
and structural processes that help local silk weavers to learn about innovation
in product designs (Pretty, 1995). In this project involvement of the local silk
weavers in the development activities is also promoted as essential. Weavers
have ownership in a process of production innovation and maintain the
structure or practices of their local traditional knowledge and skill (Campbell
& Vainio-Mattila, 2003; Pretty, 1995). This pattern of co-operative behaviour
should be applied in other areas of NET‟s silk industry. This would help all
weavers to gain competitive advantage in term of specialization and product
differentiation, also facilitating the development of sustainable livelihoods
(Chambers, 1986; Scoones, 1998).
6.3.1.3 Actors and factors in downstream value-chains
Silk traders who are retailers and wholesalers, Queen Sirikit Foundation and
intermediaries are all identified as important actors in downstream valuechains. These downstream silk stakeholders take part as distributors for semi
and finished silk goods. Shortage or surplus of silk products is a result of
impacts from upstream and process value-chains. They are considered as
internal factors within the downstream environment. Investment in silk
product and sales management are also considered as important factors which
affect capabilities of downstream stakeholders.
Research findings in Chapter 5 indicate strengths and weaknesses in
downstream value-chains. A strength identified in this environment appears
to be where traders own hand-loom silk weaving factories. Connecting
directly to customers allows them to have control over the silk production, as
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they respond to the demand of silk markets. However, investment in
establishing factories appears to be a disadvantage compared to those silk
traders who employ individual weavers and/or weaving groups to weave silk
products for them. These traders also do not have control over the process of
weaving but prepare materials for production. Another weakness can be
identified is that most transactions between silk weavers and downstream
value-chains are based on marketing variables such as price and satisfaction
with products rather than strengthening at the information level. There are
linkages between traders and retailers and sewing businesses as evidenced
through repeated transactions (Webster, 1992). Although these linkages exist
they appear to be weak as they do not provide potential pathways for sharing
information about product and market development.
Competitive advantage in this value-chain is derived from linkages between
traders and their upstream and downstream stakeholders. From this
perspective, a network approach is needed to comprehensively develop
linkages and strengthen existing linkages between all silk stakeholders and to
gain access for sharing information about product and market development.
Based on network theory discussed in Chapter 3, networks refer to
relationships between suppliers and customers and provide access to external
resources, information and technological flows which facilitate the creation
of competitive advantage (Low, 1996; Webster, 1992). In this particular
circumstance, interactions between traders and upstream and downstream
firms in the value-chain are important to provide access to the flows of
information, which focuses on customers‟ needs and wants (Ottum & Moore,
1997). Sharing information between all stakeholders in the value-chain is an
important factor, to facilitate product and market improvement. This helps all
stakeholders to provide timely responses to demand in the silk markets more
effectively.
To develop networks between traders and their upstream and downstream
value-chains, there is a need for the management and the transition process,
which should be organized by local institutions (Vollenbroek, 2002). To
implement the strategies, a transition team should be formed by institutions
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which should consist of government officials, the related private sectors and
local stakeholders. The team should provide assistance and facilitate the
involvement of all stakeholders (Vollenbroek, 2002).
In summary, the application of the value-chain model helps to identify
strengths and weaknesses in the value-chains of NET‟s silk industry that lead
to development of competitive advantage for stakeholders in particular valuechains. There are similar findings from research and analysis of the four silk
development projects that connections are weak between the three main silk
stakeholders. Adopting a network approach is deemed necessary and also to
be the most appropriate strategic tool to facilitate development of cooperative linkages that promote the transfer of knowledge and skill as well as
sharing activities.

6.4 Development of Linkages in NET‟s Silk Industry
Research findings indicate that there are existing linkages between the three
main silk stakeholders but these linkages appear to be weak and partially
connected within their own environment, revealing disintegration between the
main silk value-chains in the industry, the network approach is utilised to
strengthen these linkages.
Based on network theory discussed in chapter 3, the process of establishing
and developing marketing relationships along Webster‟s continuum of
marketing relationships leads to an understanding of how the connections
between enterprises, suppliers and customers are created from a simple
marketing transaction to a full vertical integration (Webster, 1992).
Relationships between organisations are based on shared information and
trust, facilitate the acquisition of external knowledge and capabilities for
production innovation (Heide & Miner, 1992; McEvily & Marcus, 2005).
New entrepreneurs and most small-sized firms are likely to have inadequate
access to resources and ability to manage the flow of information into their
enterprises (Malecki & Tootle, 1996).
A number of network studies (Chell, Elizabeth, Baines, & Susan, 2000;
Donckels & Lambrecht, 1997; Gulati, 1998; Hite, 1999; Johannisson, 1987)
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show personal collaboration is the most fruitful micro and macro bridge in
developing

from

small-scale

interaction

into

large-scale

patterns

(Granovetter, 1973). A network framework allows firms to create competitive
advantage by enhancing capacity to gain access to, and exploit, valued
external resources and expertise (Jarillo, 1988; Johanson & Mattsson, 1988;
Miles & Snow, 1984; Yoshino & Ragan, 1995). It is therefore important for
these small enterprises to build connections to external resources and flows of
information.
To strengthen and facilitate the development of networks between valuechains in NET‟s silk industry, using personal networks is deemed to be an
appropriate approach for obtaining external resources, information and
technological flows that help to create competitive advantage (Granovetter,
1985; Gulati, Nohria, & Zaheer, 2000; Huggins, 2000). Personal networks are
linkages built upon mutual trust and each network tie is unique (Johannission
1987). Personal networks help in understanding different tasks in their
particular value-chains and can be extended to understand the relationships
between other stakeholders along the value-chains.
There are a number of reasons why personal networks are important to
sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry. The process of hand-made
silk production in NET is transmitted through a process of learning-by-doing,
taught by the elder in the family. Therefore, personal networks are deemed as
an appropriate strategy to foster sustainable development of local traditional
silk production.
Use of personal networks enhance local silk stakeholders ability to facilitate
development of their connections to access resources needed for promoting
industrial competitive advantage. Connections between silk stakeholders
could be formal and informal, conveying necessary information for product
innovation and marketing resource development. A formal network refers to a
link between the silk stakeholder and an organisation rather than an
individual. On the other hand, an informal network contains all possible
information channels among individual (Donckel & Lambrecht 1997;
Johannisson, 1987). For example, demand information from domestic and
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international markets including quantity and quality of product is fed back to
silk weavers and silk farmers, helping them to gain a perspective on how they
can improve and/or expand their silk production. Subsequently, silk farmers
and silk weavers actively respond to market needs.
Personal networks are based on mutual trust (Johannisson, 1987), which help
to facilitate participation between silk stakeholders and local authorities and
external aid agencies. In the context of NET‟s silk industry, local silk
stakeholders might resist change if information about the development is
lacking. Personal networks between informal and formal connections assist in
communication and promote the development activities.

6.5 Conclusions of the Research
The section provides conclusions of results that respond to the three principal
research objectives as listed in chapter 1.
6.5.1 The existence, type and strength of the linkages between silk valuechains
It can be concluded that linkages exist between silk value-chains. There are
both informal and formal linkages. Formal linkages are those rearing
silkworm contract arrangements between Type 1 silk farmers and silk
factories. These linkages are material exchange are considered to have
stronger linkages than between other types of silk farmers and other silk
stakeholders. Linkages between silk weavers and traders are considered as
informal and not consistent necessarily as they are only exchange
transactions. Therefore, these linkages between silk stakeholders in the
northeast silk industry are regarded as weak and informal linkages. There is
no interconnectedness between the three silk value-chains suggesting a
potential for network development which may help to gain benefit
information exchange within the industry.
6.5.2 Factors influence competency development of the Northeast
Thailand‟s silk industry
The results show some concerns in different groups of silk value-chains that
need to be considered when there is an initiative to elevate silk value-chains‟
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competency. From the interviews, silk farmers indicated factors that influence
the amount of cocoon and/or silk yarn were labour, land and irrigation. The
relationship of labour allocated for silkworms rearing and other agriculture
work is an important issue for silk farmers to consider if they want to increase
their production capacity. As well as, availability of land to allocate for
mulberry planting has an effect on the amount of silkworm rearing, cocoon
and silk yarn outputs. Irrigation also affects the amount of mulberry leaves. In
general, farmers depend on monsoon season for irrigation because they
cannot afford to build irrigation systems into their property. It can be
concluded that the silk farmers should address the first two factors; labour
and land to maximise their production. While, the irrigation factor can be
raised as an issue, if elevation of silk industry is included in a plan for the
regional economic development, then the irrigation system should be in
consideration for the government to provide assistance for the locals.
There are several important factors concluded from the finding, which
influence silk weavers‟ competency and need to be considered if there are
initiatives for improving silk weavers‟ capability. Firstly, silk weavers have
similar concerns with the silk farmers that are relationships between labour
and time allocated for weaving and other agricultural works. As silk weavers
are also farmers engaging in other agricultural works. Therefore, they need to
allocate their time for silk weaving and other activities to suit their daily lives
and to maximise their silk weaving outputs. Secondly, inadequate financial
and other trainings supports from government agencies is needed. It is
unlikely for most silk weavers to expand their weaving capacity if there is no
financial support. With localised culture and low level of education, most
weavers do not have confidence to change from what they have been usually
weaving. This suggests a potential to support trainings that may help them to
improve their ability and to reduce their resistance to change.
The findings show that majority of silk traders are both retailer and wholesellers. They also own silk weaving factory. This appears to be an advantage
for silk traders who have over weavers because they are connected to
customers. The links with customers are considered as a channel for the flow
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of related information for production and marketing innovation. Form this
point of view, if the information is disseminated back through silk weavers
and silk farmers who are at the other end of production value-chains, it may
help them to improve their production innovation that responds to demand in
the silk market. Development of networks within the silk industry is
considered to be crucial for sustaining involvement in the industry.

6.6 Policy Implications for Northeast Thailand‟s Silk industry
Development
The result of this study provides evidence about how northeast Thailand‟s
community silk enterprises can improve their competency and how public
and related private sectors may help to provide assistance for sustaining silk
industry development.
To increase efficiency and effectiveness of industrial development, this thesis
strongly recommends adopting policies for silk development that would be
appropriate to the role of requirements of programmes that suit the needs and
conditions of silk industry.
6.6.1 Supports from government agencies
The findings from this thesis show that there support from local government
offices exists. However, these supports were limited. In orders to be more
proficient, the following supports should be improved and/or expanded for
sustainable development of northeast Thailand‟s community silk enterprises.
1. In the case of silk farmers, local sericulture research offices should
expand their capacity for the native and Thai-hybrid silkworm breeding
for distributing to local stakeholders. This should respond to the policy of
improvement and reservation of the native silkworm breed.
2. The government should provide more support silk yarn reeling. From the
interview, there were a few small silk yarn reeling factories located in the
selected research areas. These factories were supported by the EU. These
small factories should be expanded if there is the need for expanding silk
yarn production.
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3. Irrigation development appears to be an essential factor. This will help
farmers utilise water system not only for sericulture but also for other
agriculture activities. However, this may be an issue that the local
government agencies need to consider. Development of industry can be
provided for assisting the locals. Need exists for local government to
strategically consider was sustainable.
4. Educational institutes and local government agencies are already engaged
in providing training support for improving silk fabric pattern designs, but
this support was not consistant. Therefore, this kind of support should be
set as regular schedules. Silk weavers should be involved in design
training to ensure that they are able to meet the requirements of the
industry. This will provide opportunities for the weavers to share
experiences and to exchange view for business networking and should
benefit production innovation and other management skills.
5. Increase financial access for small-scale silk producers should be
considered essential for the silk weavers to expand it silk weaving
capacity. The findings confirmed that most silk weavers were unlikely to
expand their weaving capacity unless there were financial supports form
weaving groups or public and private organisations. This is a reason why
most weavers participated in a weaving group but still individually
working on their silk fabric weaving. However, financial support form
local government offices to silk weaving group was limited. The findings
also revealed that there was no credit transaction for purchasing weaving
materials. Increase in finance support for expanding silk weaving capacity
is an important issue for the related public and private sectors to consider
for industrial development.
6. Providing more accessible information and services for production
innovation and marketing development should be developed by relevant
public sectors and incorporation with private sectors. This will help silk
weavers respond to requirement and meet demand in the silk market.
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7. Providing distribution channels are the means for industrial growth. From
the interview, silk weavers indicated that if the there were able to find
more market for their silk products, they would focus more on silk
weaving rather than working on other agricultures. Therefore,
development of more access to silk markets should be considered if this
silk weaving can contribute seriously to local economic development.
6.6.2 Co-operative between government agencies and local
Northeast Thailand‟s silk communities depend on assistance for public and
private sectors. Although, there was documentation indicating that there were
silk development projects implemented in the northeast region these projects
were attempting to build silk industrial competency by creating a cluster of
silk stakeholders. Projects clearly assisted only silk weaving groups but failed
to improve other silk stakeholders. It also indicated lack of focus much
needed to encourage collaboration between silk stakeholders. Furthermore,
the projects revealed a lack of empowerment from project organisation to
local government offices. From this point of view, with a lack of
authorization and limited resources the efficiency of local government
agencies will be affected. Local agencies cannot respond to or support
community silk enterprises even though they recognise problems constraints
and challenges. Inability to respond effectively indicates a weakness of the
projects‟ ability to influence local participation.
Network between formal private organisations such as the provincial
Chamber of Commerce and the provincial Industrial Promotion offices
should be promoted. These networks should offer channels of information
and business activities through informal and social networks of silk
stakeholders. Establishment of regular gathering with local, government
provincial staff and regional educational institutions for training and
workshops should be promoted. This allows the silk stakeholders to share
views and strengthen business connections.
Therefore, to revitalise existing networks, role and function of silk
enterprises‟ networks should be reinforced and supported to facilitate the
development of the industry‟s competency and competitive advantage.
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Investigation of social factors as contributors to industrial growth and
competitive advantage establishment should be further promoted. Social
network between the three key stakeholders should be supported. These
networks may directly support business operation and potential opportunities
for developing the industrial competitiveness.

6.7 Managerial Implications for Sustainable Development of
Northeast Thailand‟s Silk Industry
To achieve sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry, a strategic
approach is needed that facilitates development of industrial competitiveness,
regional economic growth, sustain local culture and tradition hand-made silk
production as well as improve local livelihoods (Barbier, 1987; D. Pearce,
Markandya, & Barbier, 1989).
Strategies for sustainable development of the industry must be established at
local, national and international levels.
6.7.1 Local level
Challenges facing NET‟s silk industry at the local level are loss of skills and
knowledge of traditional hand-made silk production and limitation posed on
transformation mechanism of skills and knowledge. These challenges are
triggered by external factors such as global financial crisis, changes in
political environment and unanticipated climates. They all have impact on
agricultural seasonality. Changes in these external factors create vulnerability
environment (Chambers & Conway, 1991; Scoones, 1998), resulting in
temporary migration of young people from the rural areas to cities for work
during the quiet period in the agricultural seasons (Thailand's National
Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank, 2005). The
consequence of such out migration is the creation of instability in silk
production (Chiang Mai University, 2007). This could potentially contribute
to loss of skills and knowledge of traditional hand-made silk production. The
extent of loss will depend on the effects of temporary migration on the psyche
of the young. Even a temporary migration of young people from rural area to
work in the cities could have a disturbing influence on skills and knowledge
of silk production. This is because skills of silk production are transmitted
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and traditionally taught by the elder in the family. These skills are passed on
from generation to generation. Furthermore, being away from this local lifestyle and erosion of cultural underpinnings may impede learning that could
adversely affect product and market development.
To address such market oriented movement, there is the need to value the
knowledge of the people involved in the industry. This requires rural people
to identify their traditional skills as livelihood capitals and there is need to
deliberately create livelihood activities to cope with vulnerability of changing
environment (Chambers & Conway, 1991).
In the context of rural areas in NET‟s, skills and knowledge of silk
production are considered as livelihood assets and capabilities. Local silk
stakeholders should be actively encouraged to utilize them to create
sustainable livelihood through these traditional activities. Ways and processes
should be developed to shed light on „how‟ these silk production activities
can be sustained and consequently improve livelihoods of the local silk
stakeholders. In order to sustain a traditional silk production there is a need to
create conditions for competitive advantage of the industry. A strategic
approach is required for building competitive advantage of the industry.
Competitive advantage in this context means improvement of traditional silk
production, especially adapting traditional Mat-Mee into contemporary trends
and creating new designs, as well as marketing new products. Development
of competitive advantage should be based on the value-chain model discussed
in Chapter 5 as NET‟s silk industry demonstrates characteristics of silk valuechains, consisting of upstream, process and downstream value-chains.
Research findings indicate that there are existing linkages between all silk
stakeholders. Based on research findings, silk farmers and weavers, who are
also involved in other agricultural activities, have limited educational
background. It is unlikely for them to be fully knowledgeable about how to
manage production and develop markets without assistance. Local
government involvement is essential for supporting the development. To
create sustainable development at local level requires active participation
from both local government and silk stakeholders. Local government should
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(1) provide trainings to help local silk stakeholders improve their production,
including raw material, (2) facilitate development of marketing distribution,
and (3) assign government representatives to provide ongoing assistance on a
continuous basis. At the same time local silk stakeholders should engage in
developing and learning new ways for improving product and marketing
without incurring a great financial hardship.
Strategies for sustainable development at local level require implication of
the value-chain model to achieve simultaneous development in production
and marketing. Participations from local government and all of the silk
stakeholders is essential for sustainable development.
6.7.2 National level
The textile and clothing industries have been particularly important for
Thailand‟s economic growth since the 1950s (Suphachalasai, 1992). The total
growth rate of textile and clothing in 2006/2007 was 2.1 per cent. At the same
time the export value of garments made from silk or silk waste increased by
83.8 per cent, while other export of other type of garment decreased. Woven
fabric made from silk or silk waste also increased by 11.7 per cent. This
suggests that Thai silk has gained in recognition. It also suggests that there is
a potential for the silk industry to expand its capacity and to seek
diversification of the product range to respond to export demand. It is
interesting to note that export value of woven silk fabric increased, but at the
same period Thailand still imported woven silk fabric and silk yarn mainly
from Asian markets. This indicates that domestic demand is still high. It also
highlights potential for the local silk stakeholders to increase their capacity of
silk production to substitute imports. Such unmet demand calls for national
agenda to address overall improvement of quality silk production by
improving raw material production, product design, and marketing as well as
branding. Government development plans are already addressing these goals.
Research finding indicate that public and aid agencies initiate silk
development projects with intentions to improve competitive advantage of
NET‟s silk industry. However, assistance from these organisations seems to
be insufficient and inconsistent. Actual implementation of the strategies and
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continuous engagement by all local silk stakeholders and participation from
the agencies is essential to achieve sustainable development of the industry.
6.7.3 Global competition
Northeast Thailand‟s silk industry is pursuing its competitive position in high
quality hand-made silk product. In a global market, general Thai silk industry
is facing competition. It has to deal with external pressures wherein the
industry faces real concern with replacement by low-grade silk imitation and
product substitution such as cotton and polyester. While temptations to
substitute to lower quality fabrics are high, Thai silk industry should not
succumb to low price and quality but stimulate its high quality of hand-made
silk production to compete in a global market. This highlights the need for
further research to examine decision making models that simultaneously
address competition at one level and cooperation at another.

6.8 Recommendation for Further Research
Overall strategies for sustainable development of Northeast Thailand‟s silk
industry are to simultaneously improve raw material production, product
designs, marketing distribution and production as well as create brands of silk
products. These strategies highlight the crucial aspects of managing strategies
and importance of continuing participations form related public and aid
agencies, as well as from local silk stakeholders. They are essential for
simultaneously creating industrial competitiveness, facilitating regional
economic growth, sustaining local culture of hand-made silk production and
improving local livelihoods. Therefore, further research is suggested into the
silk industry for examining models that allow for competition and
cooperation at the same time. Models for cooptation are needed.
Creation and efficient operation of a social network was identified as
significant issue. The link between social network means of source of
industrial growth and competitive advantage development must be expanded.
However, investigation of feasibility of the social network is beyond the
scope of this thesis. It is a task worthy of further study. Therefore,
investigating social network in a context of small-scale silk producers should
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be fostered. A network model of organisation formation (Larson and Starr‟s,
1993) is suggested for developing pathways for creating business networks
between silk stakeholders. The model offers a logical explanation on how and
where networks emerged, what form and direction they take, and who is
involved in the networks. It justifies entrepreneurial behaviour in building
business networks and setting up new ventures. The application of this model
may enhance, retain and sustain the social and economic benefits associated
with long-standing activity.

6.9 Contribution of the study
This research makes contribution to the body of knowledge in at least two
main areas. The first concerns the specific context of the northeast Thailand
silk industry. To the author‟s knowledge, this is the first piece of empirical
research to study networks in vertical integration between small-scale silk
producers in northeast Thailand. The findings for this study confirm that there
are linkages between the three key stakeholders. However, the linkages are
fractional. This suggests that there is need to improve the linkages between
these silk stakeholders in order to be proficient in production and access to
marketing information. This will benefit the upstream silk producers such as
silk weavers and farmers.
The second contribution involves the link between culture and silk
production. The origin of this research began when it was observed that local
heritage silk weaving skill can be a source of competition if it adapted to
changing industrial environment. This highlights a gap of knowledge which
can be examined. Although, there is a large volume of literature on small
business networking, which majority of empirical research emphasized the
importance of creating sustainable competitive advantage by using cooperation, transferring knowledge and skills. The relationship between silk
production and cultural aspect has not been adequately investigated. The
uniqueness of this thesis is that it provides a perspective on how traditional
silk production is embedded in other agricultures. This local culture
influences the silk production. This has never been done before in previous
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research. This thesis hopefully will provide a stimulus to other researchers to
investigate the embeddedness of local culture and nature of agriculture.

6.10 Conclusion
Sustainable development of NET‟s silk industry is a simultaneous
development that addresses creating competitive advantage for silk
stakeholders in each aspect of the value-chain, sustaining local livelihoods
and facilitating regional economic growth. By applying the value-chain
approach, it provides an insight into areas which are needed to be improved
or developed for achieving sustainable development of the industry.
Integration of strategies to simultaneously sustain local livelihoods and
improve silk production is important to develop competitive advantage and
sustainable local livelihoods. Strategic approaches that were identified to be
beneficial were institutional, innovation, participatory network approaches.
An institutional approach involves transforming institutions and processes,
which involves development of strategies and promotes processes for
strategic implementation. An innovation approach involves development of
new ways of improving production to create product differentiation. A
participatory approach relates to encouraging local involvement for
promoting a continuous process of development activities and for achieving
the goals. A network approach is applied to facilitate development of new
linkage and strengthen existing linkage. These linkages provide an access to
the flow of information between the stakeholders that is necessary for product
and market improvement.
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Appendix 1: Export and Import Value of Thailand
Textile and Clothing Industry
Table A2.3: Export value of Textile and Clothing (Value: US$ Million)
Item

2004

2005

2006

2007

Total

6,399.9

6,693.5

6,834.6

6,975.5

2.0

2.1

1. Articles of apparel and clothing accessories

3,397.3

3,469.0

3,545.3

3,372.9

2.2

-4.9

3,092.6
1,418.7
80.5
3.5
93.3
540.1
256.5

3,150.2
1,534.4
764.9
5.0
58.1
542.3
245.5

3,198.8
1,502.0
819.9
6.8
58.5
555.7
255.9

2,991.9
1,337.8
796.2
12.5
52.4
546.5
246.4

1.5
-2.1
7.2
36.0
0.7
2.5
4.2

-6.5
-10.9
-2.9
83.8
-10.4
-1.7
-3.7

227.9
65.4
11.4

249.9
59.4
9.5

277.4
58.3
10.7

309.5
60.2
11.3

11.0
-1.9
12.6

11.6
3.3
5.6

1,714.4

1,838.4

1,822.8

2,007.3

-0.8

10.1

1,034.9
386.8
565.0
14.0
69.1

1,078.9
396.9
597.9
14.3
73.3

1,104.0
427.5
582.1
14.5
80.0

1,163.2
455.0
611.1
16.2
80.8

2.0
7.7
-2.6
1.4
9.1

5.4
6.4
5.0
11.7
1.0

679.5
133.4
546.1

754.0
150.2
605.8

718.8
138.6
580.2

844.2
166.9
677.3

-4.9
-7.7
-4.2

17.4
20.4
16.7

227.6
415.6
102.9
56.5
8.8
49.8
426.9

240.9
443.7
117.3
66.7
7.7
45.5
470.1

283.5
450.5
137.0
78.3
7.9
68.5
440.8

333.3
519.9
134.8
81.4
7.8
43.9
474.1

17.7
1.5
16.8
17.4
2.6
50.5
-6.2

17.6
15.4
-1.6
4.0
-1.3
-35.9
7.6

1.1 Garment
Garment: Cotton
Garment: Man-made fibre
Garment: Silk or silk waste
Garment: Wool or fine animal hair
Garment: Other textile material
Baby garments
1.2 Brassieres, corsets, and parts there of
1.3 Panty hose, tights, stockings socks
1.4 Gloves
2. Woven fabrics and yarn
2.1 Woven fabric
Woven fabric: Cotton
Woven fabric: Man-made fibre
Woven fabric: Silk or silk waste
Woven fabric: Other textile material
2.2 Yarn and man-made filament
Cotton yarn
Man-made filament yarn
3. Household textile
4. Man-made filament and staple fibres
5. Embroidery and lace
6. Fishing nets
7. Shawls, scarves, mufflers, viels
8. Other made up articles, dress patterns
9. Other textiles

Growth (%) Growth (%)
2005/2006
2006/2007

Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department, Compiled by Textile Information Centre, Thailand Textile Institute
Table A2.4: Principal Export Markets of Woven fabrics: of silk or of silk waste
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total 10 records
Other
Total

Country
U.S.A
U.K.
Spain
France
Hong Kong
Singapore
Italy
Japan
Germany
Belgium

2005
5.77
2.86
0.73
0.52
0.38
0.49
0.50
0.47
0.41
0.20
12.30
2.00
14.28
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Value: $US (million)
2006
2007
5.27
6.31
2.45
3.25
0.58
0.70
0.61
0.64
0.76
0.68
0.47
0.38
0.45
0.50
0.43
0.50
0.89
0.40
0.22
0.23
12.10
13.60
2.30
2.60
14.45
16.23

Table A2.5: Principal Export Markets of Woven fabric of silk or silk waste (Value:US$
million)
Country 2005
2006
2007
GR %05/06
GR %06/07
USA
5.77
5.27
6.31
-8.67
19.73
UK
2.86
2.45
3.25
-14.34
32.65
EU
2.36
2.75
2.47
16.53
-10.18
Asia
1.34
1.66
1.56
23.88
-6.02
Others
2.00
2.30
2.60
15.00
13.04
Total
14.33
14.43
16.19
0.70
12.20
Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department

Table A2.6: Principal Export Markets of Garments: of silk or of silk waste
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total 10 records
Other
Total

Country
U.S.A
France
Japan
U.Arab Emirates
Pakistan
Spain
Taiwan
Canada
S.Korea
Hong Kong

2005
1.98
0.76
0.54
0.10
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.11
0.03
0.03
3.60
1.40
4.95

Value: $US (million)
2006
2007
1.80
8.09
0.70
0.70
0.73
0.96
0.36
0.24
0.12
0.00
0.08
0.10
0.02
0.06
0.01
0.26
0.01
0.02
0.22
0.14
4.00
10.60
2.80
2.00
6.81
12.55

Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department

Table A2.7: Principal Export Markets of Garments: of silk or of silk waste (Value: US$
million)
Country 2005
2006
2007
GR%05/06
GR%06/07
USA
2.09
1.81
8.35
-13.40
361.33
EU
0.80
0.78
0.80
-2.50
2.56
Asia
0.63
1.10
1.18
74.60
7.27
others
1.50
3.16
2.24
110.67
-29.11
Total
5.02
6.85
12.57
36.45
83.50
Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department
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Table A2.8: Principal Suppliers of Woven fabrics of silk
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total 10 records
Other
Total

country
India
China
Hong Kong
Italy
Uk
France
Germany
S.Korea
Laos
U.S.A.

2005
1.55
1.09
0.10
0.22
0.20
0.07
0.16
0.04
0.00
0.06
3.49
0.58
4.07

Value: $US (million)
2006
2007
1.66
1.21
0.62
1.74
0.49
0.44
0.18
0.28
0.10
0.11
0.11
0.18
0.03
0.06
0.11
0.08
0.02
0.02
0.07
0.17
3.39
4.29
0.21
0.14
3.60
4.43

Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department

Table A2.9: Principal Suppliers of Woven fabrics of silk (Value: US$ million)
Country 2005
2006
2007
GR%05/06
Asia
2.78
2.90
3.49
4.32
EU
0.45
0.32
0.52
-28.89
UK
0.20
0.10
0.11
-50.00
USA
0.06
0.07
0.17
16.67
Others
0.58
0.21
0.14
-63.79
Total
4.07
3.60
4.43
-11.55
Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department

GR%06/07
20.34
62.50
10.00
142.86
-33.33
23.06

Table A2.10: Comparison growth rate between value of export and import of woven
silk fabric
Country

2005/2006
2006/2007
Export GR
Import GR
Export GR
Import GR
USA
-8.67
16.67
19.73
142.86
UK
-14.34
-50.00
32.65
10.00
EU
16.53
-28.89
-10.18
62.50
Asia
23.88
4.32
-6.02
20.34
Others
15.00
-63.79
13.04
-33.33
Total
32.40
-121.69
49.22
202.37
Source: Information and Communication Technology Centre with Cooperation of the
Customs Department
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Appendix 2: Generic Technology of Sericulture
and Silk Weaving process
2.1 Introduction
Silk production in NET involves two main parts: sericulture and silk
weaving. Sericulture involves mulberry growing, silkworm rearing and silk
yarn reeling. Silk weaving involves a process of creating fabric patterns
called “Mat-Mee” and a process of weaving silk yarn by using a hand-loom.
These traditional craft activities have been closely connected to society and
culture and are traditionally passed on from generation to generation. These
activities also have been embedded in other agricultural activities and have
not been changed over generations. The following sub-sections provide
explanation why these activities have never been changed. It also provides
some explanations whether local culture is a limitation or a source of
competitive advantage for industrial development.

2.2 Generic Technology of Sericulture
Sericulture involves growing mulberry trees, rearing silkworms and reeling
silk yarn. This initial process is necessary for producing weaving material
(silk yarn). Mulberry farming and silkworm rearing in NET are family-owned
and managed activities. They are considered as labour-intensive activities. In
the majority of rural families in NET, it is the women who are responsible for
silkworm rearing and silk yarn reeling. The men help cultivate mulberry trees
and collect the leaves. Traditionally, sericultural activities are usually or can
be done in between other agricultural farming activities.
2.2.1 Mulberry Growing
The process of cultivating mulberry trees is simple and straightforward and
the tree only requires abundant manure and pruning once every two years.
Farmers replant mulberry trees every five years. The famers usually grow
young mulberry for plantations by themselves. Mulberry trees can grow in all
temperatures and soils of sub-tropical climates (Mola, 2000). In a sub-tropical
climate mulberry trees are in leaf almost continuously so silkworms can be
raised all year-round. However, the climate and rainfall determine the
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intensity of leaf production. If rain is insufficient, farmers may need to
irrigate the mulberry trees to ensure good leaf production. If trees are allowed
to grow naturally, leaf production will be limited, and consequently silkworm
rearing capacity is reduced.
Usually, mulberry plots are mostly close to silkworm rearing houses because
of convenience in transportation of mulberry leaves for feeding silkworms. In
the early stage of silkworm rearing, silkworms need to be fed three times per
day. Therefore, it is important and convenient to have a mulberry plot near
the rearing house.
Although, mulberry growing occurs in other parts of the country, the activity
is a family-based rather than industrial activity. No market for mulberry trees
and leaves exists in the country. Mulberry cultivation and silkworm rearing
have been traditionally carried out as one activity. It would be difficult for
famers to calculate the breakeven point for costs of mulberry leaves and
income from outputs of cocoons and silk yarn. This is because time, labour
and land allocated for the mulberry cultivation and harvesting are in between
other agriculture work. This has contributed to the continuity of silkworm
production methods over generations.
The proximity between mulberry plantations and the silkworm rearing house
is necessary because of the frequency and large amounts of mulberry leave
that are necessary for feeding each day. In the absence of proximate cheap
frequent external supply of mulberry leaves, the separation of mulberry
growing from silkworm rearing is not viable. If silk farmers want to increase
their silkworm rearing capacity, they need to consider land allocation for
mulberry cultivation. Since no market for mulberry leaves exists in the
country, it is unlikely and complicated for farmers to establish prices for
mulberry leaves. This highlights the difficulties the Thai government has in
setting the price for mulberry leaves which should be related to the prices of
cocoon production. This should help avoiding setting up higher or low market
prices from private sectors if there were establishment of the mulberry leave
markets. This matter provides a potential area for further research on cost of
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sericulture, which may assist on strategic development for building
competitive advantage.
It is possible however to separate mulberry growing and silkworm rearing
from silk yarn reeling. This is confirmed by evidence that there are silkworm
rearing contracts between silk farmers and silk factories. With this agreement,
silk factories provide silkworms for farmers to rear. In return, the silk farmers
sell cocoons back to silk factories (Thailand's National Economic and Social
Development Board and the World Bank, 2005). However, there are still
farmers who engage in silk production from growing mulberry trees, rearing
silkworms and reeling silk yarn as a continual process (Thailand's National
Economic and Social Development Board and the World Bank, 2005).
Figure A2.1: a Mulberry Plot
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2.2.2 Silkworm Rearing.
Silkworm rearing takes place in a closed environment. A rearing house needs
to be in a clean environment to prevent silkworm disease infection. Silkworm
rearing is divided into five stages. These stages describe silkworm rearing
involving steps that usually practiced in the northeast region.
Figure A2.2: Life cycle of silk moth

Source:http://www.pclaunch.com/~kayton/Silkworms/images/Manyee/Silkworm%20cycle%
2034%20silkworm%20cycle.gif (21/07/06)

Stage 1: Mating adult moths
Male and female moths are placed together on rattan trays and left covered
with a cotton cloth. After a nine day breeding period, each female moth will
lay between 250 and 300 tiny eggs (Conway, 1992).
Stage 2: Ova
Newly laid eggs are a pale yellow that turn gray after a few days. Tiny gray
eggs hatch about nine days later into silkworms (Conway, 1992).
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Stage 3: Larva (silkworm)
The silkworms are laid on circular rattan trays with paper. They are fed on
freshly picked young mulberry leaves three times a day (Conway, 1992). At
the early stage of rearing, silkworms need to be fed three times a day.
Approximately 22,000 silkworms consume 750 kilograms of mulberry leaves
to produce 30 kilograms of cocoons, which yields 3 kilogram of silk yarn and
18 metres of silk fabric (Chiang Mai University, 2007). The silkworm
increases in length to approximately three inches over a 20 day period, and
sheds its skin four times during the process.
Figure A2.3: Silkworms

Breeders place silkworms in a flat open box at room temperature, but away
from direct sunlight. As the silkworms increase in size, they are divided up
and place in wooden frames with a fine mesh grid at the bottom so that the
worm droppings and fine pieces of leaves can fall through. When the
silkworms getting bigger and get too many silkworms, they are divided up
and placed in wooden frames with a fine mesh grid base so that worm
droppings and fine pieces of leaves can fall through. The silkworms are given
fresh mulberry leaves each day, and half eaten leaves are removed. If the
environment is not kept clean the silkworms are likely to die from infection
(Conway, 1992).
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Stage 4: Pupa
When the silkworms are ready to spin, they are put into a round basket
covered by cloth to protect their environment from flies. The silkworm spins
a cocoon of silk thread around itself over a two week period. Cocoons can be
various shades of white, cream or yellow, depending on the breed of the silk
moth. The cocoon can be spun into raw silk yarn (Conway, 1992).
Figure A2.4: Cocoons

Stage 5: Imago
Meanwhile, the silkworm changes into a moth inside the cocoon and emerges
from the cocoon to lay eggs (Conway, 1992).
2.2.3 Varieties of silkworm moths use in Thailand
Silk farmers in NET use three major varieties of silkworm moths. These are
the Thai native moth (poly-voltine), Thai hybrids (poly-bivoltine) and foreign
hybrids (bi-voltine) (Thailand's National Economic and Social Development
Board and the World Bank, 2005).
Thai native silkworm variety (poly-voltine) is traditional maintained by
farmers. The native silkworms produce small yellow cocoons. Advantages of
this silkworm variety are (1) farmers can maintain their own breeding
program (2) its egg stocks are more tolerant to disease and (3) it does not
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require hygiene chemical during rearing period. Disadvantages are (1) it gives
low yields and low price of cocoon outputs (2) it can suffer from disease
infestation and (3) cocoons from this type of silkworm are only suitable for
hand-reeling (Thailand's National Economic and Social Development Board
and the World Bank, 2005).
Thai hybrids (poly-bivoltine) are bred from native (poly-voltine) and foreign
(bi-voltine) parents. These silkworms produce yellow and white silk cocoons
of medium size. Advantages of this type of silkworms are (1) silk farmers can
obtain silkworm eggs, which are free of charge from provincial offices of
Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture (2) outputs of cocoons can be handreeled or machine-reeled. Disadvantages are (1) supplies of silkworm eggs
from Queen Sirikit Institute of Sericulture and Department of Agriculture
Extension (DOAE) are limited (2) silk farmers need to strictly follow
instructions of the silkworm rearing process in order to be successful (3)
prices of cocoon outputs are low (Thailand's National Economic and Social
Development Board and the World Bank, 2005).
Foreign hybrids (bi-voltine) are bred from foreign bi-voltine parents.
Silkworms from this type produce large, white cocoons. Advantages of this
type are (1)

silkworms have a much shorter life cycle from ova to cocoon

stage of development than Thai hybrids and native varieties (2) they give
high yield of cocoons as well as high income. Disadvantages are (1) outputs
of cocoons are suitable only for machine-reeling (2) price for silkworm eggs
are high and (3) rearing requires intensive training and the use of hygiene
chemicals during the rearing period. This type of silkworm variety is
provided by silk factories (Thailand's National Economic and Social
Development Board and the World Bank, 2005).
It appears that the foreign hybrid variety has many output advantages over the
Thai native and Thai hybrid varieties. Famers do not have to be involved with
silkworm egg breeding, which is provided by silk factories. This foreign
hybrid variety also gives more yields, higher price and quick return on
cocoon outputs. These can be considered as important advantages for the
foreign hybrid variety and may make them more attractive to silk farmers for
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rearing. However, the use of chemicals and strict instructions during the
rearing period limits the appropriateness and use of the foreign hybrid by silk
farmers. This suggests that if the Thai government wants to sustain the use of
the Thai silkworm varieties, the Thai government should expand supplies of
the Thai-hybrid silkworm eggs and provide more support for the Thai native
silkworm breeding.
General limitations on silkworm rearing are land, labour, time allocated from
other agricultural activities and the irrigation system. These factors determine
output of cocoons, which can vary from year to year. These factors need to be
considered if the farmers want to improve the capability of silkworm rearing
and hence their competitiveness in the silk industry.

2.3 Silk Yarn Reeling.
Reeling silk yarn can be done by hand or machine. These two methods give
different characteristics to the silk yarn. Hand-reeled silk yarn is relatively
coarse in texture with uneven and slightly knotty thread, while machinereeled silk yarn is smoother. This makes hand-reeled silk yarn more suitable
for hand-loom weaving (World of Thai Silk, 2006). This suggests that using
hand-reeled silk yarn associates with hand-loom weaving method provide
different textures of woven silk fabric, which differentiate from other types of
woven silk fabric that are made by using machine-reeled silk yarn and
machine–weaving method. From this point of view, differentiation between
hand-reeled and machine-reeled silk yarn can be considered as a potential
source of competitive advantage of the Thai hand-woven silk fabric.
Thailand mainly produces and exports weft yarn but imports warp yarn
(Chiang Mai University, 2007). In 2006, the import value of silk yarn was
slightly more than export value (Chiang Mai University, 2007). This suggests
that there is potential for silk yarn development, in both quality and quantity
that needs to be considered if the region wants to be more competitive in the
industry.
In a process of silk yarn reeling, cocoons are placed in a basin of nearly
boiling water to dissolve the gum and assist the process of reeling the raw silk
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thread from the cocoon. The filaments from several cocoons are then reeled
together on a wooden spindle to form a thread of raw silk. Each Thai silk
cocoon can give approximately 700 yards of thread (Anita Export Ltd, 2001).
Cocoons must be reeled before the pupa inside the cocoon changes into a
moth. Hand reeling silk will take approximately 12 hours to reel 0.25
kilograms or 0.5 pounds of yarn (Conway, 1992).
Figure A2.5: Traditional way of reeling silk yarn

Silk cocoons are reeled into three grades of silk yarn. Filaments from the
outer layer of the cocoons are relatively coarse and hairy, so are skeined
separately. The outer layer of silk yarn is usually sold to soft furnishing fabric
industries. Filaments from the middle layer of the cocoon are the smoothest
and easiest to reel. The inner filaments of cocoons produce high-quality silk
yarn. However, it is time consuming to reel inner filaments as it can become
tangled and requires patience and concentration to prevent knots forming.
Village weavers use both inner and middle silk yarn for silk weaving
(Conway, 1992).
Raw silk yarn needs to be processed to strengthen it before weaving. Two
threads are joined and twisted together on the wooden spindle, producing two
different types of yarn, known as weft and warp yarn. Weft yarn is the yarn
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used crosswise in the weaving process. Warp yarn represent the yarn lying
lengthwise in the weaving loom (Conway, 1992).

2.4 A silk Weaving Process
2.4.1 A Mat-Mee Method
Before entering a weaving process, weavers need to design fabric patterns
they want to weave. A Mat-Mee method is a tie-dye process where the silk
thread, uses for weft yarn, is wound around two poles whose length equals
the width of the cloth and is tied according to the design with water-resistant
strings to resist the dye and thus create a pattern in the weft yarn before they
are woven (Prangwatthanakun and Naenna 1990). The thread is then dyed
and spun on a shuttle as weft yarn for weaving (Kheourai, 2006). Designs of
most Mat-Mee patterns are culturally influenced and are not written down but
passed on by examples from one generation to the next. If the design pattern
is complex, samples of fabric may be kept for reference (Conway, 1992).
Thus silk weaving methods and pattern creation are traditional manual
processes, and are considered part of one‟s heritage. Most weavers keep
weaving on the same patterns over the years (Jogward, 2001). The exchange
of knowledge in production has been family-based rather than external, and it
takes time for the weavers to change their designs to meet the modern styles
and markets.
The unique of heritage Mat-Mee design patterns and the process of creating
the design patterns on silk yarn cannot be done by the machine. For accuracy
of the pattern and its fineness, the silk yarn needs to be woven by using handlooms. It can be argued that the process of designing Mat-Mee patterns
associate with hand-loom weaving method can be considered as sources of
competitive advantage of NET‟s Mat-Mee silk fabric, which differentiates
hand-woven Mat-Mee silk fabric from other types of silk fabric from other
regions and countries. Therefore, process of designing Mat-Mee silk patterns
and silk weaving is a unique process that should be sustained. On the other
hand, local cultural embededness could be constraints for the improvement of
production. For example, weaving knowledge is transmitted in the family as
well as embedded in other traditional agriculture. This local life-style could
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impede weavers‟ capability to learn about production innovation and access
to markets and technology. It is important for weavers to adapt their Mat-Mee
patterns to contemporary trends. This highlights the need for improving on
weavers‟ abilities to modify cultural patterns with the modern styles in order
to be survived in the industry. This is believed to help in gaining more
competitive advantage and elevating regional economy.
2.4.2 A Weaving Process
This section outlines the process of silk weaving and standardisation of silk
weaving in NET. The weaving process interlaces one series of parallel
longitudinal warp yarn at right angles with another series of lateral weft yarn
threads (Fraser-Lu, 1992). Hand-woven Thai silk weaving complies with set
standards of width, colour and quality while still retaining a degree of
individuality. This is impossible to achieve by more advanced mechanical
technology (Wisser, 2007).
A hand-loom is the main device used for weaving. However, there are other
devices for preparing silk yarn for the weaving process. Hand-looms vary in
size. The average Thai hand-loom is about 12 feet (3.6 m) long, 4.5 feet (1.4
m) wide and 4.5 feet (1.4 m) high. Hand-looms are simply constructed with
tongue-and-groove joints that can be easily dismantled and stored when the
weaving season is over.
Figure A2.6: Hand-loom device
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Warp and weft yarn are prepared to the required length for weaving (Conway,
1992). To prepare warp yarn for the loom, skeins of yarn are transferred from
bamboo reels onto a warping frame with crossbars to help keep the threads
separated. The number of times the warp passes around the warping frame
dictates the width of the fabric. The number and length of the textiles to be
woven determines the length of the warp yarn. The average length of fabric
will be between 14 feet (4.3 m) and 30 feet (9 m).
To prepare weft yarn for the loom, the yarn is rewound from skeins onto
bamboo reels by means of a wooden reeling device. The yarn is then rewound
onto bobbins of a size that fits the shuttles required for a particular weave.
The woman sits on the floor and keeps the reeling device steady with her
foot. The process of preparing the spools can be a social event as women reel
as they talk (Conway, 1992).
During the weaving process, the weavers alternately raise and lower the
loom‟s pedal evenly so the warp threads create a space, or „shed‟, between
the two set of threads. The weft thread is passed through each shed forming a
„pick‟, or „short‟. The pick is firmly pressed into the already woven cloth with
a sword stick, a long knife-like baton of wood. The warp beams are warp
threads extending in parallel lines between two lateral beams (Fraser-Lu,
1992). Patterns for weaving are not written down but passed on by example
from one generation to the next. If the pattern is complex, samples of fabric
may be kept for reference (Conway, 1992).
In conclusion, sericulture and silk weaving are family-based activities, which
have long been traditionally embedded in other agricultural activities.
Although, sericulture and silk weaving have been influenced by this local
culture and seen as supplementary work but they still can be used as main
income-generating activities for majority of people in the northeast villages.
A unique of heritage and process of Mat-Mee design patterns and skills of
weavers can be considered as sources of competitive advantage. The focus of
this thesis emphasises on investigation of how these potential competitive
sources can be sustained to support the growth of the northeast silk industry
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and still keep on maintaining local tradition. This is believed to enhance local
livelihood and regional economic development.
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Appendix 3: Questionnaire
3.1 English Version
Part 1: Farmer (F)
Which farming activities are you involved?
Rear silkworms / cocoons – sell silk cocoons (answer section 1)
Rear silkworms / cocoons – reel silk yarn – sell silk yarn (answer section 2)
Rear silkworms / cocoons – reel silk yarn – weave silk fabric – sell silk fabric
(answer section 3)
Rear silkworms / cocoons – sell cocoons - reel silk yarn – sell silk yarn weave silk fabric – sell silk fabric (answer section 4)
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Section 1: Farmer (rear silkworms/cocoons – sell cocoons)
1. How many days do you spend for rearing silkworms in each (circle) time?
…………………………….(days)
2. How many kilograms of cocoons can you produce in each time?
………………………………….(kilograms)
3. How many times can you raise silkworms in each year?
………………………………………(times)
4. Who do you sell cocoon to?
Silk Factory (company)
Trader
Other
5. Do you sell the cocoons to the same client?
Yes
No
Why……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
6. How do you approach your client?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
7. What are factors effecting the decision for the output?
Less
Very
Important
important
Need
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
(Request from weaving groups)
Price
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Labour Ability
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quality demanded
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quantity
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Other…………………………………………….
8. Why do you rear silkworms, but reel silk yarn and weave silk fabric?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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Section 2: Farmer (rear silkworms / cocoons – reel silk yarn – sell silk yarn)
1. How many days do you spend for rearing silkworms in each (circle) time?
………………………………………..(days)
2. How many kilograms of cocoons can you produce in each time?
………………………………….(kilograms)
3. How many times can you rear silkworms in each year?
…………………………………………(time)
4. How much silk yarn can you get from reeling 1 kilogram of cocoons
………………………………(gram / kilogram)
5. Who do you sell silk yarn to?
Weaving groups
Factory
Other……………………………….
6. Do you sell silk yarn to the same client?
Yes
No
Why……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………
7. How do you approach your client?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
8. What are factors effecting the decision for the output?
Less
Very
Important
important
Need
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
(request from weaving groups)
Price
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Labour Ability
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quality demanded
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quantity
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Other…………………………………………….
9. Why do you sell silk yarn, but sell cocoons or weave silk fabric?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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Section 3: Farmer (rear silkworms / cocoons – reel silk yarn – weave silk
fabric – sell silk fabric)
1. How many days do you spend for rearing silkworms in each circle time?
…………………………….(days)
2. How many kilograms of cocoons can you produce in each time?
………………………………….(kilograms)
3. How many times can you rear silkworms in each year?
………………………………………(times)
4. How much silk yarn can you get from reeling 1 kilogram of cocoons
…………………………….(gram / kilogram)
5. Which part of silk yarn do you use for weaving?
Weft
Warp
Both
6. How many silk fabric types do you weave?
Mono-color silk fabric
7. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
8. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Mat-Mi silk fabric
9. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
10. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Khid silk fabric
11. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
12. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Yok silk fabric
13. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
14. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Chok silk fabric
15. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
16. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Phrae-wa silk fabric
17. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
18. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Batic silk fabric
19. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
20. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
21. Who do you sell silk fabric to
Silk shop in community
Silk shops in other cities
Traders
Other
22. Do you sell silk fabric to the same client
Yes
No
Comment………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
23. How do you approach clients?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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24. What are factors effecting the decision for the output?
Less
Very
Important
important
Need
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
(request from weaving groups)
Price
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Labour Ability
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quality demanded
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quantity
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Other…………………………………………….
25. Why do you choose to weave silk fabric, why sell cocoons or silk yarn?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
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Section 4: Farmer (rear silkworms / cocoons – sell cocoons - reel silk yarn –
sell silk yarn - weave silk fabric – sell silk fabric)
1. How many days do you spend for rearing silkworms in each circle time?
…………………………….(days)
2. How many kilograms of cocoons can you produce in each time?
………………………………….(kilograms)
3. How many times can you rear silkworms in each year?
………………………………………(times)
4. Who do you sell silk cocoons to?
Factory…………………………………%
Trader………………………………….%
Other…………………………………..%
5. How do you divide the output to sell?
Cocoons………………………………….%
Silk yarn…………………………………%
Save silk yarn for weaving………………%
6. How much silk yarn can you get from reeling 1 kilogram of cocoons
……………………………..(gram / kilogram)
7. Who do you sell silk yarn to?
Weaving groups
Factory
Other……………………………….
8. Which part of silk yarn do you use for weaving?
Weft
Warp
Both
9. How many silk fabric types do you weave?
Mono-color silk fabric
10. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
11. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Mat-Mi silk fabric
12. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
13. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Khid silk fabric
14. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
15. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Yok silk fabric
16. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
17. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Chok silk fabric
18. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
19. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Phrae-wa silk fabric
20. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
21. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Batic silk fabric
22. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
23. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
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24. Who do you sell silk fabric to
Silk shop in community
Silk shops in other cities
Traders
Other
27. Do you sell silk fabric to the same client
Yes
No
Comment………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
28. How do you approach clients?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
29. What are factors effecting the decision for the output?
Less
Very
Important
important
Need
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
(request from weaving groups)
Price
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Labour Ability
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quality demanded
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Quantity
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Other…………………………………………….
30. Why do you do everything (raise silkworms – reel silk yarn – weaving
silk fabric)……………………………………………………………………
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Part 2: Weaving Group (WG)
1. How many weavers in the group?......................................................people
2. How long has the weaving group been established..........................years
Comment………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
3. Where the funds come from? (Are there any government agencies support
the group?………………………………………………………………………
4. How many silk fabric types do you weave?
Mono-color silk fabric
5. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
6. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Mat-Mi silk fabric
7. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
8. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Khid silk fabric
9. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
10. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Yok silk fabric
11. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
12. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Chok silk fabric
13. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
14. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Phrae-wa silk fabric
15. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
16. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
Batic silk fabric
17. How many meter for each episode of weaving?..........................meters
18. How many days spend for weaving one episode?…………….days
19. Who make a decision about silk patterns to weave?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
20. Who make a decision about quality of silk fabric to weave?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
21. Who make a decision about quantity of silk fabric to weave?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………....
22. How many months do you approximately spend for silk weaving in a
year?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………

23. How many hours do you approximately spend for silk weaving in a day?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
24. Where do you buy raw materials (silk yarn) from?
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Oneself (produce in own community)
Farmers in NE, farmers outside NE
Factory
Traders
25. Why do you buy raw material from this supplier?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………....
26. How do you organise payments for buy raw materials?
Case
Credit
Other
27. Who do you sell silk fabric to?
Traders
Factories
Household Customers
Tourists
28. How do you divide the income from selling silk fabric to member?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
29. Do you have long-term business relationship with any specific farmer?
Yes
No
Where…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Why……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
30. What business information do you exchange?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………….
31. Do you have long-term business relationship with any specific trader?
Yes
No
Where…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Why……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
32. What business information do you exchange?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….

33. Do you have long-term business relationship with any specific factory?
Yes
No
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Where…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Why……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
34. What business information do you exchange?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
35. Do you have long-term business relationship with any specific customers?
Yes
No
Where…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
Why……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
36. What business information do you exchange?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
37. What are the advantages of being a weaving community?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
38. What are the disadvantages of being a weaving community?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
39. Is there a group leader?
Yes
No
Name…………………………………………….
40. What other silk related function did you do before being a silk community
leader?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
41. What skills a weaving community leaders must have?
Less
Very
Important
Important
Communication skill
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Knowledge about silk
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Management skill
1
2
3
4
5
n/a
Marketing skill
1
2
3
4
5
n/a

42. What are responsibilities of weaving community leaders?
Liaison between weaving groups
Liaison with customers
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Liaison with suppliers
Networking with outsider
Other…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
………………
43. What benefit a leader contributes to silk weaving group?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
44. Do you think the weaving group you are responsible for could undertake
marketing without you?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
45. What information do you exchange with other weaving groups in the
same community?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
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Part 3: Silk Trader (T)
1. What type of you business?
Wholesale
Retail
Both
2. What types of products do you sell?
Fabric
Finished goods
Accessories
3. Who are your suppliers? (type of businesses, type of product)
Weaving group
Factories
Individual weavers
4. How do you select the product to sell?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
5. Who are your majority customers?
Local end-users and house-whole market
Local small businesses
Traders in Bangkok
Other…………………………………………………………………
6. When is a high season for selling products?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
7. Do you have long-term business relationship with your suppliers?
Yes
No
Which…………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………
8. What are advantages of having long-term business relationship with your
suppliers and customers?
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
9. What are disadvantages of having long-term business relationship with
your suppliers and customers?
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………….
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3.2 Thai Version
ส่ วนที่ 1 เกษตรกรผูเ้ ลี้ยงไหม
1. ท่านเกี่ยวข้องกับกิจกรรมการเลี้ยงไหมอย่างไร
เลี้ยงไหม – ขายรังไหม
(ตอบชุดที่ 1)
เลี้ยงไหม – สาวไหม – ขายเส้นไหม
(ตอบชุดที่ 2)
เลี้ยงไหม – สาวไหม – ทอผ้าไหม – ขายผ้าไหม
(ตอบชุดที่ 3)
เลี้ยงไหม – ขายรังไหม – สาวไหม – ขายเส้นไหม – ทอผ้าไหม – ขายผ้าไหม (ตอบชุดที่ 4)
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ชุดที่ 1
1. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นใช้เวลาในการเลี้ยงกี่วนั ……………………………วัน
2. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นได้รังไหมกี่กิโลกรัม………………………………กิโลกรัม
3. 1 ปี ท่านเลี้ยงไหมได้กี่รุ่น……………………………………..รุ่ น
4. ท่านขายรังไหมให้ใคร
โรงงานไหม
พ่อค้าคนกลาง
อื่นๆ………………………………..
5. ท่านขายผลผลิตให้กบั ลูกค้าคนเดิมหรื อไม่
ใช่
ไม่ใช่
เพราะเหตุใด……………………………………………………………
6.ท่านมีวิธีการติดต่อกับลูกค้าอย่างไร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
7. ผลผลิตที่ได้มีการเปลี่ยนแปลงหรื อไม่
ไม่
เปลี่ยน
เพิ่มขึ้น
ลดลง
เพราะเหตุใด.......................................................................................................................................................................
8. ปั จจัยอะไรที่ส่งผลกระทบต่อการตัดสิ นใจสาหรับการผลิต
น้อยที่สุด
มากที่สุด
ความต้องการของลูกค้า
1
2
3
4
5
ราคา
1
2
3
4
5
ความสามารถของแรงงาน
1
2
3
4
5
คุณภาพตามความต้องการ
1
2
3
4
5
ปริ มาณ
1
2
3
4
5
อื่น……………………………..
9. ทาไมท่านถึงเลี้ยงไหมและขายเฉพาะรังไหม
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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ชุดที่ 2 (เลี้ยงไหม – สาวไหม – ขายเส้นไหม)
1. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นใช้เวลาในการเลี้ยงกี่วนั ……………………………วัน
2. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นได้รังไหมกี่กิโลกรัม………………………………กิโลกรัม
3. 1 ปี ท่านเลี้ยงไหมได้กี่รุ่น……………………………………..รุ่ น
4. รังไหม 1 กิโลกรัม
สาวเส้นไหมได้กี่กิโลกรัม...................................................กิโลกรัม
5. ท่านขายเส้นไหมให้ใคร
กลุ่มผูู้ทอผ้า
โรงงานไหม
อื่นๆ………………………………………………………
6. ท่านขายผลผลิตให้กบั ลูกค้าคนเดิมหรื อไม่
ใช่
ไม่ใช่
เพราะเหตุใด…………….................................................................................................................................
7. ท่านมีวิธีการติดต่อกับลูกค้าอย่างไร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
8. ผลผลิตที่ได้มีการเปลี่ยนแปลงหรื อไม่
ไม่
เปลี่ยน
เพิ่มขึ้น
ลดลง
เพราะเหตุใด........................................................................................................................................................................
9. ปั จจัยอะไรที่ส่งผลกระทบต่อการตัดสิ นใจสาหรับการผลิต
น้อยที่สุด
มากที่สุด
ความต้องการของลูกค้า
1
2
3
4
5
ราคา
1
2
3
4
5
ความสามารถของแรงงาน
1
2
3
4
5
คุณภาพตามความต้องการ
1
2
3
4
5
ปริ มาณ
1
2
3
4
5
อื่น……………………………..
10. ทาไมขายเฉพาะเส้นไหม ไม่ทอผ้าด้วย
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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ชุดที่ 3 (เลี้ยงไหม – สาวไหม – ทอผ้าไหม – ขายผ้าไหม)
1. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นใช้เวลาในการเลี้ยงกี่วนั ……………………………วัน
2. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นได้รังไหมกี่กิโลกรัม………………………………กิโลกรัม
3. 1 ปี ท่านเลี้ยงไหมได้กี่รุ่น……………………………………..รุ่ น
4. รังไหม 1 กิโลกรัม สาวเส้นไหมได้กี่กิโลกรัม...........................................................กิโลกรัม
5. เส้นไหมที่สาวได้ในแต่ละรุ่ น นาไปใช้เป็ นส่ วนใดของการทอผ้า
เส้นพุง่
เส้นยืน
ทั้งสองอย่าง
6. ผ้าไหมที่ทอมีกี่รูปแบบ
ผ้าสี พ้นื
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้ามัดหมี่
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าขิด
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้ายก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าจก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าแพรวา
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าไหมบาติก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
7. ท่านขายผ้าไหมให้กบั ใคร
ร้านค้าของชุมชนตนเอง
ร้านค้าผ้าไหมโดยทัว่ ไป
พ่อค้าคนกลาง
อื่นๆ………………………………………………………
8. ท่านขายผ้าไหมให้กบั ลูกค้าคนเดิมหรื อเปล่า
ใช่
ไม่ใช่
เพราะเหตุใด……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
9. ท่านมีวิธีการติดต่อกับลูกค้าอย่างไร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
10. ผลผลิตที่ได้มีการเปลี่ยนแปลงหรื อไม่
ไม่
เปลี่ยน
เพิ่มขึ้น
ลดลง
เพราะเหตุใด.......................................................................................................................................................................
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11. ปั จจัยอะไรที่ส่งผลกระทบต่อการตัดสิ นใจสาหรับการผลิต
น้อยที่สุด
มากที่สุด
ความต้องการของลูกค้า
1
2
3
4
5
ราคา
1
2
3
4
5
ความสามารถของแรงงาน
1
2
3
4
5
คุณภาพตามความต้องการ
1
2
3
4
5
ปริ มาณ
1
2
3
4
5
อื่น……………………………..
12. ทาไมจึงเลือกทอผ้าขาย ไม่ขายเฉพาะรังไหม หรื อ เส้นไหม
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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ชุดที่ 4 (เลี้ยงไหม – ขายรังไหม – สาวไหม – ขายเส้นไหม – ทอผ้าไหม – ขายผ้าไหม)
1. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นใช้เวลาในการเลี้ยงกี่วนั ……………………………วัน
2. เลี้ยงไหม 1 รุ่ นได้รังไหมกี่กิโลกรัม………………………………กิโลกรัม
3. 1 ปี ท่านเลี้ยงไหมได้กี่รุ่น……………………………………..รุ่ น
4. ท่านขายรังไหมให้ใคร
โรงงานไหม...............................................%
พ่อค้าคนกลาง…………………………….%
อื่นๆ……………………………………%
5. ท่านแบ่งผลผลิตขายให้กบั ลูกค้าในสัดส่ วนเท่าไร
รังไหม…………………………………..%
เส้นไหม…………………………………%
เก็บไว้ทอ………………………………..%
6. รังไหม 1 กิโลกรัม สาวเส้นไหมได้กี่กิโลกรัม...........................................................กิโลกรัม
7. ท่านขายเส้นไหมให้ใคร
กลุ่มผูู้ทอผ้า……………………………..%
โรงงานไหม…………………………….%
อื่นๆ…………………………………%
8. เส้นไหมที่สาวได้ในแต่ละรุ่ น นาไปใช้เป็ นส่ วนใดของการทอผ้า
เส้นพุง่
เส้นยืน
ทั้งสองอย่าง
9. ผ้าไหมที่ทอมีกี่รูปแบบ
ผ้าสี พ้นื
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้ามัดหมี่
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าขิด
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้ายก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าจก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าแพรวา
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าไหมบาติก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
10. ท่านขายผ้าไหมให้กบั ใคร
ร้านค้าของชุมชนตนเอง……………………….%
ร้านค้าผ้าไหมโดยทัว่ ไป………………………%
พ่อค้าคนกลาง……………………………..%
อื่นๆ……………………………………%
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11. ท่านขายผ้าไหมให้กบั ลูกค้าคนเดิมหรื อเปล่า
ใช่
ไม่ใช่
เพราะเหตุใด......................................................................................................................................................................
12. ท่านมีวิธีการติดต่อกับลูกค้าอย่างไร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
13. ผลผลิตที่ได้มีการเปลี่ยนแปลงหรื อไม่
ไม่
เปลี่ยน
เพิ่มขึ้น
ลดลง
เพราะเหตุใด.....................................................................................................................................................................
14. ปั จจัยอะไรที่ส่งผลกระทบต่อการตัดสิ นใจสาหรับการผลิต
น้อยที่สุด
มากที่สุด
ความต้องการของลูกค้า
1
2
3
4
5
ราคา
1
2
3
4
5
ความสามารถของแรงงาน
1
2
3
4
5
คุณภาพตามความต้องการ
1
2
3
4
5
ปริ มาณ
1
2
3
4
5
อื่น……………………………..
15. ทาไมจึงทาครบวงจร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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ส่ วนที่ 2 กลุ่มผูู้ทอผ้าไหม
1.จานวนสมาชิกทอผ้าไหมในกลุ่ม…………………………………………คน
2.กลูุ่มทอผ้าตั้งมานานกี่ปีแล้ว………………………………………………ปี
3. เงินทุนในการจัดตั้งกลุ่มมาจากแหล่งใด (มีหน่วยงานราชการใดให้การสนับสนุนหรื อไม่)
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
4. ผ้าไหมที่ทอมีกี่รูปแบบ
ผ้าสี พ้นื
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้ามัดหมี่
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าขิด
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้ายก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าจก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าแพรวา
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
ผ้าไหมบาติก
ใช้เวลาในการทอ………………..วัน
ทอ 1 ครั้งได้ผา้ …………………..เมตร
5. ใครเป็ นคนตัดสิ นใจเกี่ยวกับลายผ้าที่ทอในแต่ละครั้ง
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
6. ใครเป็ นคนตัดสิ นใจในคุณภาพของผ้าที่ทอ
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
7. ใครเป็ นคนตัดสิ นใจเกี่ยวกับปริ มาณของผ้าที่ทอ
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
8. ใน 1 ปี มีการทอผ้าไหมโดยเฉลี่ยกี่เดือน…………………………………………เดือน
9. ใน 1 วันใช้เวลาทอกี่ชวั่ โมง………………………………………..ชัว่ โมง
10. ซื้ อวัตถุดิบ (เส้นไหม) จากไหน
กลุ่มผลิตเอง
ผูผ้ ลิตเส้นไหมจากสมาชิกในกลุ่ม หรื อเกษตรกรผูเ้ ลี้ยงไหมที่ไม่ใช่สมาชิกกลุ่ม
โรงงาน
พ่อค้าคนกลาง
11. เพราะอะไรจึงซื้ อเส้นไหมจากผูู้ผลิตรายนี้
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
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12. มีวิธีการจ่ายเงินอย่างไรในการซื้ อวัตถุดิบ (เส้นไหม)
เงินสด
เครดิต
อื่นๆ
13. ขายผ้าไหมให้กบั ใคร
พ่อค้า
โรงงาน
ลูกค้าทัว่ ไป
นักท่องเที่ยว
14.เงินที่ได้จากการขายมีการแบ่งปันกันอย่างไร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
15. มีการติดต่อทางธุรกิจในระยะยาวกับเกษตกรผูู้เลี้ยงไหมหรื อไม่
มี
ไม่มี
ที่ไหน
เพราะอะไร
16. ท่านมีการแลกเปลี่ยนข้อมูลทางธุรกิจกับเกษตรกรผูเ้ ลี้ยงไหมหรื อไม่
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
17. มีการติดต่อทางธุรกิจในระยะยาวกับพ่อค้าหรื อไม่
มี
ไม่มี
ที่ไหน
เพราะอะไร
18. ท่านมีการแลกเปลียนข้อมูลทางธุรกิจกับผูค้ า้ ไหมหรื อไม่
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
19. มีการติดต่อทางธุรกิจในระยะยาวกับโรงงานไหมหรื อไม่
มี
ไม่มี
ที่ไหน
เพราะอะไร
20. ท่านมีการแลกเปลี่ยนข้อมูลทางธุรกิจกับโรงงานไหมหรื อไม่
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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21. มีการติดต่อทางธุรกิจในระยะยาวกับลูกค้าหรื อไม่
มี
ไม่มี
ที่ไหน
เพราะอะไร
22. ท่านมีการแลกเปลี่ยนข้อมูลทางธุรกิจกับลูกค้าหรื อไม่
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
23. มีขอ้ ได้เปรี ยบอย่างไรบ้างกับการรวมตัวกันเป็ นกลุ่มชุมชนทอผ้าไหม
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
24. มีขอ้ เสี ยเปรี ยบอย่างไรบ้างกับการรวมตัวกันเป็ นกลุ่มชุมชนทอผ้าไหม
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
25. กลุ่มมีหวั หน้าหรื อไม่
มี
ไม่มี
ชื่อหัวหน้ากลุ่ม…………………………………………………………
26. ทาอาชีพอะไรมาก่อนที่จะเป็ นหัวหน้ากลุ่มทอผ้า
…………………………………………………………………………………
27. หัวหน้ากลุ่มทอผ้าไหมมีทกั ษะเหล่านี้ หรื อไม่อย่างไร
น้อยที่สุด
มากที่สุด
ทักษะในการติดต่อสื่ อสาร
1
2
3
4
5
ความรู ้เกี่ยวกับผ้าไหม
1
2
3
4
5
ทักษะในการจัดการ
1
2
3
4
5
ทักษะในการตลาด
1
2
3
4
5
28. หัวหน้ากลุ่มทอผ้าไหมมีความรับผิดชอบอะไรบ้าง
เป็ นผูป้ ระสานงานระหว่างกลุ่มทอผ้าไหม
เป็ นสื่ อกลางให้กบั ลูกค้า
เป็ นสื่ อกลางให้กบั ผูผ้ ลิตที่เกี่ยวข้อง
เป็ นสื่ อกลางกับบุคคลภายนอก
อื่นๆ……………………………………………………….
29. ประโยชน์ที่ได้รับจากการมีหวั หน้ากลุ่ม
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
30. กลุ่มทอผ้าไหมสามารถที่จะทาการตลาดเองได้โดยไม่มีหวั หน้าได้หรื อไม่
ได้
ไม่ได้
เพราะอะไร................................................................................................................................................
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31. ข้อมูลอะไรที่คุณแลกเปลี่ยนกับกลุ่มทอผ้าอื่นๆ ในชุมชนเดียวกัน
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………….
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ส่ วนที่ 3 ผูู้คา้ ผ้าไหม
1. ธุรกิจของท่านจัดอยูใ่ นประเภทอะไร
ผูค้ า้ ส่ ง
ผูค้ า้ ปลีก
ทั้งสองอย่าง
2. ประเภทผลิตภัณฑ์ที่นามาจาหน่ายมีอะไรบ้าง
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
3. ผลิตภัณฑ์ซ้ือมาจากแหล่งใดบ้าง
กลุ่มทอผ้าไหม
โรงงาน
ผูท้ อผ้ารายบุคคล
4. ท่านมีวิธีการเลือกผลิตภัณฑ์อย่างไร
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
5. ส่ วนใหญ่ลูกค้าของคุณคือใคร
ผูใ้ ช้ผา้ ไหมโดยทัว่ ไป
ธุรกิจผ้าไหมในพื้นที่ (ธุ รกิจตัดเย็บ)
ผูค้ า้ ผ้าไหมในกรุ งเทพฯ
นักท่องเที่ยว
6. สิ้ นค้าจะขายดีในช่วงใด
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
7. คุณมีการติดต่อทางธุรกิจในระยะยาวกับกลุ่มผูู้ทอผ้าไหมหรื อไม่
มี
ไม่มี
8.การติดต่อทางธุรกิจระยะยาวกับผูท้ อผ้าไหมและลูกค้ามีขอ้ ได้เปรี ยบอย่างไรบ้าง
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
9.การติดต่อทางธุรกิจระยาวกับผูท้ อผ้าไหมและลูกค้ามีขอ้ เสี ยเปรี ยบอย่างไรบ้าง
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………
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Appendix 4: Plain Language Statement
(English and Thai Version)
PLAIN LANGUAGE STATEMENT
Project: Sustainable Development of Northeast Thailand‟s Silk Industry
Chief Investigator: Patsorn Siewsamdangdet
(based at Charles Darwin University, Australia)
The aim of the project is to analyse the business relationships between silk
weaving communities and their suppliers and clients for the sake of
improving the competitiveness of the silk business in northeast Thailand. The
researcher would greatly appreciate your assistance in providing information
about your own experiences.If you agree to take part in this research, you will
be interviewed (at a time of mutual convenience). Interviews will be recorded
(with your permission). Transcript will be available on your request.
Your contribution will assist the researcher to understand the role of business
relationship in supporting business success. The information will help the
researcher to conduct an analysis of the Community Silk Enterprise Network
in Northeast Thailand. All information collected will remain:
1. ANONYMOUS: Your name and address must be known to the researcher,
so she can find you, but it will never be mentioned in the report of the
research, and your personal details will be locked away, quite separate from
the other material.
2. CONFIDENTIAL: You will not be able to be identified by anything that is
written in the text of the research paper.
The same care will be taken with the names or characteristics of anyone you
mention in the interview. You can with draw at any time. Information you
have provided up to that point will be used in the study. If you would like
more information before you decide, contact Miss Patsorn Siewsamdaengdet,
Charles Darwin University, NT Australia on Phone +61 8 8946 7317, Fax
+61 8 8946 7355 or e-mail address: parichart.siewsamdaeng@cdu.edu.au,
who will be happy to answer questions. You may also use this number at any
time during the project, if you need information. If, during the course of the
project, you have any concerns about the project or the researcher, you may
contact the Executive Officer of the Charles Darwin University Human
Research Ethics Committee, who is not connected with this project and who
can pass on your concerns to appropriate officers within the University. The
Executive Officer can be contacted on 08 8946 7064 or by e-mail:
hemali.seneviratne@cdu.edu.au If you decide to participate, please fill in the
consent form which is attached to this letter, and mail it in the reply paid
envelope provided. We will contact you soon, to arrange your participation.
After this is signed, you may still withdraw from the study at any time,
without penalty of any kind. Whatever your decision on this matter, thank
you for devoting some time to reading this statement, and considering its
contents.
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PLAIN LANGUAGE STATEMENT (Thai Version)
หัวข้อวิจยั การพัฒนาแบบยัง่ ยืน ของอุตสหกรรมผ้าไหม ใน ภาคตะวันออกเฉี ยงเหนื อของประเทศไทย
ผูู้วิจยั นางสาว ภัชษร สิ่ วสาแดงเดช (กาลังศึกษาที่ มหาวิทยาลัย ชาร์ล ดาร์วิน ประเทศ ออสเตรเลีย)
วัตถุประสงค์ในการวิจยั ครั้งนี้ เพื่อต้องการวิเคราะห์ความสัมพันธ์ทางธุรกิจ ระหว่างกลุ่มชุมชนทอผ้าไหม เกษตรกรผู้
เลี้ยงไหม และผูู้คา้ ไหม เพื่อประโยชน์ในการพัฒนาศักยภาพการผลิตผ้าไหมของชุมชน และการแข่งขันอุตสาหกรรม
ไหมของภาคตะวันออกเฉี ยงเหนือ
ผูว้ ิจยั ขอขอบพระคุณในความร่ วมมือที่ท่านให้ขอ้ มูลเกี่ยวกับการเลี้ยงไหม ทอผ้าไหม และธุรกิจผ้าไหม
ถ้าท่านยินยอมให้การสัมภาษณ์ ผูว้ ิจยั จึงจะทาการสัมภาษณ์ในเวลาที่สะดวกทั้งสองฝ่ าย และจะมีการบันทึกเสี ยงในการ
สัมภาษณ์ ถ้าผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ยนิ ยอม ผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ ต้องบอก ชื่อ นามสกุล และ ที่อยู่ ให้กบั ผูว้ ิจยั ทราบ เพื่อการติดต่อ
ในภายหลังเมื่อมีความจาเป็ น ผูว้ ิจยั จะอ่าน PLS ให้ผถู้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ฟัง และทาความเข้าใจกับผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ก่อนการ
สัมภาษณ์ ผูว้ ิจยั จะให้ PLS แก่ผถู ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ก็ต่อเมื่อผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ตอ้ งการ ผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์สามารถจะเพิกถอนการ
ให้สมั ภาษณ์ได้ทุกเวลา
ในการสัมภาษณ์ ผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ตอ้ งให้ขอ้ มูลเกี่ยวกับบทบาทของธุรกิจ หรื อกิ จการรมที่ท่าทาเกี่ยวกับการสนับสนุน
ความสาเร็ จทางธุรกิจ ซึ่ งข้อมูลจะช่วยให้ผวู ้ ิจยั สามารถวิเคราะห์เครื่ อข่ายธุ รกิจผ้าไหมในภาคตะวันออกเฉี ยงเหนื อของ
ประเทศไทยได้ เพื่อใช้ในการเขียนวิทยานิพนธ์และข้อมูลทุกอย่างจะถูกเก็บไว้อย่างมิดชิ ด อย่างไรก็ตามข้อมูลส่ วนตัว
ของผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์จะถูกเก็บแยกไว้จากข้อมูลอื่นๆ ผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์จะไม่ถูกพาดพิงใดๆ ในการเขียนวิทยานิพนธ์
ในกรณี ที่ผถู้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ตอ้ งการข้อมูลเพิ่มเติมสามารถติดต่อผูว้ ิจยั นางสาว ภัชษร สิ่ วสาแดงเดช ได้ที่ มหาวิทยาลัย
ชาร์ล ดาร์วิน มลรัฐ นอร์เทริ น เทริ ทอรี่ ประเทศ ออสเตรเลีย โทรศัพท์ +61 8 8946 7317, โทรสาร +61
8 8946 7355 หรื อ อีเลคโทรนิคอีเมล์ parichart.siewsamdaeng@cdu.edu.au ถ้าผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์
มีขอ้ สงสัยเกี่ยวกับหัวข้อวิจยั หรื อผูว้ ิจยั ในระหว่างการวิจยั สามารถติดต่อ เจ้าหน้าที่ฝ่ายบริ หารของ คณะกรรมฝ่ าย
จรรยาบรรณของการวิจยั เกี่ยวกับมนุษย์วิทยา ได้ที่ +61 8 8946 7064 หรื อที่ อีเลคโทรนิคเมล์
hemali.seneviratne@cdu.edu.au
ถ้าผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ยินยอมในการให้สมั ภาษณ์ กรุ ณาลงนามในการให้ความยินยอมในแบบฟอร์ มที่แนบมาพร้อมนี้ และ
ให้ส่งทางไปรษณี โดยใส่ ลงในซองที่ติดแสตมป์ ที่ส่งมาพร้ อมกันนี้ ทางเราจะติดต่อกลับไปเพื่อทาการนัดเวลาในการ
สัมภาษณ์โดยเร็ วที่สุด
หลังจากผูถ้ ูกสัมภาษณ์ได้ให้ความยินยอมแล้ว ก็ยงั สามารถถอนตัวจากการให้สมั ภาษณ์ได้ตลอดเวลาโดยปราศจาก
การปรัปใดๆทั้งสิ้ น ไม่วา่ การตัดสิ นใจของท่านในการให้ความร่ วมมือเกี่ยวกับให้ขอ้ มูลจะเป็ นอย่างไร ผูว้ ิจยั
ขอขอบพระคุณท่านเป็ นอย่างยิ่งสาหรับการใช้เวลาอ่านและพิจารณาข้อความนี้
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